
A MAN ON THE SAME JOB IN FRANCE FOR FIFTY YEARS WAS AWARDED A MEDAL. WELL, NOW MAYBE IF HE WILL STICK AROUND HE'LL GET A RAISE.

U A W  T A L K  ‘ A C R O S S T A B L E ’
House Military Committee Writing New National Defense Act

Dewey Aiding With Families May 
‘Missionary Work’

Group Shelves 
Proposals on 
Training Act

V i t m t t n
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31- 

(AP)— The house military com- \ ATOMIC HEROINE 
mittee today spiked adminis- j 
tration hopes of early action 1 
on a continued draft law and" 
universal military training.

It decided to concentrate ; 
instead on a new national de
fense act. And Chairman May 
(D-Ky) pointed out that all 
other army proposals neces- i 
sarily will hinge on the new 
act's contents

The committee already has held \ 
long hearings on universal train
ing, hut the new move evidently 
wiped out plans to resume them 
now. No hearing date has been set j 
on the question of extending the 
draft, which is due to expire May 15.
PEACETIME ARMY

A special nine-man subcommittee 
was assigned to w'ork out recoin- I 
mendations for the postwar defense I 
act which will blueprint the overall 
peacetime structure of the army.

The army meanwhile moved to 
step up the flow' of replacements 
for long-service G I’s overseas. The 
training period is for future replace
ments was ordered cut to eight 
weeks.
REPLACEMENTS NEEDED

The war department has been 
claiming that it is hard put to pro
vide sufficient replacements to keep 
pace with the present rate of de
mobilisation.

Apropos of the new defense act.
Chairman May told reporters the 
special subcommittee will make rec
ommendations for legislation after 
questioning army heads and others 
interested.

The subcommittee is expected to 
determine first how large the regu
lar peacetime army should be.

Once that is decided, it may un
dertake to decide how the necessary 
personnel should be obtained — by 
voluntary' enlistment. universal 
training, or a continued draft.

While mast committee members 
favor the voluntary system, they are 
inclined to doubt that it will pro
vide the necessary numbers. Other;. 
belleSe a small volunteer army will 
be adequate provided if it is backed 
by large numbers of reserves under 
universal military training.
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Join Yanks 
Now Overseas

Hiller might have had an atomic 
homh if he hadn't persecuted 
Jews, and among them. Dr. Lise 
Meitner, eminent Austrian phy
sicist. While engaged on atomic 
research, with the splitting of 
the atom within her grasp, she 
was exiled from Germany as a 
non-Aryan. She is credited with 
providing critical data which 
greatly aided Allied scientists in 
speeding production of the 
atomic bomb. Dr. Meitner is 
pictured above, on her recent ar
rival in the U. S.

Future oi China 
Will Be Charted 
By Subcommittees

CHUNGKING, Jan. 31— t.V) —
Chinn's unity conference. with'Orrr- lpnt eredeucejto fW jjerpredlc-

Stevenson Backs 
Jaycee Program

AUSTIN, Jan. 31—(/Pi—Gov. Coke 
Stevenson has asked Texas com
munities to cooperate with the 
Texas Junior chamber of comerce 
in promoting a three-point aviation 
program designed to network the 
state with air-markers, air-parks 
and small airports.
* The JCC plan seeks air-markers 
for each Texas community to serve 
as signs to guide pilots in the air. 
air-parks and small airports for per
sonal and business flying in hun-
dreds of Texas communities, and : partisan commission The ̂ assembly 
promotion of personal and business 
flying throughout the state.

“What we start today will deter
mine what we accomplish in the 
years to come in this fast-develop
ing field,’’ Stevenson said.

He suggested communities consult 
with the state aeronautics com
mission. the civil aeronautics ad
ministration and other interested 
parties in determining aviation 
needs now and for the next ten 
years.

The promotion program was out 
lined to the governor by Jack Bates 
said the JCC will supply the “drive" 
to get the program under way.

erallssimo Ciliang Kai-shek presid
ing, formally approved today all de
cisions reached by subcommittees 
charting the nation’.* future.

With that action taken, the unity 
session, known ns the political con
sultation conference, then adjourn
ed—21 davs after it was convened.

Cliiang entertained the delegates 
afterward at a dinner in the hall 
of ceremonies at government head
quarters where the all-party deli
berations began Jan. 10.

The Generalissimo had presided 
when he powerful standing commit- 
tee of the Kuomintang (national) 
party earlier in the day approved 
tile work of the subcommittees.

The committee action was made 
possible when a conference sub-com
mittee dealing with the reorganiza
tion of the national assembly reach
ed an agreement on its composition 
after a long deadlock.

Under the subcommittee's agree
ment. the national assembly will 
consist of 2050 members. Its sole 
task will be to adopt the draft of 
a constitution which is to be revived 
by a 35-member all-party and non-

Sieel Strike 
Is Picking Up 
Momentum

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 31—i/pi—The 
nationwide steel strike, now in its 
11th day, pi ked up momentum to
day in its impact on related indus
tries, making idle more than 10.000 
workers tor a total of 54,000 to date. 
RELATED INDUSTRIES

The figures do not include the 
approximately 750 000 CTO-united 
steelworkers directly concerned in 
the strike.

Tile Ford Rouge plant at Detroit 
laid off 5,000 workers on its morning 
shift today. This in addition to 15 - 
000 sent home last Friday.

The Oliver Cor;»., makers of farm 
implements and tractors, announced 
at Chicago it was dismissing for an 
indefinite period about -5,200 cm 
ployes m plants at Battle Creek. 
Mich.. Cleveland and Springfield, 
C . Charles City, Iowa, and Shelby- 
villc. 111
SHUTDOWNS IMMINENT

Oliver officials said further lay
offs and possibly plant shutdowns, 
were imminent oe 'ause oi shortages 
resulting from strikes in the steel, 
electrical and ball bearing indus
tries.

Another 10,000 workers will be 
idled tomorrow when the Ford Mo
tor company closes six plants—at 
Buffalo. N. Y  Chester. Pa.. Chicago. 
Edge water. N. J., Louisville, Ky.. and 
St. Paul, Minn.
IDLE MAY TOTAL 40.000

Other Ford plant and department 
shutdowns between now and Feb. 8 
will make idle a total of 40,000 In 
all.

The increasing speed of the lay-

150 Texans in Capital Attend 
First Annual ’Brag’ Dinner

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31— iJ»i — Some 150 Texans in ihc capital 
couldn't look a sandwich in the face today—not even a rattlesnake 
hamburger.

They still were stuffed from their first annual Texas 'Bras'' din- 
nci, where they feasted on everything from peas to pecans, all grown 
in Texas.

Even rattlesnake steak was served at the banquet last night.
Inch-thick beefsteaks proved more popular, however, perhaps because j hourly raise until "provisions of 
the tones in the reptile delicacy proved bothersome.

The diners did away with all they could of the five tons of ed
ibles flown here by cargo plane. When they left, they took with them 
colorful Mexican baskets piled high with fruits and vegetables.

The event was staged by the Texas Fruit and Vegetable Growers 
and Shippers association. See BRAG' DINNER. Page 4

D ETRO IT, Jon 31— (A P )— General Motors corporation and 
the CIO-United Automobile Workers planned today to resume WASHINGTON. Jan 3 1.—f/P»—■ 
their "ocross-the-toble" negotiations in the 72-day automobile The army put the clincher today on
strike with the aid of interim "missionary work”  by Govern- wlu,t 11 ,las been sa' m« about a
___ , . .  1 , 1 r r-\ long occupation job Its  going toment Mediator James F Dewey let of otl.cers and tip  non-

As GM  end union representatives prepared for their second coins join them overseas, 
get-together renewing negotiations in the longest deadlock in c o n t r ib u t io n  t o  MORALE

The step has been advocated in 
and out of congress for months 
both as a stabilizing influence for 
the occupation forces and as a con
tribution to morale.

Normally the army does not per
mit families to join men on active 
service .overs« is unless they are en
gaged in strictly garrison duties. 
OFFICERS. NON-COMS 

Tlie tipoff oi an extended occu- 
pati 11 job was the announcement 
that propne".. will go to families

automotive history, they faced both wage and maintenance-of- 
membership issues which were thrashed out last night 
statements from both sides |

The statements left the two 
issues drawn along these lines 

GM said it liac. nothing further 
to offer in addition to its 13 .--cent

House Test Vote 
On Anti-Strike 
Bills Scheduled

a
I new contract are worked out that 
j gives assurance of uninterrupted 
production, efficient work effort l:y

I each employe and other provisions! WASHINGTON Jan. 31 — .4
; which he believe will contribute to \ hbu.se called for a test vote to- of men agreeing to remain abroad
I better relations .day -probably between 1 and 2 p two more vears. or at least one.

tions that more than 1.000,000 work 
ers would be forced out of work If 
the steel strike continues five weeks.

While reconversion director Johu 
W. Snyder expressed hope ol a set
tlement this week, such an outcome 
appeared to hinge on whether the 
government wrlll allow a price for 
steel which industry representatives 
consider sufficient to enable them 
to pay USW wage demands.

The steel workers ask 18 1/2 cents 
an hour. U. S. Steel, tacitly accept
ed bargainer for most of the steel 
companies, says through its chair
man, Irving S. Olds, it must have 
an increase “very much" more than 
$4 a ton before it can pay a raise 
of more than 15 cents an hour.

The government has been report-

See STEEL STRIKE. Page 4

British Loan Plan 
Hits Double Snag

UAW charged tin 
"Lad faith" inq renewing it

companv with | ln f> 
¡ :¡ _ I Truman's

tiiat (an toss President 
fact-finding formula out

•imsidering 
per vent•

the window in favor ol far mon
»weeping legislation to curb indus
trial strife.

is scheduled to meet May 5.
Lo Lung-Chi. spokesman for the 

ricir.o 'ratio league

See CHINA FUTURE, Page 4

WHERE MEN, ETC.
SALT LAKE CITY, Jail. 31—(TP) 

—The “Wild West” doesn't impress 
Lloyd Williams, South African 
newspaperman.

Here for the National Wool Grow
ers convention, Williams reported 
his fellow countrymen are by far a

Humble Employes 
Get Wage Hike

T. G. Groves, reprsentative of the 
Humble Pipe Line company. Pan
handle division, employees' federa
tion. announced today Humble had 
agreed to a three per cent wage ad
justment to be made effective No
vember 16. 1945.

This is a total increase of 18 per 
cent based on hourly rates in effect 
prior to November 1(8. 1945. The em
ployees' federation originally re
quested a 30 per cent wage adjust
ment.

In addition to the three per cent. 
Groves said, the federation's rc- 

“nolsier, tougher bunch." quest for shift differentials had
“Why,” he said, "when the boys : pern granted by the company and 

get together in South Africa they is to become effective tomorrow, 
really break up the furniture."
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The differentials are four cents an 
hour for evening tour shifts and 
six cents for the morning tour

Thomas To Return 
As County Agent

J P. Smith, who came here 10 
months ago as county agent, lias 
resigned and will be succeeded by 
Major Ralph Thomas, formerly 

credited Chou i county agent here.
Thomas came to Pampa as county 

agent May 1, 1930 and sreved in 
that capacity until April 17. 1942. 
when lie entered the army air corps.

Major Thomas served as air forces 
assignment officer in Decca, India, 
for 18 months and is now on ter
minal leave pHor to receiving his 
discharge.

Major Thomas' wife joined him 
on the west coast when he arrived 
in the States. Mrs. Thomas resided 
with her family in Alamagordo, New 
Mexico, during her husbands' period 
of service.

Their son, Leroy Thomas, former 
Pampa high school student, also 
received his discharge anld has en
rolled at West Texas State. He 
served with the parachute troops 
that rc-oapturcd Ooregidor and 
also served on Nrw Guinea.

Major Thomas will be assisted 
here by Victor Joyner, newly-ap
pointed assistant county agent. 
Joynor is ln charge of 4-H club 
work.

: »nd Bxlde Batteries. Pam- 
Oo., 114 I . Francis 

0 4 0

New Park Roles Set 
By City Commission

Sheriff G. H Kyle told City Man
ager Oarland Franks and Chief of 
Police Louie Allen today that his 
office would cooperate with the city 
ln patrollng Recreation parfc.

The city eommtsMon ruled Tues
day that the park could not be used 
for any horse racing, gambling or 
other Illegal acts and that this rule 
would be strictly enforced.

8herilf Kyle's cooperation in con
trolling the area was asked and he 
agreed to "keep an eye on it." *

Franks said today the parti waa 
open to the public at all times fdr 
any recreation not concerning such 
illegal acts.

The park la leased to the Top o' 
Texas rodeo ueociatkm and 
mission for Ite use tor

UNO Hopes for 
Quick Settlement 
Of Other Issues

LONDON, Jan. 31—(4*1—United 
Nations delega.es privately express
ed hope today that the security 
council's compromise decision on the 
Russian-Iranian dispute might 
point the way to an amicable set
tlement of the Greek and Indonesi
an cases wiiich come before the 
peace agency tomorrow.

Whether the latter two cases cah 
be settled without UtyO interven
tion. however, depends largely upon 
the Russians, who filed complaints 
with the council charging the Brit
ish were endangering the )>cacc by 
military' actions in Greece and In 
donesla.

The Russians, li they press the 
cases, will find themselves in the 
unique position of asking the UNO 
to act in the absence of complaints 
from the countries involved.

Greek delegates, planning to be 
on hand when the questions come 
uu, were ready to argue that Brit
ish troops are necessary in Greece 
to maintain order. The Netherlands, 
as a member of the 11-nation coun
cil. is known to favor the main
tenance of British troops in Java, 
and even the unrecognized Indone
sian government has expressed the 
view that British troops should re
main there until all Japanese troops 
have been removed.

Soviet delegates have given no 
intimation of their position since 
the complaints were filed. Moscow’ 
radio, however, accused Britain to
day of exerting "political pressure" 
in Greece.

The council voted yesterday to 
permit the Soviet union and Iran 
to resume direct negotiations on 
their dispute but reserved the right 
to call for progress reports on the 
discussions.

Russia had demanded that the 

See UNO MEET. Page 4

WASHINGTON. Jail 31 -'Jv 
Tile controversial $3.751)000,0(10 
British loan proposal hit a double 
snap today at the very start of its 
stormv ourse across Capitol Hill. 
LEADERS ARE SICK

While there were some prospects 
that the loan oill might clear the 
barrier Senator Langer (R-ND) 
raised to its immediate introduction 
in that filibuster-worried chamber 
the problem of committee action 
was badly complicated.

The bill is due to be referred to 
the senate banking committee. But 
Chairman Wagner iD -NY) and the 
second ranking democrat. Senator 
Glass (VAi. both are ill. And Sen. 
Earkle.v iD -K Y i, next in line as 
acting chairman, is fully preoccupied 
as chairman of the Pearl Harbor in
vestigating committee.
DTIIER LEGISLATION

The house banking cxJmmittep pro
vided the second snag.

Chairman Spence (D -K Y ) tossed 
tin loan bill in (he house hopper 
yesterday but said his 'ommlttee 
cannot begin a study of the legisla
tion until price control legislation 
is out of tlie way. That probably will 
in March.

In v special message. President 
Truman told congress yesterday that 
"Britain needs this credit and she 
needs it now."

However, every indication was 
that a final vote may not be reach
ed until late summer or fall.

Furious opposition to any loan at

See BRITISH LOAN. Page 4

Personnel affected by the an
nouncement are commissioned and 
warrant oflicrr master, first, tech
nical and stall sergeants, and cer- 
teiii war department civilian cm - 
ployes whose families are authorized 
by law in travel it federal expense. 

For tiunilics technically eligible 
I ms- i her«' acre some catches m the pro

gram announced late yesterday by 
the war department.

In the iir.t place, theater com-

cciit offer 1 12 per cent 
a 19 y-cent raise • 17 
recommended by President Tin-
man's fact-timling board and "in i An admittedly |xnver!u! co.lilmi. 
the face ol greater inma.es agreed lot republicans and Southern demo
te by other major auto companies " ! «'rats made t he outlook dubious tor 
MAINTENANCE Ol Hi«- President':, fact-finding |
.MEMBERSHIP al. already much modified.

GM contended a clause m its j This group lined up behind a
union contract terminated several ! broad .trike control bill introduced
weeks ago "forced us to discharge | by Rep. Case iR-S. D.i, and this manders must certify that adequate
1.690 satisfactory employes on tlie I was lI!r measure hastening a show- housing, lood and medical care is
Union's demand because these c m -!c*own- available.
ployes were not willing to pay their j Tllc test vote issue " as whether Preference will bo given oi those

the Case bill should be brought up with the most service since Pearl 
tor consideration An affirmative Harbor.
answer would make it the only sub- Applications must originate with 
stitute possible in the house for the men overseas, 
the diluted version of the fact- The war department indicate^! 
finding measure asked by Mr. Tru- that the movement of the first de
man. pendents to Europe is expected to

More important, said house lead- start some time after April 1. A 
ers who would not be named, vie- month later it will get under way 
tory in the test vote will mean the to the Philippines. Japan, Korea 
Case bill will be approved almost and the Ryukyu island chain.

union dues." GM said it was "un
willing to put any such provision 
in the new’ contract."

UAW declared "the Presdient rec
ommended that the old contract be 
reinstated" and in asking for re
jection of a mamtenance-of-mem- 
bership provision GM "in defiance

Sec GM STRIKE Page 1

'One-Man Army' 
Says Picture Is 
Noi His Wedding

CHICAGO. Jan 31 op» A pic- 
ture which a former civilian nurse 
in Manila described as a bridal pay 
Major Arthur Wennutli says, "has 
nothing to do with a wedding."

in its present form.
However, the bills opponents 

would not acknowledge deleat. 
Those congressmen, chiefly clos*- 
friends oj organized labor, termed 
the substitute blTI 07TF designed to 1 
"break unions.”

Some opixmciltK of the Case j 
plan told newsmen, however that ! 
their chief hope of killing the pro j 
posa! is to "keen »( o stringent 
that the enatc will refuse to ap- I 
prove it or Mr Truman later will j 
veto it

The Case bill would establish

Pampans Dance 
Tonight So Thai 
Others May Walk'

activity must 
association.

Mexico Reports Cases 
Of Spinal Meningitis

GUADALAJARA. Mex., Jan. 31 
</P)—Military authorities here took 
special precautions today to prevent 
the spread of spinal meningitis. Re
liable sources said that five soldiers, 
critically ill, were in the military 
hospital here.

Three of the soldiers stricken arc 
from the nearby lnsurgentc Pedro 
Moreno military training center 
where more than 2.000 draftees of 
the second division are cn damped.

Wreckage of Missing 
Plane Believed Found

DENVER. Jan. 31—OP)-W hat
was believed to be the wreckage of 
a United Air Lines plane missing 
with 21 aboard on a night flight 
across the Rockies was sighted this 
morning on Elk mountain. 65 miles 
nor,hwest of Laramie. Wyo.

Capt. Frank Crimson, assistant su
pervisor of flight operations of UAL 
at Denver, said he w’as convinced 
he had sighted marks of the missing 
plane at an altitude of approximate
ly 11.000 feet.

Crimson was on a search plane 
which had been dispatched from 
Denver after United's flight 14 from 
Seattle to New York had been re
ported missing.

WELCOME
HOME

Identifying himself in the photo-| labor-management, mediation board 
raph, Wcrmuth. Bataan's • oi 

man-army," said he recognized in 
the photograph the former Bataan 
civilian nurse who is suing him in 
Manila for annulment of a marri
age she claimed united the two on 
Dec. 7. 1941.

The legal action, filed by the 
nurse under the name Olivia Jose
phine Oswald Wermuth. stated the 
marriage had been contracted by 
Miss Oswald in ignorance of the 
fact Wermuth had previously been 
married.

Wermuth when first informed of

tonight soPampans will dance 
tha* "nih'M’s may walk 

Three benefit da tiers here tonight 
will comple'c '«ray tountvs part in 
the March.ol Duties infantile para

graph. Wermuth. Bataan's 'one- ¡which would try to settle disputes th ,'’ lHtr'lTs.nk'lin d "*SRoosrvrlt ^
it found affected the public inter- The dances, to be held at the Jun- 
est. In addition the measure would: j jor lugli gym. the American Legion 

(D Require mutual observance hall ai d the Southern club will 
of contracts by employers and em- start at 9 o'clock tonight 
ployees; <2• Deny cellective bar- I Tickers for ;he old-timers dance 
gaining or reemployment rights to at »he Junior high gym and the 
workers using organized boycotts lesion hall dante are one dollar in- 
or violence in picketing: (3> Pro- «hiding tax These tickets are inter
cide for legal prosecution of man- changeable and may be used at 
agement if it used violente: '4' <‘hher dance
Etenv employee rights to unions of Tickets for the Southern club 
supervisory workers, such as fore- «lance are $1.20. including tax, and 
men; and «5) Repeal many of the not be ûsod at either of the
present anti-injunction laws, by

Eighteen more servicemen and 
women of the Manhandle area arc 
either expected to arrive or have 
arrived in the States, according to 
the Associated Press. They are:

On the Joseph Warren, due at 
New York yesterday 1st Lt James 
H. Howard, and Pic. Kenneth J 
May, both of Amarillo.

Timothy Dwight, due at New 
York Feb. 2: Sgt. Ted B Barnard, 
Lubbock.

USS Isaac, due at New York to
day: S/Sgt. Venree Nelson. Ama- 
rilio and Sgt. Winifred S. McKee. 
Lubbo k

Cape Perpetua due at Seattle 
Jan. 28: 1st Lt. Harry L. Lawson, 
Memphis; Pfc. Harvey W Jones. 
Wellington: S Sgt. Gaines C. Pitts 
and Sgt. Willis Landers, both of 
Lubbock.

West Point, due at New York front 
Manila about Feb. 5: T  4 Lucile A. 
Dyer. Hereford; T  4 Marcella C. 
Birkcnfeid, Tulin, and 2nd Lt. Nina 
Brooke, Dalhart.

Sandoval, due at Sun Francisco 
yesterday: Pfc. Churlie Sango. Wel
lington: Cpl. Lloyd R Hahn. Clar
endon; 1st Lt. Henry S. Royalty, 
Lubbock; Cpl. Dell M Scott. Pvt 
Coy B Bates and T  Sgt. William 
M Anderson, all ol Amarillo.

Miss Oswald's suit in Traverse City. I permitting issuance of injunctions 
Mich., denied the marriage and said j 111 certain cases of labor unrest, 
he didn't know the nurse. The alternate choice is the labor

Shown the picture in Chicago last committee - approved fact-finding 
night, the army major said he re« - measure which would set up the 
oguized her but told reporters that j boards asked by Mr Truman, but 
it was "taken after a party in Ma- ] would deny them the subpoena 
mla. I«ga l records will show there i power and make no provision for a 
was no marriage." u-ooling o ff" period while the

boards met.Wermuth said he did not recall 
another girl shown on the picture, 
named as Marie Torres, and said the 
identification of another officer as 
Lt. Thomas J Thompson was in
correct.

On the picture was written "Me
morable date—my wedding. Decern- | 
ber 1. 194L Sunday." and tlie in
scription, "War Bride."

The major's wife, the former Jean I 
Wilkins of Chicago, was with him
when he identified himself and Miss I , , , , ,,
Oswald in the picture. She made no I lnR ° f an frJ lo'v Pnsoner

in They were convicted of joint ac-
I ticn with common intent in the fa-

7 Nazi Prisoners 
Are Given Life

CAMP SWIFT. Jan 31—UP)—Sev- 
I en German prisoners of war were 
| sentenced yesterday by an army 
general court martial to life impris
onment at hard labor for the slav-

oances held downtown.
Dick M 'Cune's orchestra will play 

at the Legion hall. Pinkv Powell at 
the Southern club and a special old- 
time orchestra ut the Junior higli 
gym.

'Tick ! -ales, conducted by Joe 
Fischer. Jr chamber of commerce 
president will nc continued through 
tonight and those who have not 
purchased th us may obtain them at, 
tla tloor at any 'if the dance loca
tions.

Final report on the amount coT-

Ser MARCH OF DIMES, Page 4

comment. They 
Chicago in 1935.

were married

New Board Member 
Of College Named

AUSTIN. Jan. 31 <V  Appoint
ment ol Lo.v Sims. Sinton hardware 
merchant, as a member of the board 
of directors of the Texas College of 
Arts and Industries at Kingsville 
was announced today by Got . Coke 
R. Stevenson.

'RATHER BE DUD NEWSPAPERMAN':

TEXAS NEWSMAN ROUNDS OUT HALF 
CENTURY OF JOURNALISM TOMORROW

GOVERNOR TO SHOW
AUSTIN, Jan. 31—</P)-Oov Coke 

Stevenson will leave early tomorrow 
for Houston to attend the Pat Stock 
show. Stevenson said he had not 
missed the Houston show since its 
inception.

Thera’s toothing finer than a 
Btrombetg • Carlson. Coming soon. 
Lewis Hardware Oa. (Adv.)

EDINBURG, Jan. 31—(AP)—W. C.
(Bill) Edwards, who earned 410 
per month at his first job a« a news- 
pai»er reporter, and since has pub
lished or edited five different papers, 
will round out a half century of 
Journalism tomorrow.

The white-haired, square-jawed 
writer who would "rather be a dud 
newspaperman than a good some
thing else,” got his first newspaper- 
lng job in a town not far from 
North Texas' Red river. His last 
was with a newspaper not far from 
the banks. of South Tams' Mo 
Orrnnde.

In betwaen. Its has toad a good

time, toured the world, interviewed 
kings and queens along with sher
iffs and police characters, and sums 
up newspapering as simply as this: 

"Once It gets into vour blood, you 
can't get away from it."

When the date of his fiftieth an
niversary as a newspaperman ar
rives, Edwards will be ln Mexico 
City on one of the few real vaca
tions he has ever taken from his 
reporter's pad and pencil. He is 
there visiting relatives.

Edwards retired as editor of the 
Hidalgo Evening Hews, an Edln-
»----- - ... ,1.1purs wW ii
can Ihr kg • (  the toll

John H Shary’ of Mission.
Bill had two years of study at 

the University of Texas behind him 
on FYbruarv 1. 1896. when he look 
his first job as a cub wl, h the Den- 
ten Chronicle. The $10 monthly sal
ary looked pretty big then.

Edwards later acquired the 
Chronicle. In 1903 It became a 
daily. He alls© helped start the Den
ton Record and the two papers later 
were consolidated as the Record- 
Chronicle.

Edwards served ln the Texas leg
islature aad made one 
ful bid for the

tal beating of Hugo Krauss at tlie 
Hearne. Texas, prisoner of war 
camp on Dee 17. 1943 Krallss. a lia- j 
live of New York who was inducted 1 
into the German army during a visit ] 
will) his grandparents in Germany.' 
died six days after the beating

According to testimony during ttie 
trial the convicted men beat Krauss 
because he had denied the truth 
of German reports on the war whi< li j 
the prisoners received by a secret 
ra«lto

• Tlie convicted prisoners were Sgts. ! 
Anton Boehmcr and Helmut Mcv- j 
or. Cpl.s. Guenther Meisel. Werner ; 
Jaschko. Edieli von Dcr Heydt and-! 
Heinrich Braun and Pfc Werner ! 
Hossann.

The its ord of the irial will be 
forwarded to the commanding 
general of the Eighth service com
mand, who has the authority to 
grant clemency or reverse the ver
dict. After his review the record 
will be sent to a board of review' in 
the office of the army's judge advo
cate general. Washington, for final 
action.

Awards Go to Hero, 
Native of Mexico

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 31—(A>>— 
United States Ambassador George 
Mcssersmith pr»suited three deco
rations yesterday to Abelardo Rodri
guez Garcia, whose son. Lieut. Abel- 
ardo Rodriguez Garcia was killed 
fighting with U. S. forces in Europe. 
Tlie awards where the Purple Heart, 
the Medal of Merit and the Bronze 
Star

W ILLVS-OVERI.XND 
TOLEDO. O., Jan. 31—pPV—Wll- 

lys-Overland's new type passenger 
vehicle, described as "combining 
Jeep ruggedness with station wagon 
utility and comfort.“  win go 
produteton this 
James D. Mooney

& L , ,.i j ,.

m 8. Cuyler Ml. M.
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s Schedule
Redeployment

• ■ • ***  ̂ ’
By TW AssocU)t**d Press

Nearly S.000 service personnel 
are expected to arrive today at two 
East (Toast ports aboard 10 ships, 
while more than 3.700 troops are 
due to debark from 14 vessels at 
three Pacific Coast ports.

‘Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
Muhlenberg Victory from Le 

Havre, 667th field artillery bat
talion: 74th engineer light pontoon 
company: 376th infantry medical 
detachment; 91st general hospital; 
headquarters company. 301st infan
try regiment.

Booker T  Washington from Le 
Havre, 573rd. 588th and 637th ord
nance ammunition companies. 
3535th quartermaster truck com
pany m

RT. I. T. Victory from Marseille, 
92nd armored field artillery bat
talion; First and Second bat
talions. 41st armored infantry reg
iment; First, Second and provision
al battalion of 66th armored infan
try regiment.

Miscellaneous troops on William 
Rawle from Casablanca, Pierre 
L'Eiifant from Bremen. Floyd Gib
bons from Antwerp, George Lawson 
from Antwerp, Henry O Costin 
from Antwerp, James Cooper from 
Antwerp.

At Norfolk—
Edwin Howard, miscelleneous |xr- 

sonnel.
At Los Angeles—
Wilkes-Barre from China, miscel

laneous.
A4 San Francisco—
Miscellaneous on APC 39 from 

Pearl Harbor, Esperata from Sase
bo. Haven from Samar, LCS (L> 
51 from Pearl Harbor. LCS > L > 52 
from Pearl Harbor. LCS < L • 54
from Pearl Harbor. LST 863 from 
Pearl Harbor, Sanctuary from Pearl 
Harbor. Grant, Greenlet

At San Diego—
Miscellaneous on submarine ten

der Sperry, LCI's 73 and 230.

Business stationery a n d  
form s o f all kind». The 
Pam pa News.

Commission Would 
Occupy Japan for 
10 io 20 Years More

Far Eastern 
"I bfh-ieve

666>
fe4 Cold Preparations^.
liquid. Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops, 
i Caution—Use only as directed.

N O W
O P E N

W O F F O R D
Cash Grocery

1122 Alcock 
Phote 450-J
OPEN

SUNDAYS
GROCERIES 

VEGETABLES 
FRUITS 

Fine Service

WOFFORDS
Cash Grocery

To Serve You

TOKYO  Jan. 31— i.P)- Allied oc- 
upation of Japan should continue 

for 10 to 20 years to insure full de- 
inocrati/ulion and a peace! ul future- 
for Nippon, some members of the 

commission have said, 
the occupation should 

last 20 years." said Col. L. M. Cos- 
gnve Canada's chief delegate, as 
the commission prepared to sail Fri
day on the Mt. McKinley after a 
three weeks survey of Japan. If we 
pull out before that, we will have 
a little Balkans."

Tomas Confessor, chief Philippines 
delegate urged military o cupation 
ol 10 years "and then a civilian oc
cupation for another 10 years head
ed i.iv a group su h as thr Far Eas
tern commission. '

The chief U. S delegate, Maj. 
Go.. Frank B. McCoy, declined to 
express an opinion "because, stive I 
am chairman of {lie commission, it 
might be viewed as an opinion if 
the entiic group."

McCov hud issued a statement in 
the name of ; lie FF;C saying it "lias 
been impressed by the leadership of 
he supreme commander i General 

MnrArthuri and with the deep 
thought and energy that character
izê  his activities as well as those 
o' his staff."

Wheeler County 
Men Discharged

SHAMROCK. Jail 31 (Special)- 
According to a re ent report lrom 
the Wheeler county selective draft 
beard, the following service men 
have filed ’notices of discharge. Mrs. 
George Meek secretary announces.

The list of dischargees follows: 
Pfc. Milton Dale Miller, Shamrock; 
Ch P M. R. A. Nichols, Jr. Sham- 
¡o cc  Pc' Newton B. Seymour, 
Shamrock' Pfc. Elbert D. Todd. 
Shamrock • Pfc. Evelyn L. Clay. Le
in: T-Sut Eldon J. Guyton. Sham
rock ; Sut. John L Miller, Sham- 
10 k; S-Sa; Will D Powers. Mo
le die: Pvt. Troy A Wildinson, 
Mobectv: P fc  Doran R. Travler. 
Whet 1er' S-S«t. Emmett E. Hall. 
Shamrock; Cpl. Leroy S. Morgan, 
Mobeetie; S-lc Floyd S. Crow. 
Shamrock:' Cpl. Clifton H. Patte:- 
son Wheeler

T-5 Willie M Duvall Maple City; 
TM 3-e Robert E Wright Wheeler; 
T-4 Melvin• M Baxter Allison: Cpl. 
Newton J Rich rdson. Pampa; T-5 
Janies I Holla bough. Shamrock: 
P fc Cion B. Mitchell. Shamrock: 
Shipiltter 1 SR * Leonard F. Pow- 
led'e. Shamrock; Coxswain Everett 
IT Smart, Kellerville; Pfc. Elmer 
Vavne Allen. Mobeetie 

Pic. Cuarle.s V. Hamilton. Kelten:
7 -a Thomas W Brown. Shamrock; 
S-Strt. Blake F Kerth. Shamrock; 
P r, B i!>v A. Slayton. Shamrock; | 
T-Fct Jack A. Tones Wheeler; Pvt. 
Carl J. Vinyard. Kelton; T-3 John 
N. Vermillion. Shamro k: T-Sgt. 
Eun.l N. Rushing. Shamrock; Pvt. 
Cl 1; lord Derman Shamrock: Cpl. 
Edwin Beasley. Shamrock: CM3-c 
R 7 Ford. Mobeetie; S-Sgt. Reuben 
F Mos° Shamrock; Pvt Robert A 
Paient. Shamrock: T-5 Finis F. Rat- 
lff. Texoin ; Pfc. Chester C Vandl- 
cr. Shamrock.

Booklets, catalogs and
tions. The Pampa News.

Typewriter Repairing
R om in -iton  T y p e w r ite r s  

&  A d d in g  M ach ines 
Sa les  and S e rv ic e

COMPLETE OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and O ffice Suppliers 
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

. x W t U  *>  6 tT c'T *  ? * * * " " *
/ T S  S  , , K e  TH e S e  'c  O A T S
a s * ' *

Mainly Aboul 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. O. M. Follis, 412 Roberta, was
i operated on at Worley hospital this 
morning and is reported doing well. 
This was Mrs. Follis’ second major 
operation in four months.'

New leather jacket, boy’s size 14. 
Never worn, for sale. 1011 E. Fran- 

j cis.* e
.Mrs. Ralph Dunbar who has been 

employed at Cabots, quit today to 
go into business with Mrs. Kenneth 
Baine. Mrs. Dunbar has recently 
purchased a half interest in the 
Paitsenne Beauty shop, owned and 

, operated by Mrs. Baine.
1 will buy your Vendor’s Lien 

notes. Jchn Haggard, ph. 909.*
24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 

Hugo Olsen, Gray district Scout 
| executive, is conducting a Scout I J meeting in Perryton this afternoon.

For Sale: S75 Twelve Base Hohner 
| Accordion at half price. Call 2306 
| after 6 p in.'

Mrs. Ilaskell Maguire resigned to
day from her position as secretary 

I lo Don Conley at the Cabot com
pany.

Demonstrations for Mrs. Ivey's
: Liouid Wax will be at Young's Mar
ket and Furr Food, Friday and Sat
urday of this week.*

Community Singers will meet to
night at the Pentecostal Holiness 
church, Alcott and Zimmer streets, 
at 8 o'clock

l.m illc’s Bath Clinic, 705 W. Fos
ter Phone 97. Open February 4. 
Make appointments for treatments 
of rheuma.ism. arthritis, lumbago 
and blood pressure.*

Tri - county Parent Teacher’s 
council meets this evening in the 
cafeteria at the Senior high school 
at 7:30 o'clock.

Our fine art of dry cleaning re
news garments to a new smartness. 
Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuylelr.* 

Ernest Barrett, pioneer Pampa res-
i  ident. is in the Pampa hospital for ' 
j treatment.

Mrs. II. A. Voder presents piano
j pupils in recital topight at First j 

Baptist church. 7:45 p.m. Fftblic 
: invited. I

• (Ady.| !

Human Ear Nailed lo 
Nother of Slain Girl

CHICAGO. Jan. 31 —(TPi—Police 
investigation of the Degnan kid- j 
nap-k'lling case today included ex
amination of a threatening message 
Chief of Detectives Walter Storms 
said had been scribbled on a box 
containing a human ear which was 
mailed to tile mother of the slain 
six-year-old Suzanne Degnan.

Storms disclosed that the words 
"will cut your ear next” had been 
written in ink on the inside of the j 
box.

The box and writing, he said. |
I were to be examined at the crime 
detection laboratory and then turned 
over, to postal authorities for ill- j 
vestigation. Police on guard at ' 
'lie Degnan home intercepted the 
parcel for inspection and it was not J 
given to the mother of Suzanne, j  
who was kidnaped and slain on the 1 
morning of Jan. 7.

Storms said the ear in the pack- 
der way to determine whether the j 
handwriting on the box compared 
with the writing on the $20,000 ran
som note left by the kidnaper.

Storms said the ear is in the pack
age was believed to be that of an 
adult male. The package was trailed 
in Chicago late Monday night.

Storms said that no persons were 
bt ing held for questioning in con
nect ion with the crime.

Cook Services Set 
For Friday Morning

F tim ral services for Lawrence 
Cook. 17, will be conducted at 10 
r clock tomorrow morning from the 
Calvaryv Baptist church with the 
Kev. E M. Dunsworth officiating.

Cook v.as killed Monday morning 
when the truck which he was driv
ing was struck by a San. a Fe train 
at Kingsmill.

He is survived bv his mother. Mrs. 
H. E Cook, Pampa, a sister. Ellen 
Dale, also of Pampa. and a brother, 
Houston. Harrison. Ark.

Following funeral services here 
the bot v will fcp taken overland to 
Tulsa by Duenkel-Carmichael Fun
eral home. He wall be burled beside 
his father in a Tulsa cemetery

Bounties on Coyotes 
Killed Discontinued

SHAMROCK, Jan. 21 (Special) — 
The commissioners court announc
ed this week that payment of boun
ties on covotes killed in Wheeler 

j county will cease on February 1. 
Notice ws; given last week that pay
ments had already been stopped be- 

1 rauae .1 government tranper had 
been hired, but since some people j 

■ had scalps they had not turned in, | 
the new ruling will become efferilve j 

\ or February 1.

Wedding announcements a t• 1 in-
j citations, appropriate type face and 
| stationery. The Pampa News.

It seems especially marvelous to get beautiful table
ware in every Premium Package of Mother's Oats 
—because famous Mother's Oats is so delicious, 
so good for you! Oatmeal is the best natural 
cereal in 5 great-Vitality Elements necessary for 
growth and energy.* So enjoy the best—get nut-tasty 
Mother's Oats in the Premium Package, and 
start your set of fine tableware besides!

Mother’s Oats
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

l'K«W, V(t.mla B, r

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
celled session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for wilt be used in the 
conduct of u business at Reck 
Liquor Store, 943 S. Barnes 
St., Pampa, Texas.
THE ROCK LIQUOR STORE

g y  Ji|[|jg |

Lillian B. Cupples

« ■ s ,  t n u n s o H dTmkJ*6trABtfs
P A R S N I P S

Fresh Dng

ft. N *

Ì * .

CARROTS
Fresh Tender 4
2 bunches I  0

GRAPEFRUIT
Ruby Reds O E l»
4 lbs. . L O "

POTATOES
No. 1 Whites 
10-lb. mesh bag 43c

O R A N G E S  yJkSas n. 7 c

C a u l i f l o w e r  ,lb. 1 2 c

L E M O N S , , “  2 9 c

Y a m s No. 1 Porlo R icanf A n  
2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . l î F t

S P I N A C H
\

Fresh Curly Leal

i t - 1 3 c

C E L E R Y
Well Bleached 

Florida Golden Heart

ft. 15«

F O O D S APPLE JUICE 2 0 e
Blue Volley, qt.

TOMATO SOUP
Phillips 
3 cans 21'

HEX STYLE BEANS
Pecan Valley, tall can

C O F F E E
DEL HONTE
Lb. jar 29c

IQc SPRY
1 V  3-lb. jar

M A R G A R I N E
Allsweet, lb. . . 25* SWAN

Large bar

CORN BEEF HASH
Armour's, lb. can 2 5 '

B a k e r y  T r <
Boston Cream Pies

; a t s
45c

Coffee Rolls 30*
Apple Turnovers, 2 for ]  § c
B R E A D  Rve, French 1 5 ‘Whole Wheat, loaf

B IR D SE Y E  F R O ZE N FOOD

CORN HEAL
Quaker's 

White or Yellow
Round Box

9c

SARDINES
3 tell cons 3 5 '
LIMA BEANS
Rosedale, No. 2 can 16«
POPCORN
Mor Zip, 10-oz. can 1 5 ‘
P'NUT BUTTER 4 9 'Armour's, 2-lb. jar '

SYRUP
Pure Cane, gallon 59<
S A L T
Morton's, 2 round boxes 15<
FR'T COCKTAIL Qfic
Libby's, No. 2V2 can W W ,

CRACKERS
NBC, 2-lb. box 29<

r

H

KRAFT DINNER
3 pkgs. . ........... 2 9 '
NOODLE SOUP
Lipton's, 3 pkgs. 2 5 '
C O R N  " 1 7 t
Stokley's Whole Kernel, No. 2 can ® ■

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 33c
Tex-Sun, 46-oz. can W w

Tomato Juice
STOKLEY'S
46-oz. can 2 5 '

Better Buys In Meats
We have plenty of fresh meats. Our own packing plant 

® * furnishes us ampfe supplies to assure us of serving you 
every kind of fresh meat. W e ore receiving larger supplies of "short itemr." 
such as bacon, cheese, hqm, etc. It will pay you to shop Furr's Market.

F I S H
Boneless Fillet, lb.

R E D  P E R C H
Fillets, lb. ...........

ROAST CHUCK
AA Beef, lb. . . .

ROUND STEAK
Arm Cut, lb.

S A U S A G E
Country Style, lb.

S T E W  M E A T
Boneless, 1b.. . . . . . . . ........

LINK SAUSAGE
Brookfield Type, lb.

4 3 '
45c
23<
28c
29c
30c
43c

L i v e r
Baby Beef 
Lb.

Small Calf 
Lb.

H E N S
Heavy QQfi
Type, lb. W w

iFURRFOOD^
S Z ________ r - . __________________A  ’  v  / T » .  J I M " *

* »
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B.G.K.'s Show Is 
Popular Event

A lull house Wednesday night at
tested the success of Beta Gamma 
KajSpa's production ’‘Top o' Texas 
Revue,” written by KPDN's program 
director Ken Bennett. After an early 
sell out of all reserved seats, the 
house was nearly filled on opening 
night and the second presentation 
packed the Junior high school audi- 

.1 torium to capacity.
The first scene set in a hay barn 

held to the local cowboy theme. 
Jackie Dunham’s song, "He's Prom 
Texas.”  brought much acclaim from 
local patron. And an old-timer’s 
6chottish added to the scene.

Star of the evening, according 
to many in the audience, was “Sal
ly Ann.” nee Lawrence MtBee. Sal
ly Ann had quite a time with a wad 
of gum stuck to her fingers which 
interrupted her conversation since 
she "couldn’t talk without using her 
hands.” •

The duet, " I t ’s No Pun Being 
Lonely,”  sung by Irma Francis and 
Lt. Edwin Atkins and followed with 
a concert waltz starring June At
kins and Max Presnell was another 
popular scene. '

Before a spring scene of flowers 
and lattice fence, the style review 
presents the latest spring clothes 
from various Pampa stores, bring
ing oohs and aahs from the women 
in the audience. The models wore 
formats, suits, afternoon and sports 
clothes, house dresses and negliges.

B. R. (Bunny) Schultz, was a 
competent master of ceremonies. 
Other stars of the show included 
Libby Sturgeon, with her boogie 
woogie cowboy music. Norman June 
Southwick with a specialty song and 
dance. Molita Kennedy and Billy 
Hutchinson sang a clever duet num
ber, “Two Stars.”

The McMurtry steppers and the 
chorus added much to the various 
scenes.

the

Faithful Workers 
Class Has Meeting

Faithful Workers class of 
First Baptist church met last Fri
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs. 
Lester Brown. Mrs. Howard Moore, 
a Visitor from Miami. Texas, gave 
the devotional and Miss Claudette 
Mathen.v played three piano solos.

Mrs. L. H. Anderson conducted 
the business session, calling for re
ports from each officer.

Salad plate refreshments were 
served to the following: Mrs. Hugh 
Ellis, Mrs. G. L. Cradduck, Mrs. 
J. H. Hayes, Mrs. W. C. Wilson. Mrs. 
C. C. Mathcny. Mrs. E. E. McEl- 
rath, Mrs. A. C. Troop, Mrs. Ruth 
Mosley. Mrs. L. H. Anderson. Mrs. 
Elsie Tillstrom, Mrs. E. B. Bridges. 
Mrs. H. T. Thornhill, Mrs. E. B. 
Kinsey;

Mrs. D. B. Jameson. Mrs. Rupert 
Orr, Mrs. O. W. Hampton, Mrs. 
E. A. Eaton; and the following visi
tors; Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, Mrs. 
Moore and Miss Mathcny.

Business stationery a n d  
forms of all kinds. The 
Pampa News.

ZALE ’S
is now equipped 
to give you one 
week's service on 
your watch re
pairs. Bring your 
watch in for a 
free estimate.

’ A 7kt Ikud of Amvucc

E S
U

107 N . CUYLER

So c i e t y
First Baptist W.M.S. Circles 
Report Increases in Membership

All seven circles of the Women's Missionary society of the 
First Baptist church reported new members and greater at
tendance at their Wednesday afternoon-meetings. The circles 
met in the homes of members for the third lesson on the sub
ject "Angels." This week's program took up for consideration 
"Angels in Heaven, Angels in Hell, and Angels vs. Man."

In the business periods conducted by circle chairmen, plans 
for a senior banquet were discussed, and reports on communi
ty missions and the monthly luncheon were heard Totol at 
tendance wos 132 for (he afternoon meetings, including the 
Sunbeams, children's organization

A

Younger Pupils Play 
In Recilal Tonight

This evening Mrs. H. *A. Voder 
is giving tlie find, of two rental; 
presenting her younger piano pu
pils. The recital, to be followed by 
the second tomorrow evening, will

Valentine llieme for the re
freshments and decorations was 
carried out at some of the meetings.

Circle one met with Mrs. T. V 
Lane, who also led the Bible study 
for her circle. Mrs. Ray Holt re
viewed a part of the mission book.

Mrs. W. R. Bell entertained circle 
two at her home. Mrs. W. B. Hen
ry conducted the business meeting 
~md Mrs. H. C. Willkie taught the

. , - . .w . *» .. . • i Bible lesson. One new member and
be played at the ITrst Baptist churcn. visUor wero plesent besides the 
beginning at 7:43 o clock. The pub- t H

Training School for 
Health Demonstrators

New Teacher Is 
Welcomed at Tea

lie Is invited.
Special numbers on tonight’s pro

gram Include two duets; the first, 
.-omposed by Mrs. Yoder, will be 
played by-the Franklin twins, Z Imu 
and Delma; and the second will be 
played by Patricia Caldwell and 
Anita Sue Franklin, pupils of Miss 
Mickey Cassada. A violin solo will be 
played by Charlotte Ann Call a 
student of Miss Evelyn Thoma.

A  piano quartette, "LaGrace” by 
Bohm will be presented by June 
Guill, Charlotte Ann Allston 
Sidwell, and EUce Hobbs.

Other students playing this even
ing will be: Carol Hughes and John 
Pitts, pupils of Alverna Miller; and 
Nancy and Julia McConnell, Bar
bara Nell Frye. Carol Waggoner, 
Donald Cook. Carol Rankin. Mari
lyn Fitzgerald. Patricia Franklin 
and Carolyn Carver.

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Top o ’ TexuH Rcvuf present«1*! In-Kins 
at 8 o’clock .in the Junior high school uu- 
ditorium.

THURSDAY
P.-T.A , T r i Count* council meets in 

Hi*h school cafeteria at 7 :30 o'clock.
Ruth class o f First Baptist church, pot 

luck luncheon at 12:30 o'clock at the 
church.

Piano recital, pupils o f Mrs. H. A. 
Yoder at First Baptist church at 7 :45 o'
clock*—-----------

Open Bible class meets at home «if Mr. 
Ben Scibold (second house south o f Hum
ble Oil Co. on Amarillo highway) at 7:30 
o ’clock.

FRIDAY
Young People's Bibb* class meets with 

Evangelist K. B. Joseph, 4-a* N. Warren 
lit 7 :80 o ’clock.

Holy Souls Parochial P.-T.A. (lay Nine
ties party in ttchool hall at 8 o’clock.

Fntrc Nous meets with Mrs. W. 1». 
Benton at 2 o’ clock. *

VicrntH club meets with Mrs. Burdette 
Keim. 7It» N. Banks-

Haster»» Star meets in Masonic hall at 
8 o’clock.

SUNDAY
Music, teachers association tneeln.

M O N D A Y
American Legion auxiliary meets in 

City club room* at 8 o’clock.
TUESDAY

Parent Education club meets with Mrs. 
B. L. B iggersU ff.

Business and Professional women execu

members. Plans were made to en 
tertain circle one at a meeting In 
the church. Feb. 13.

Circle three met at the church 
with Mrs. R. W. Tucker as hostess. 
Mis. T. J. Watt and Mi’s. R. C. 
Page assisted in serving refresh
ments. Twenty-one members, in 
eluding five new members, were 
present. Mrs. L. C. Vaughn presid 
ed in the absence of the chairman, 
Mrs. W. B. Mitchell. Mrs. H. M. 
Cove led the opening prayer and

A training school class for home 
demonstration club women who will 
appear on health programs during 
February was held last Monday in 
the office of Miss Millicent Schaub, 
bogie demonstration agent, with 19 
club women representing sfx home 
demonstration clubs present.

New information pertaining to 
health was discussed with the pur
pose of holding similar meetings 
throughout Gray county to assist 
in giving health information to 
members. Miss Schaub served as in
structor.

Health bills now before congress 
and jilans for the proposed Gray’ 
county hospital were presented »10 
tlie group. Members were asked to 
further investigate and study ¡lie 
problems.

New scienlltic dsenvciH , and 
treatments ot diseases, illnesses and 
injuries along with home nursing 
hints were given at the meeting

Members present at the Monday 
meeting were Mrs. T. G. Groves,
M*k . Vern Savage. Mrs W H. Mc- 
Br.r , Mrs. C. F. Joiles, Mrs. V. 
Smith. Mrs. Roland Dauer, Mrs. 
Enuneti Osborn. Mrs. E. Arrington,
Mrs. W. E. Coop. Mrs. J B. Jones,
Mrs. C. B. Haney. Mrs. E. C. Eth
ridge, Mrs. W. E. Melton. Mrs. 
Gecrge Rice, Mrs. J. W. Condo, Mrs.
W. F. Taylor, Mrs. W. H. Green,
Mrs. John Litton, and Mrs. X. An- 
derwald. Miss Chgrlottce Hancock | Mr: 
was a guest , at the meeting.

Wedding Revealed 
« ¡A t  Family Reunion

Mrs. E L. Anderson, new teacher 
for tlie Martha Sunday school class 
of tlie First Baptist church was 
presented to the class at a Tuesday 
afternoon tea and business meeting. 
Mrs. C. E. Farmer was hostess for 
the group, entertaining in her home 
at 310 N. Wells street.

Mrs. Walter Purviancc gave the 
invocation and Mrs. R. L. Edmon
son read the devotional from the 
book of Ruth. Mrs. Farmer? class 
president, conducted the burin«'" 
session and introduced group
'captains Mrs. P Tucker dis
co sed M— • .uiies of class officers. 

' .. you” cards were sent to mem
bers \vlio are ill or have moved 
away.

Mrs. Fanner used a valentine mo 
til m lu’ r decorations and refresh
ment;. vTvuig heart sir'ped rooku 
ami open lace uhIwuTi« nut . yn# 
fey Me li M. blokes poured 

Mrs. II II Stull had charge ot 
the register. Present for the inert
ing Were Mrs. If M. .Stokes, Mrs. 
Bo Barrett. Mrs. H. B. Tayicr, Mrs. 
Walter Purviancr, Mrs. Ella Gurley, 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Mrs. E. G. 
Nelson. Mrs. O. V. Batson, Mis. 
Clyde Ba.scn, Mrs. R. L. Edmon
son. Mrs. R. W. Tucker, Mrs. I,. C. 
Vaughn, Mrs. C. V. Davis. Mrs. P. 
B Calloway, Mrs. W R. Bell. Mrs. 
I inda Kennedy, Mrs. Ray Holt, 
Mrs. A. A. Dav. Mrs. A. G. Keith. 

Howard Giles, Mrs. J. P. Heath.

Thai 'Round' Look
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Lefors Juhior 
Auxiliary Meets

The Junior girls auxiliary of tic» j 
Lf-Fors Baptist church met in th e ! 
home of Winzella Heard Monday! 
evening [or th»ir regular monthlv j 
social. After a short devotional per
iod every one m joyed games under 
the direction of tlie hostess

Refreshments of sandwiches.
-heese crackers, hot chocolate and 
cookies were served to the follow
ing members: Geraldine Dunn, Bar
bara Robertson. Melba Joyce Hill.
Colleen Winegert, Betty Jo Rollins 
Imogene McAneash, Willow Dean 
M< Aneash. Jeannet Clemmons. Ant’.
Hicks, Shirley Teeters. Betty Lu'
Pulliam. She hos'ess. one new mem
ber. Delma File, and -their sponsor.
Mr: Claude Nichols

/
V

\

Mrs. Bonnie Rose, Mrs. L. B. Hag-
gard;

Mrs. Roy Clilsum, Mrs. Lee Moore. I the March of Dimes collections. The

Tlie ’’harrel”  silhouette, above, 
is one o f the newest looks in 
sportswear. This gray wool 
Jersey is worn with a "white 
rolTee" blouse.

L i l l i .  SCOUTS HELP
Girl Stout troop 18 have been 

busy during the past week, collect- j 
ing clothing for the victory Cloth- j 
ing drive and recently assisting in 1

o  QUINTS'
a ?  always relieve coughing of

ftCHEST COLDS
f i  —CDBEiSBJ

Merle Norman 
Representative

Will Give

Free
Demonstrations

By Appcintment Only 
at the

Parisian Beauty 
Salon

Phone 720

Mrs. Maude Srhulky, Mrs. K. H. 
Stull, Mrs. C. A. Scott. Mrs. J. P 
Wehrung. Mrs. Gladine Farmer and 
the hostess. Mrs. C. E. Fanner.

hereAt a family reunion held .—  -. . r- , ■
over the weekend, at the home of j M IS S  r r e n c h  r e t e d  
Mr. and Mrs. George Latus. Mrs. j A  n  ,

An’t |IMrS- D M. Schaif taught the Bible Latus’ brother. Capt. Merl Finley ] A T  D i r T n a a y  U IF in e r
lesson. Mrs. Don Egerton reported announced his marriage to Victoria 
mission current everits. Elkouri of Oklahoma City. Capt.

Circle four met with Mrs. Httgh ; Finley and. his bride viSited three 
Ellis. Mrs. L. H. Green taughl the , days in Pampa after a wedding trip 
Bible lesson and Mrs. R. L. Edmon- j to Sarrcmeato and Frisco, Calif, 
son led the closing prayer. Tw0 other sisters, Mrs. Sylvia

Mrs. J. V. Young entertained cir- Hick ° f  Pampa and Mrs. Irene Leo- 
cle five, with Mrs. S. E. Waters nard ° f Edmund. Okla.. assisted 
piesiding. Mrs. T. J. Worrell gave Mrs- Latus .n entertaiinng their 
the invocation and Mrs. Bo Barrett i brother. , . , ’
read the minutes. A community F,nley 15 on tomnnal leave

Miss Inez French was honored 
with a birthday dinner given by her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. French, 
Friday evening. January 25.

Those attending were- Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Egerton. Mrs. Floyd Crow 
Miss Eloise Lane, Mr and Mrs. 
Flinch and Di:k. and the honoree.

misison report was made by. Mrs. j 
Lee Moore. Tlie hostess led the pray- j 
cr find Bible Study. Scriuture read- i 
inus on heart-shaped favors were | 
distributed and discussed. Mrs. Wa- j 
ters led the closing prayer. A Val
entine motif, carried out in decora- | 
tions and in the heart-shaped fa
vors, added to the party atmosphere. 
Hates of doughnuts with hot mince 
meat, whipped cream, and coffee j 
were served.

Circle six met with Mrs. S. S. 
Tavlor, Mrs. F. E. Leech taught the 
Bible lessoon. Two visitors were : 
present.

Circle seven met at the home of | 
Mrs. A. L. Prigtnore. Tlie opening 
prayer was led by Mrs. T. L. Byers | 
and Mrs. Owen Johnson taught the j 
lesson.

The Sunbeam?, a children’s or
ganization. which meets in Hie 
church every Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, reported 33 members 
and two guests present. Mrs. C. B 
Ausmtis was in charge. Refreshments i 
weie served to tlie youngsters by 
Circle ttirec. who were also meet
ing in the rhurch.

Iiom the army after serving three 
years overseas. He was with the 74tli 
and later the 72nd divisions on 
Saipan-uid Okinawa. Before return

ing to :hp states, he was stationed 
in Korea for two months.

Capt. and Mrs. Finley were mar
ried in Oklahoma City or. December 
26. and they arc returning there to 
make their home.

girls have begun work on their food 
badge, having completed require
ments for their hostess badges. A 
bowling party is planned for Thurs
day evening.

PIN-WORMS
LICKED AT LAST!

People don't talk about Pin-Worms— buft 
more than you’d 8U6pect have this ugly 
infection with its embarrassing rectal itch. 
However, it is no longer necessary to suffer.

Today, thanks to a special, medically 
recognized drug, a real treatment has been 
established. This druR is the vital ingredi
ent in P-W, the email, casy-to-takc Pin- 
Worm tablets developed in the laboratories 
of Dr. D. Jayne &  Son. They act in a spe
cial way to remove Pin-Worms.

So watch out for warning signs that may 
mean Pin-Worms in your child or yourself. 
Don’t delay. Ask your Drutrcist fop 
JAYNE'S P-W and follow the directions.
It’s easy to remember: P*W for Pin»Worma t

★  D A N S A N T
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

2:30 TO 6:00
Dance io the Nusice of

B O B  S I L E R
Mexican Inn's Featured Orchestra

O R I G I N A L

M E X I C A N  I N N
Ralph and L. J. Pellow, Owners

Van Buren and 6th Ave. Phone 563
Amarillo, Texas

live  board meets in City club room at 7:30 1 S H O W E R  F O R  T H R E E  B R ID E S
o'clock.

Concert in Junior hisrh school auditorium 
at 8 o ’clock.

Merten Home Demonstration club meets 
with Mrs D. A Caldwell. 1304 Terrace St.

WNEDNSDAY
Bell Home Demonstration club meets 

with Mrs. Jess Morris at 2 o’clock.
Viernes club Valentine party in City 

hall Palm room at 7 :30 o’clock.
Holy Souls A ltar society meets.
Beta Siftmu Phi meets with Mrs. Wiley 

Reynolds, 1132 Charles street at 8 oarlock.

R E B E K A H S  M E E T
A circle meeting of Rebekah 

lodges in the group was held at 
Skcllytown Wednesday evening. 
Lodges from Pampa, Borger, and 
Panhandle were represented as well 
as the host lodge. The Pampa de
gree team put on the lodge work.

The next circle meeting will be 
held in Pampa on February 28 at 
which time the Skellytown team will 
put on the drill work.

Refreshments, consisting of chick
en salad sandwiches, home made 
cakes and coffee, were served.

H. B. Hill says: The spirit of in
difference will ruin our chances for 
a happy life.

home remedy for 
relieving miseries of

children's colds.

¡VJSK5

w

Special
REGULAR * 1 °° DOROTHY 1 
PERKINS LIPSTICK in the\ 
new plastic case

TWO FOR $1.00
l'7\

Choose from 8 Lovely Shades
FOR A LIM ITED T IM E  ONLY

BERRY PHARMACY

A triple bridal shower for three 
recent brides, Mrs. Herbert Cow- ] 
an, Mrs. Wilbur Shugart and Mrs. i 
Forrest Beczley was given recently 
in the club house at Texas E l f : 
Carbon company, v Bowers plant.; 
Hostesses for the affair were Mrs. i 
Boyd White. Mrs. Jim Johnson, and 
Mrs. J. D. Wooten, and Mrs. J. D. j 
Spotts.

The brides were each given a | 
spool of i hread which, when wound 
up led them to their gifts.

Gianl Strawberry

ft®

m i %
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m

Ì Z . .W 45 3 3 3
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

* Such a tremendously popular cro
cheted po. holder that lt is “repeat- 
led by request.”

Crochet the 7 1/3 inch beauty or 
red cotton thread and then “seed" 
It with green thread. The leaves arc 
of green, also, and are crocheted 
separately and then sewn on. It 
makes the perfect gift for a kitchen 
shower party!

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the Giant Strawber
ry Potholdcr (Pattern No. 5333) send 
15 cegts in COIN plus 1 cent post
age. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot, Pampa News. 1150 Avenue 
Americas, New York 19. N. Y.

The Anne Cabot ALBUM contains 
dozens of wintry weather sweaters, 
hug-me-Ughts. bed Jackets, gloves 
and socks, snug woolen bonnets— 
as well as embroidery- quilting and 
home decoration ideas. Send for your
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W O M E N ' S  C O A T S

24-75 2 9 - 7 *
Lady,pull irilhal coat belt and let tKeworld krinvri 

you know it’s the fashion to be belted!—-that it’r] 

the style'this year to whittle inch» off a waist' 

and Tadd immcasurablc^amounts^iri Rattervl 

Bright coats, dark coals— plain or with contrast? 

ing bindirig-^esrdigan' neckline« or.your^old 

(standby—-tJ»e man-tailored lapels:

W OM ENS  
SMART NEW

D R E S S E S
9-90

A perky Rayon dress with good, 
classic lines will go anywhere 
in smartness; and luscious pas
tel flower-prints will brighten 
many a spring party! See that 
your wardrobe is well planned 
for every occasion— choose 
these smart dresses for flat
tery!

NP (» I  • «  8 »
’ :.J!_

ÏWSSÊ
»vaMVw*** .y.’ .
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Westlnghouse ESsitric Oorp., today 
announced that approximately 12,- 
000 non-striking salaried employes 
will continue to draw their regular 
salaries for the first half of Febru
ary. r

! British To Help
Gracie Reports | With Occupation

* I 'iría r i T T . r X T / ^ m l  o i •»

Funeral Tomorrow for 
Mrs. Frances Williams

British Loan
(Continued from page one) ,

dispute be removed from the coun- 
cil’s agenda, while the United States 
and Britain objected. A phrase say
ing the c ase would remain on the 
agenda was stricken from -the coun
cil's resolution, but a clause provid
ing for progress reports was insert
ed in its stead. The resolution then 
was carried unanimously.

S. IT. Taqutzadfh, Iran's chief 
delegate, said today that negotia
tions would be conducted in Moscow 
rind Tehran and not In London.

Andrei Vishinskv, soviet vice com
missar of foreign affairs, said the 
“dignity'- of Russia and the coun
cil would be wounded if* the issue 
regained on the agenda.

The UNO's first job, lie added, 
should be to wipe out district. He 
smote the table repeatedly and ges
tured frequently in stating his ease.

British Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevln replied that the world would 
misunderstand if the UNO with
drew’ .and leit Iran, a small nation, 
to negotiate while soviet troops 
remained on her soil.

Chief United States dele
gate Edward R. StettirilUs, Jr., said 
that retention of the issue before

(Continued from page I )  
all developed quickly.

Lunger, who took advantage of 
the senate's FEPC filibuster to block 
quick introduction of the bill, term
ed it a "fantastic gift” and declared 
he would fight it "at every turn 
of the roadT

Because of the filibuster, unani
mous consent o f the senate is nec
essary before any legislation can be 
introduced. There were some indi
cations Barkley might be able to 
gain that consent today.

In the house. Rep. Knutson, (R- 
Miimt sakl “we are being called up
on . to finance the socialization of 
Biitaln.”

Senator Pepper tB-Fla) support
ed the loan proposal without reser
vations, and Rep, Clare Boothe Luce 
(IT-Conn) told newsmen “ I  cer
tainly favor the loan in principle. 
I t ’s a matter of working out thp de
tails."

(Continued from page 1) 
td willing to allow $4 a ton although 
the CPA has held steadfast to its
original assertion that no more than 
$2.50 should bo granted..

The OPA said the current weigh
ted average price of all carbon steel 
prouurts is $54 a ton and that any 
increase would be added to this. The 
OPA declined to discuss the price 
on a detail basts.

Chairman Otds said a steel price 
“greatly in excess of $6.25 a ton” 
would be required to meet the 18 
1 3 «ents an hour wage increase 
recommended by President Truman.

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

This week a sleek cargo plane with 
the words “Braggin' Buggy" blaz
oned along its sides flew five tons 
of fruit, vegetables and assorted 
foods to Washington for the Texas 
Braggs banquet

Buried beneath the avalanche of 
publicity given the dinner was a 
fact many overlooked it was the 
first commercial flight for Slick 
Airways. In«.

Ttoo months ago it was just a 
service man’s dream. It blossomed 
Into reality almost overnight be
cause Thomas Baker Slick. Jr., 29, 
and his brother Earl Prates Slick, 
25, had vision, aggressiveness, ideas 
—and plenty of cash.

They are sons of the so-called 
King pf the' Wildcatters. Tom Slick, 
and step-sons of Oilman Charles 
Ursehei, who once managed to bring 
his kidnapers to Justice because of 
a transport plane.

Back in 1933, Ursohel W'as held 
captive for nine days on a Texas 
farm, paid $200,000 ransom, and 
when released managed to help the

Funeral services will be held at
3.30 p. m. tomorrow in the Lake- 
view Baptist church for Mrs. Fran
ces T. Williams, 82, of Skellytown, 
who died in a lo’ al hospital at%10
a. m. yesterday.

A resident of Skellytown lor the 
past 10 years, sire is survived by* 
daughters, Mrs. Nettie E. White of 
Texarkana, Mrs. T. M. Dorsett of 
Tullahoma Tenn,, Mrs. O. L. 
Pounds cf Houston, and Mrs. L. D. 
Wall of Skellytown; sons. J. F. of 
Denison, William H. of Skellytown, 
M. H. of White Creek, Tenn „ and 
.T. H. of Memphis, Texas. Also suTr 
viving are a brother, R. L. Gaither 
of* Nashville, Tenn., 28 grandchild
ren and 24 great grandchildren.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. Melton Evans of the Skelly
town Baptist church and burial will 
be in Lakeview cemetery under the 
direction of ■ lXienkel-Carinichael 
funeral home.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—<T»)— 
Plans for, British commonwealth 
forces to take part in the occupa
tion of Japan were made public to
day. The terms are set forth In an 
agreement between the United 
States and Australia, acting on be
half of the commonwealth.

Under it the force will be drawn 
from' the United Kingdom, Aus
tralia. New Zealand, and India with 
Lt. Gen. J. Northcott ol Australia 
serving as commander in chief un
der the supreme command of Gen. 
Douglas Mat: Arthur,

The agreement was reached as 
the result of an invitation extend
ed by the United States to Britain. 
China and Russia. China expressed 
willingness but said that she was 
not in a position to share in the oc
cupation at his time.

Russia has not accepted.
In a state nent accomjjanying to

day's announcement, MaeAithur 
said the presence of the common
wealth forces "will materially broad
en the base along international lines, 
of a burden which, up to this i tine 
has, of necessity, been carried to a ;

By GRACtE ALLEN 
My goodness, eVery time I pick 

up a paper I see that another air
plane speed record has been brok
en. An army flier has just crossed 
the continent in a little more than 
four hours. It's possible now for a 
man to leave Sari m h q h »  
Francisco by plane 
a n it b e a t t he 
place where h e W a S y  
lives ill Los
tides in 45 . n i n n - g r ^ f- '-  
tes. Is n ’t th a t
markable? Iiiiu;1- V  tf

anyone hat 
a place to live in
Los Angeles! u M H I H I H I  

We’re living in Oracle 
the air age. all right! O f course 
congress has been living in it for 
years, but the 'rest of Us have just 
got around to it!

Soon it will be possible for people 
to live in Los Angeles and fly to 
work in Denver, Boston, Buffalo or i 
any other place. Our chamber of : 
commerce already is investigating

ItAINEY TO DENTON
DiENTON, Jan. 31—</P)—Dr. Hom

er P. Rainey, former president of 
the University of Texas, will address 
the students of North Texas state 
college here Feb. 5, under sponsor
ship of Gamma Iota Chi, ex-ser- 
vicenten’s fraternity.

L e tte rh e a d s ,
f ic e  form s.
N ew s .

A WHALE OF A TIME
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 31—f/P)— 

Now that the submarine nets are 
gone from the Golden Gate, Swift 
I I  is having a whale of a time in 
San Francisco Bay.

Wlnton C. Edwards found it out 
when the whale tried to flip his 
water taxi with a flipper. Edwards 
called the coast guard and Swift 
I I  set course for the Gate and dis
appeared.

Swift I I  was named by water
front men who flgured he was kin 
to Swift I  who churned the same

¡ t a k e s  B///0 ^  J u i

COUGHS
— Bronchial Irritations 

Due To Colds
Almost instantly you «e t  the surprise 

o f your life with Buckleys Canadiol Mix-

Father of Pampans 
Dies in California

Fred Johnson, father of Edgar. _waters in  1938.nab his kidnapers because he lar-cr-rum^y ïhe TTmred States. Cure t-outffttnsr eases- -choking pbleffm — 
opens up clogged bronchial tubes— makes 
bivuthing easier.

There’ s real economy in Buckley’ s— 
all medical i«»n —  no syrup. Half to 
one teaspoonful- will convince the most 
skeptical.

Get Buckley’s “ Cnnadoir* made. In U. 
S. A., the Cough Mixture that outsells 
ail others in cold wintry Canada. 4Sc and 
85c---nil good druggists. Wilson Drug— 
Cretney Drug, . (A dv.)

the council would not be. Incom« Hubert and Bill Johnson, all ofbefore* long they will suggest we | 
change the name of the country to 
the United States of Los Angeles, |

remembered the precise time a 
plane passed the farm daily, thus 
locating the place.

Also a partner in the firm is the 
Slick boys’ stepU/other, Charles 
Urschel, Jr.

Tom is still in the navy, but 
heading for home. Earl was a war
time pilot for the air transport com
mand.

Discharged last December, Earl 
heard that nine surplus army Cur
tiss Commandos were for sale. He 
walked Into the RFC office, and fi f
teen minutes later owned the 
planes.

He hired 35 ex-army fliers, and 
promised them a share of the prof
its. He lined up business among oil 
companies. He made the deal to 
fly  those vegetables north.

Most of the initial work o f con
verting the planes was done in San 
Antonio.

Charles .Urschel. Sr., visited them 
there, and was impressed with all 
the activity. He and the Slick fam
ily had helped put up most of the 
mcnev

Passengers may come later, but 
at present it’s just an air-freight 
enterprise.

You’ll be seeing more of Slick’s 
"Royal Blue insignia.

pa ible with the dignity of the cotfn- 
cil cr any of its members,- and ask
ed the peace agency to permit Rus
sia and Iran to negotiate and “keep 
the council informed”  until a just 
solution is found.

. The I’anipa News. ------------- ♦
The Pempa News. Read the News Classified A-fii

FJtmpa, died yesterday morning in 
Manhattan Beach. Calif., it was 
learned here today.

Johnson’s body will be brought to 
Clarendon for burial. Funeral ar
rangements are not complete.

LICENSE ISSUED
A marriage license was issued 

terday to Paul E. Stewart 
Louise Robertson.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank BMf. 
For Appointaient Phono MS

Harmon General 
Hospital Is Sold »Manaes wish wow y

Read Classified Ads in the News

LONGVIEW, Jan. 31— hP>—1The 
army's Harmon General hospital 
here has been bought by R. G. 
LeTourneau and will be converted 
into a technical institute to train 
workers for' a LeTourneau branch 
factory. .

LeTourneau, Peoria, 111., indus
trialist and world-famed religious 
lay leader, is one of the world’s 
largest manufacturers of earth mov-- 
ing equipment such as bulldozers 
and tractors.

Plans for the Longview institute 
and plant have been worked out but 
a c’.clav in the opening date has been 
caused by a steel shortage due to the 
strike.

Also included in the plan is use 
of the huge Dainaerfield, Texas, 
steel plant, built by the government 
at a cost of $25.000.090. I t  never 
has been in full operation.

Steel to be purchased by LeTour
neau from this plant is expected to. 
salvage much of the government's 
interest and give jobs to 500 men.

LeTourneau bid $870,000 for Kar
men hospital, recently declared sur
plus by the government. The school 
will be called LeTourneau Tchttlcal 
Institute of Texas, veterans will be 
given priorities there. Flans call for 
a school capable of teaching 2.000 
ex-servicemen, who will earn a liv
ing while learning a trade.

About 10000 acres of nearby waste 
land is to be used as a proving 
ground bv LeTourneau.

The plant will ultimately afford 
work for 2 500.

The Longview project will mean 
an investment of several .million 
dollars and in all will employ prob
ably 5.000 persons.

LeTourneau arrived here by plane 
accompanied by Carl Estes. Long* 
view publisher, and several govern
ment officials. Their plane had 
been grounded at Vicksburg by bad 
weather.

There is no shortage SAVE ON MEAT
of delicious, fender, juicy beef at your
Ideal F ood Store w l

California
Pascal

All Purpose Idaho Russel

P o t a t o e s ^Newspaperman
(Continued from naee 1) 

ship of Texas. He lost the. latter 
race by 10,000 votes.

“That was a blessing.” says Ed
wards. "Best thing that could have 
happened to me.”

While governor of the 41st district 
o f Rotary International he directed 
publicity for the international con
vention at Ostend. Belgium. He met 
King Albert and his queen, the 
crown prince, and King George and 
Queen Mary of England.

In 1937. Edwards came to Edin
burg as president and publisher of 
the Edinburg Valley Review, daily, 
and then moved to the Odessa News 
Times as editor and business man
ager. He returned here in 1941 to 
head the Weekly* News, where lie 
has served since.

"Im  just an ordinary newspaper 
man who has enjoyed 50 years of 
working at that game,”  Edwards 
sums It up. Full of Juice 

Vitamin RichBrag' Dinner
China Future

(Continuel

(Continued from rage one)
The highlight of the evening’s 

fun came when Secretary of Agri
culture Clinton Anderson, who is 
from New Mexlso.’was “naturalized’’ 
a Texan. The oath was administered 
bv Attorney General Tom Clark, a 
Texan.

Behind Clark and Anderson hung 
a map of the United States, a Tex
an's version showing Texas occupy
ing perhaps 95 per cent of the 
space. Also in the room was a huge 
Texas map made up of fruits and 
vegetables.

Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, 
wearing a vast sombrero and a red 
bandana, recounted the heroic role 
played in the Texas war of inde
pendence bv the "Texas Navy.” The 
governor recently appointed him ad
miral of th$U non-existent fleet.

He also related achievements of 
Texans he commanded in the Pa
cific while fighting the Japanese.

Lieut. Ocn. Ira C. Eaker, deputy 
commander of army air forces who 
also is a native Texan, matched 
Nimitz’ stories with accounts of the 
prowess of Texans who flow against 
the nazis.

Leroy Crawford of San Benito, 
president of the Texas Growers and 
Shippers association, and Austin 
Anson of Harlingen, manager of the 
organization, presided at the dinner. 
Most of the Texas members of con
gress and their wives and other 
prominent native Texans in, Wash
ington were present.

from page 1) 
En-Lai, No. 2 communist, with a 
statement that Mao Tse-Tung, com
munist party chairman, might joit. 
the projected all-party state council 
and go to Nanking when that body 
is established there. This did not 
mean, however, that communist 
headquarters would be moved front 
Yenan to Nanking- >-

Lo also credited Chou with saying 
he intended to tour various com- 

-niunist held treas personally to ac
quaint the inhabitants with decisions 
of the conference and to enjoin their 
observance- and support.

General .Marshall today sent a let
ter to the government and tne com
munists suggesting that the disputed 
Manchuria port of Yingkow be 
placed under jurisdiction of the 
three-man committee that negotiat
ed the truce.

Communist troops seized Yingkow 
after the Jan. 13 cease fire deadline 
specified in the truce. 'A  Tiritsin 
dispatch dated yesterday reported 
today that the communists said they 
had evacuated Yingkow.)

The three-member group that ne
gotiated the truce includes Marshall, 
President Truman’s special envoy to 
China; Gen. Chang Chun, repre
senting the government, and Chou.

SWEET TENDER CALIFORNIA
C A R R O T S

bunches

Caiiiornia Bsse

P E A R S  2<)> 2 9
GRANULATED

SY R U P
PENNANT GOLDEN 
5-lb. jar ................

CLOROX
Quart*
Bottle

O R A N G E  L A Y E R  
C A K E S  49c

H U N T S
PEACHS IP T O L

(H A IN )
d e e s  you Instant relie f to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
Irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing «aster and checks excess 
coughing.

GET SIPTOL TODAY
Supplied in Two Forms 
plain—With Ephedrins

CRETNEY'S

Delicious fender cake with creamy orange 
flavor icing. BA R OPANCAKE FLOUR

VICTOR I I
3-lb. pkg......................................

March of Dimes
Continued from Page One

lectod in Pampa will probablv bo 
available before the week end*. Over 
$750 was collected by five Pampa 
organizations in a street, campaign 
Saturday and Pampa schools con
tributed o v r  $200 the week before.

Theatre WlleCtions are being made 
by members of the Business and 
Professional Women's club and the 
Pampa Girl Scouts association.

Tlie theatre campaign, which has 
been underway for one week, will 
be concluded today. Carl Benefiel, 
local theatre manager, said.

Half of the funds collected here 
and in other Gray county communi
ties will remain for use here and the 
remainder will go to the national 
foundation for infantile paralysis.

Chocolate or Vanilla Iced

CUP CAKES—4 ior
BEANS— in Tomato Sauce
Van Camp's— 12 oz. C a n .............Sugar Coated Cake

TOMATO JUICE
San Luis— 46 oz. CanLOSE WEIGHT SAFELY 100% Whole Wheat

WITHOUT EXERCISE 
Take off weight 

/jfcfjY each w eek. Eat 
E ?  plenty. No

drug*» No

W V / ’W  five*.
p /  M Don’t wear yourwll

v-  )’•/ /  f ]  nit with exrrci«-«. 
^  /A  Don t five up all

/ * f  the food, yen Wy 
Tat iijntT —  to» much '*  eUmkatlMl* 
.m sirn U M o j doclon mar, than JOO

lost 14 to IS  IN »e»r«|V In«
{S iT ith  tlw AYDS Vitamin Candy Rowans 

Try the AYDS Vitamin Candy «nay youf-

CHILI BEANS
Kuner's— 300 Size I

ORANGE JUICE
Colifofnia— No. 2 Can

Confronted by these conflicting 
viewpoints, Dewey said he could do 
"a little missionary work” with both 
uftlon anil GM representatives be
fore negotiations start.

Dewey added he did not know 
which of the. two major issues now 
was the larger stumbling block In 
the path of settlement, wages or

BY THE
GALLON .

USE LIKE OYSTEBS
SOUTHWEST)

FRANK'S A

K R A U T  No. 2Vi can% 16c
NUGGET SLICED *IN HEAVY SYUUP

PEACHES 23c
ELLIS

CHILI con 2 22c
ALICE FANCY

HOMINY ÍS i2»4. 14c
*
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PnHing a Shonlder to the Wheel Will Keep the Back From the Wall. Classified Ads Will H e ljT  GI Loans Are
Liberalized by 
Amendment

'Thursday, January 31, 1946. PAMPA NEWS PAGE 5

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERSEf
All Wart ada an accepted until 1:1« 

week dara fer publication on aame day.
Mainly About People until noon. Deadline 
•n Claaalfled, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:09 for Sunday iaaue.

(MINIMUM AD 1( WORDS)
1 Inanition 4c per word Min.
2 InnerS<mn 6c per word Min. 
t ineertione 7c per word Min.
4 Insert Iona 8c per word Min.
5 Insert ion« 9c per word Min.
4 Inaertiona H»c par word Min.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

ED FORAN

Cemetery Memorials
1227 Duncan Phone 1152-W

See Joe Taylor at Rider Mo
tor Co. for your mechanical 
needs. 118 S. Ballard. Phone 
760.

Rider Motor Co.
118 S. Ballard. Phone 760 

Eagle Rediator Shop 
S16 W . Foster Ph. 547 
Cornelius Motor Company 
315 W . Foster Phone 346

Your Chrysler and Plymouth Denier 
Save tires. Being unrationed does, not 
make tires more plentiful. Protect those 
tires you have by having your wheel 
Billirnment checked on our Bear Equipment .

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189
Just opened: Complete line grock fries, 
meats and fresh meats. Open 7 days each 
week.__________________  _ __________________
G o o d i e s  g a r a g e , sos w . Kingamiii.
Complete checkup, motor repair. Keep your 
IBtr in good condition. Phone 48._________«_

Clay Builick. Body Shop
W e do upholstering in cars, glass in 
doors, glass runners, seat covers» head 
fining, tailor made.
520 W . Foster Ph. 143 
Skinner’s Generator Shop. 
Motor tune and brake work 
at new location where he is 
still in business. 518 W . Fos
ter. Phone 337.

Pampa Radiator Shop 
m  W . Foster Phone 662

Hall St Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
Have those brakes properly lined and ad
justed by men who know brakes. New 
Studehak* r motor for sale. _______

Shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler Products. Pampa 
Safety Lane. Ph. 101.

16— General Service
F.XPRRT »t,,v« adjusting dune nfter 7 
p.m. Cnll 1868.
CARD 8TONE, wider well repairing, rod« 
nnd tubing pulled. M ill» installed. Tele-
phen«_28S8J._____

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repairs

208 N. Cuyler St., across from J. C. 
Penney store. Wc*. carry a complete line of 
parts including wringer roll» for all mukes. 
Electric motors, radios, irons, and other 
household appliances. We buy and sell. 
Come in and see ug. W. J. Ulrich. Mgr.

Maytag Pampa, W . L. Ayers, 
owner, 520 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1644. W e use anly genuine 
Maytag parts, with factory 
trained mechanics in servic
ing your Maytag equipment. 
Have some reconditioned 
Maytag» for sale.___________

16- A — Electric Repairing
Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
W e b.uy, sell, exchange and 
repair all makes of motors. 
119 M. Frost. Ph. 1016.____

tyeon Sales an.d Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

**W»M1 pwt vonr n»wi> In lights**

17—  Beauty Shop Service
TH E F U LL l'ILM E N T  o f a dream o f 
beauty comes with our cold wave perman
ent. Make an appointment with Jewell’s
Beauty Shop. Call 898. _______________ ___
YOU TA K E  no chance o f having your 
hair ruined, if in good condition. Mr. 
Yates takes chances on losing $100 i f  he 
does not give you a  lermanent vtrith ring-
let ends. Phone 848.______________ '
YOU CAN always get in at The Duchess 
fo r an appointment. Experienced operators
Phone_427.__________ _______________________
AS PRETTY as a picture is our per
manent wave Machine. Machineless and 
Cold Wave. Elite Beauty Shop. Phone 792. 
W E OFFER you our regular^ $7.00 mach- 
ineless*permanent wave to r  only $3.50. 
Call 1598, The La Bonita Beauty Shop, 
621 S. Barnes. '

37— Household Goods
FOR SA LE : Household furniture includ
ing 1946 Frigidaire. Four miles east on 
Miami highway. Stovall farm.____________

Thompson Hardware has 
new Serve! Electrolux Re
frigerators now on display.
FOR S A L E : Mattress and springs for 
hulf bed. Practically new, $12.50 at 403 
Creat. Phone 1473W.__________________ _

Stephenson - McLaughin 
Furniture Co. Ph. 1688. Di
nette suite, bedroom suite, 
living room suites, odd chairs 
and studio couches. We buy 
good used furniture.

Slip Covers
Tailored in our shop and fitted to each 
piece o f furniture. We also upholster and 
buy good used furniture. ^Bciimmett’s 
Furniture Store. 317 S. Cuyler. -phone 
2060/

51— Fruits, Vegetables
MtYERS FOR SA LE : 81.00 wu-h. 918 
tí. Campbell St., one block south of 
Highway 60. Ceorge Minniek.

52— Livestock
FOR SALE : Jersey milch cow, will fresh
en soon. Inquire J. M. Alice on Sun-Pat- 
ton lease, nine miles south, 1% east o f
iPampa,_____________________
PEDIGREE white collie imps, two fe 
male«. six months old, $25 each. Three 
males two months old, $35 each. Seven
teen Hampshire pigs, weight about 60 lbs. 
'Priced reasonable. Two registered short
horn bull calves. One year and nine months 
old. See or white B. O. Bertram, Box 
232. White Deer, Tex.

72— City Property
C. H. M UNDY. Realtor. 

Phone 2372
Beautiful five room home, garage and. 
shrubbery, near new high school. Posses
sion with sale $9500. Dowp town cafe, im
mediate possession. Seven room duplex, 
immediate possession ?4250. Nice four 
room house, hardwood floors, Venetian 
blinds $3700. l iv e ly  five room house, good !

Amendment to the servicemen’s 
readjustment act of 1944 <C1I Bill) 
liberalised provisions relating to GI

; 1 i . Æ *
¿  : J * -* " ' c

53— Feeds
FOR S A LE : White tame pigeons. Inquire 
314 Ban now St.
FOR S A LE : Cane bundles 5 cents each. 
Briscoe. Texas. Gaddy Vise. Phone Cuna- 
dian. 9Q04-F-2.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors re
finished by your local floor Banding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

•ER NICHOLSON. Skilly Station. 
Corners on Borger highway for 

jh, lubrication, tire repair. Ph. 1119.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator* cleaned, «pair«4 and «cored

SI 2 W, Foster Phone 1459
HAVE YOU tried Stanley Home Prod- 
ucte? Call the representative, Mrs. Julia 
Waechtcr. P hone IftfiW. 126 8. Nelaon.

Skelly Service Station 
500 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Oodipleta line Skelly product*. 0. W. 
Varnon.

and Found
‘ w fis L  the gentleman who picked up wrong 
gabardine topcoat at the American Legion 
hull last night return same to Dr Webb
and secure his own. __ ________ _ _
STRAYED, dark brown Jersey cow. Last 
seen with short rope around neck. Re-
ward. Call 128 for Leonnrd_Cash.___
(LOST: Several keys on ring with small 
green heart Possibly left’ at Empire Cafe
[Saturday night . P lease call 1960J._______
LO ST: Brin die heifer, weight six or 
seven hundred pounds. Strayed from Mer
ten lease about 30 days ago. Reward for 
inforrhntion leading t oreturn. Write Box
20, Phmpu. Texas. J. F. Kelly.___________
STRAYED: One whie faced cow and calf. 
One white faced heifer, one small shout.
E G. Fran liter. Phone 9002F18.___________
STRAYED : Two hound pups, male and 
female, black with white feet and fore
head. Female bob-tailed. 465 N. Warren
WL _________________ ___
A NYO N E  having information leading to 
recovery o f Rosewood piano tuning ham
mer which was left in McWilliams sta
tion early Sunday morning, will be re
warded hy calling 181, Pampa or write 
Bek Robertson, Amarillo, Texas.

Lucille’s Bath Clinic 
70S W. Foster Phone 97
Open February 4. Make appointments for 
treatments o f rheumatism, arthritis, lum- 
bago and blood pressure.

22— Radio Service 
If you have radio trouble, 
bring it to Dixie Radio 
Shop, 112 E. Francis; Phone 
966. Prompt Service.

25—  Upholstery & Fum. Repair
L E T  US put yopr living room suite in 
good condition with new springs and up
holstering. (Justin’s at 408 S. Dwight. 
Phone 1425.

J. E. BLAND, upholstery and repair
shop, 328 S. Cuyler. Phone 1688. Lovely 
line o f materials.

26—  Curtain Cleaning
B E A U TIFU L curtains require scientific 
laundering. Phone 1076. 311 N. Ballard. 
Pickup service.

27—  Cleaning and Pressing
BURNS ( LEAKERS and Hatters, l l j f w .  ; 
Kingsmill, Phone 430. Pickup and deliv
ery service. B. L . “ Pest”  Martindale.

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
New Krohler base rockers, new Simmons 
bedsteads in single and double style. New 
Morning Glory mattresses. Inner and box 
spring mattresses for single beds. Metal 
wastebaskets, chrome dinette chairs, new 
dinettes, glass coffee makers and clothes 
hampers. Two good used living room 
suites, used Coolerator, new drapery ma
terial. in blue gold, green and wine. We 
do upholstering and repair work.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Nine-foot Frigidaire, good condition, 6- 
volt cabinet radio. One 9-piece dining 
room suite, gas heaters, used table and 
chairs_________________________________

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Good used dressers with mirrors, one used 
chest o f drawers and occasional chairs. 
We buy good used f urniture._____

Texas Furniture Co. 
Specials on Used Furniture

Bassinette and pad $8.25. Occosaional ta
ble $5.00. Occasional chair $12.00. Divan 
and chair $45.00. Coffee table $6.00. 
Phone 607.__________________________________

Call Adams Furniture Ex
change, agents for R. D. 
King Mattress Renovating 
Co. Ph. 2090. Quick, effici- 
ent service.__________________

18— Musical Instruments
P IA N O S : Twenty-five factory rebuilt pi
anos just received. The finest selection in 
the Panhandle. Priced from $125.00. 
Terms. Megert Music Co.. Borger, Texas.

40— Office Equipment
FOR SA LE : Genuine leather brief case 
also leather legal folder Inquire 412 N. 
Baer St. _______________________

54— Shrubbery
FOR S A LE : 50 feet’ o f good hedging
jdants1_Jmiyjre_207 N. Gray. Pb. 22.VTW.

58— Cats, Dogs, Birds
FOR S A LE : One male screw tail pup. 
Thr.e months old. 320 N. Wells St. Phone 
830.__________________________________
COCKER S P A N IE L  puppies f.or sale. Ph. 
2128. Williston St.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
BED ROOMS and apartments fo r rent, 
close in.— American Hotel. Phone 9538. 
FOR RENT to office girls only, bedroom, 
c t o ^ ^ n ^ h j^ ^ 3 n ^ ^ ^ 3 n ^ N ^ F r iw t .

61— Apartments
FOR R E N T: Two room apartment, fur
nished. bills paid. 529 S. Russell. Call 
after 5 to 7.1680W.

location, immediate )x>ssesai«>n. Three bed- j
room modern home on south side $3400. ! ThfcSjp loan s 1110V DOW t>P m ad e by 
I.anre four room. *>ubi* yara*». chicken a n y  len d in g  a ge n cy  w h ic h  is sub-
house, on Roberta St. Eight room du- • v . , . .
Lie*, two bath». »875«. Two nice five  Jec t e x a m in a tio n  and  su perv is ion  
room houses on corner lot, good location, by a  g o v e rn m e n t  ag6D cy. A  loan  be- 
douhie garage. Nice thr«e bedroom home, j com es a u to m a tica lly  gu a ra n te ed  if

N i «  ihrJ4 wiiroom home on three « « r e  ! l^e veteran and the lending agency 
tract $6850. tjood terms. Four «room j  close the deal, the terms being in ; 
hou,c in Talley Addition il?r.0. f or farm» UCCOrd With the provisions Of the !
M;d ranch«» aee mg.____ ,__________ ____■ act. The only other requirement is
New listings by J. E. Rice. <hat the cost does not exceed the 
Real Estate. Call 1831 -------------------------------------- -----
Good seven room duplex on pavement. |
Price $4250. 16 room apartment house, |
12 vooms furnished. $400u, in White Deer.
Nice five room home in east part of city 
$6500. Nice home on N. Charles, $9500. j 
T alley addition. $1750._____

J. £. Rice

y ....

û j

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

Phone 1831
Down town filling station, good location.

76— Farms and Tracts

63— Wanted To Rent

FOR SALE : Section stock nnd wheat 
farm, 11 miles west Stratford. 200 acres 
wheat. 400 cultivation. Rental with sale. 
Well and house. Inquire 1317 Garland St.,
Pampa. ______- _■ _____________
FOR SA LE : 160 ucres joining T  witty 
towhsite, and 5% miles from Shamrock. 
On th.\ pavement. 145 acres in wheat. 15 
acres in pasture, good'cotton land. Four 
room house, barn nnd chicken house, wind
mill, Price $60 per acre. H. T. Hamp- 
ton, Pampa Lubricating Co., Ph. 272.
FOR SA LK : A well improved 160 acre 
fa rm ; good orchard nnd water on school 
bus route, three miles south and one west 
o f ’Wheeler. J. E. S co tt._____________

See this 1700 acre ranch lo
cated 15 miles southeast of 
Higgins. Plenty of imorove- 

five or ,ix ments.' Running water, best

THURSDAY
4 :00—Tunes by Request.
4 :2r> Theater Page.
4:30—-J, L. Swindle.
•I :45 Irma Francis.
5:0o Here's Howe— M HR.
5 :15~ Blue Rhythm -MBS,
5 :30—Captain Midnight—MBS.
5:45 Tom Mix MBS.
6:00— Fulton Lewis—MBS.
6:15—The Korn Kohblers—-MBS. . 
6:30— Arthur Hale—MRS.
6:45— Inside Sport*— MBS- 
7 :0 0 -One Night Stand MBS.
7 :30— Rogues Gallery—MBS. 
b :0a -Dance Music.
8:15- Real Stories MBS.
8 :30—Treasure Hour o f Songs—MBS. 
9:00- You Make The News— MBS. 
9:30— Art Mooney's O rch -M B S .

10:00—  All the New»— MBS.
Mi: 15- Nick Brewster’s Odch.— MBS. 
10:30-Stan Kenton’s Orch.— MBS. 
10:55— Mutual Report« the News—MBS. 
11:00—Goodnight.

s. r  131
s y T r»..

H f g W sS

’"Boy, what finesse!’

W ANTED TO K E N T: four, 
room unfurnished house. Permanent par-
us w°*Kin*amiiiin<lulr® Bû n', cleaner«, kind of grass. $20 per acre.

Stone - Thomasson. Phone 
1766.

____ _______ __ 1410 ACRE ranch, grass land, well water-
C. Eubanks, care Pam- I well fenced 100 acres in cultivation 

for sale^by owner. $1.2.50 per acre. Ph.
| 615W.

EDITO R -IN -CH IEF

WrANTFJD tb rent or lease: Furnished or 
unfurnished house or apartment. W ill pay 
six months rental advance. Permanent 
Pampan. three in family. Call at 207 N 
Ward, or write 
pu News.

Choice Farm Lands
PERM ANENT Pampa business man and! 
wife* want to rent four, five or six room
unfurnished house. References. Call 2489R. »  r- r»» nL  t o o t
Evan A. Jones. | J. E. RlC© P h o n e  1831

Half section wheat farm, five miles eastW ANTED TO RE N T: Furnished or un
furnished apartment- or small house. Per
manent. employee and five month’s old son. 

I Call Tu ll-Weiss. Phone 1360.
1 W ANTED hy permanent employee o f 

Pampa News, an ex-serviceman, a three 
or four room furnished or unfurnished 
house or apartment. For reference call 

• Mrs. Stroup at 821W after office hours or 
j 666 during day.

41— Farm Equi^mral
MODEL I) John Deere wheat tractor. 
In A -l condition. Practically new rubber, 
for sale. 15 miles south o f Pampa. Guy 
Anditr.________________________________________

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales &  Service, Mack Truck
MODEL IJf Alia Chalmers tractor. One 
22x36 International. One 3-bottom mold 
board plow, all in good condition. Os
born Machine Co., 810 W . Foster. Ph. 
494.

Hobbs Trailers
on riald —Catti»—Va

S a h »— Serri

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co

o f Pampa on pavement. Half section j 
wheat and stock farm, 12 miles east 'o f j 
Pampa. 35 acre tract, close in, $4900.
11 acres, close in on pavement, $1750. 
List with me for quick sole. i
Gertie Arnold, Rm. 3, Dun-! 
can Bldg. Phone 758.
13'-l* section good ranch near Dalhart. 

■well improved with running water. 5009 i 
acre ranch northwest o f Borger. 3240 acre I 
ranch near Sweetwater. 19 acre farm, j 
well improved, Carthage, Mo. 320 acre ; 
farm, improved* near Redyon, Okla. 100 i 
«ere wheat farm at Panhandle.

C. E. Ward.. Realtor. Ph 2040
Has tracts o f land ait. • McAllen. Texas, j 
where grapefruit and all kinds o f vege
tables can he grown the year arqund. j 
Mr. Word will take you down there with ! 
all accommodations paid while you are I 
there. See him and talk it over.' 1

79— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Rooip 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List yotir property with me fo r quick sale.

80— Automobiles

Z7-A— Tailoring
FOR CLEAN ING  and pressing that ex- 
oells, for dying that has no tell-tale 
(streaks and for quick service bring all 
your work to M. A. Jones Tailor Shop, 
r21 W. Foster, across from News.___

28— Laundering
W IL L  DO ironing in my home. Mrs, C. 
M.. Tucker. 220 E. Take.

5— Transportation
EX-^BRVICEM AN wants share trsns-
porfO qp  to Phillips. Call 873J.__________
MOVING : Baggage and transfer, local 
Cfcll 124 for Curley Boyd.__________ _

D. A. Adams, local transfer, 
305 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2090.
thdflS truiMr, «uTsT Carier tor lo
cal or l  ne diatene« beatine. Store«.

House moving and w inch  
trucks for service. Call 2162 
for H. P. Harrison, 914 East
Pied—fkk.____________ _
Hauling and moving, local 
service. Call Irown-Silvey. 
Phone 588. 105 N. Hobart.

6— Personal
PHYSICIAN he* home tor now born 
bebr tor adoption. Bo* 121, Hereford.

901 CAM PBELL St. Helpy-Sel?y Laun
dry. Rough dry and wet wash. Soft wool.
Phone 2258W . ____________________________

Rabb.it and Nubbins Laun
dry. Wet wash and help your 
*elf service. Pick up and de
livery. Open 7 to 7. 832 W . 
Foster. Phone 784.
W ET WASH, rough dry and curtain work 
done in my home. 211 N. Purviance. Phone

29— Dressmaking
LE T  US do your spring sewing. Ladies’ 
blouses our specialty. 709 Jordan St. Phone
2417 W. ___________________________________
MRS. FLORENCE HUSBAND. Fur work 
and dressmaking. Alteration work. 710
N. Sumner. Phone 1654.___________________
WE COVER buttons and belts, make bilk- 
ton holes, repair machines and rent ma
chines. Phone 689. Singer Machine agen- 
cy. L. G. Runyon, 214 N. Cuyler.
SEE US for beautiful hand made blouses. 
Men’s pajamas and shirts made to order, i
Fondanelle Blouse Shop 
Rm 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897 

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel Lobby

The very smartest in custom made cloth
ing. Design«! to suit your individual per
sonality.

TULL-WKlSö aQUIPMINT OU. 
International Sa les-Servie« 

Trucks. Tractor. Poser Units

45— Wearing Apparel
FOR S A LE : Red box coat, sise 14, never 
been worn, original price $34.50, for
»18.00. Phone 12( M B . __________________
FOR S A LE : Several suits o f men’s cloth
ing and jackets in site 36. Waist 29. Very 
nice. See at 721 W. Francis. Phone 2169J. 
LAD IE S CLOTHES, three coats, one skirt 
anti dress, size 14. One Miit, Size 18. La 
Fonda Courts, Room 20.

FOR SA LE : 19Ä6 Ford tudor, new paint 
job and upholstering. OPA • ceiling price, 

i 306 N. Somerville. Garage apartment uft- 
«S«So ; « r 6 p.m.

46 Miscellaneo«»»
'PR A C TIC ALLY  new saddle for sale. 1014 
E. Denver Ave. Inquire after 5 p.m.
FOR S A LE : One airline motor light plant 
with 16 glass-tex batteries. 200 watt, 82 
volt plant $275.00. Inquire 488 North
Starkweather. Phone 2416W.______________
FOR R E N T: New quick way drag line 
clam shell. Joe N. Key Construction. 
Phone 250.
FOR S A LE : Ford truck, grain bed alio 
acetylene welding ou ffit and 16x18 car 
garage. Lefors. Joe Nix.

Help
WANTFD : Midrib. a««d lady to care for 
two cHIMtcn in my homo. HH>9 Klplcy.

. . —  __ lien W anted______
W A N T E D i f e  »ith  muir.' (ime to 
try our Pood PredurU at horn, and aup- 
ply nebrhboni what they want. Make 
«nod money, lite bo* of toll trine product* 

nt tor t«atrae. Bl«ir. Dept. SS2B, Lynch-
■ Tf?BVF V l -  '------------ ' W
IS— Business Opportunity
sT r -saT e or trade: Laundry and equip- 
ment Inquire rear fit! E- Campbel 1 8t.
jfoera nnd Auto Supply 
Stores. Franchise and mer
chandise Auto Parts and Ap* 
pliances available now for 
new Associate Stores. W rite  
or wire A P  Aoto Stores, 
2018 1-2 Main St., C-6861, 

sllas 2, Texas.______________

J U  fV lQ fT rC S R n

A MATTRESS renovatod is as good as a 
new one, see our samples. Ayers Mattr 
Factory. Phone $33. v

3P
W IL L  G IVE elderly lady or couple home 
in exchange far caring for school age 
child. Phone 891J.

35— Dirt Hauling
YAR D  GRADING, dirt moVing, driveway 
material, yard or garden fertilizer Call 
292 or 186J_____________________ _̂_
Do you need drive way 
gravel, sand or fill dirt? Let 
us haul it for you W e give 
prompt delivery. Reason
able prices. Phone 760. Ri
der Sand St Gravel.

Griffith St Williams 
Sand. Gravel, and Fill Dirt
Driveway material, no job too large or 
too small. Day and night service.

• Phone 36 at Lefors

g a n g * * *-Cell &

37— Household Goods
1988 MODEL Serval Electrolux, ceiling 
price $125.65 for »ale. 418 Buckler.
FOR SA LB : Electric washing machine, 
and vacuum sweeper. Both good condition. 
Inquire 44$ N. H ill 8t.____________________
FOR A A L E : Wain«» twin bads, 
springs and mattress. 989 S. Snider.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Fostfer. 
Three good used bedroom  
suites, three good used di
nette suites, sis nice new di-

lin. W e  buy good used fur-
* i . 7 ... .

FOR S A LE : Two modern glass show 
cases with inside lighting fixtures. Fox- 
Galbraith Lbr. Co.

Radcliff Supply has glass 
mail boxes of excellent qual
ity. Attractive for any home. 
Also have those good flash
lights and batteries in. Shop 
for them at 112 E. Brown. 
Phone 1220.

REXAIR
THE

VACUUM CLEANER
WITH MANY USES

Traps dust in water, humidifies, 
air conditions, does many things 
impassible with other cleaners.
For Free Demonstration Coll
J. R. McSKIMMING

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
Phone 1505

FOR S A LE : Three hot water heaters. 
In good cdtiditidn. Inquire Lone Star 
Garage, 1125 W . Sipley. Sherman Mor-
ynn.
N EW  M  h.p. electric motors also pre
war wringer roll» for your washer. New 
galvanized tubs just in. W e pay cash for 
old or morn out washing machines, es
pecially Maytag. 438 N. Carr. Phone 2071. 
Ralph Rrndnhaw.
FOR S A LE : Automatic hot water heater, 
••«d six foot deluxe model Frigidaire. 
Write Box 2071, Pampa, Texas.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
Cash For Used Cars! See 
Lyons at Sparky’s used car 
lot. W e  have some nice late 
model cars for sale at 117 
S. Balard. Phone 760.
w a n t e d '  to buy electric refrl*»rators. 

S B a ^B n ^S H B B S B S S S ^S B a S B B M S ^K  
11— Fruit», Vegetables 
Neel’s Market and Grocery. 
Open every dey except 
Tuesday. 319 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1104.
UANCS MARKET a
met, and «Uele
ihopplny at Lena'« at »

Me-

days or sooner. $20,000. 
Gertie Arnold, Call 758.

68— Business Property
Office space for rent in the 
Abbott Bldg, at 113 West 
Kingsmill. Call Mrs. Kath
arine Tinnen at the Texas 
Co. or write Leland W . Ab
bott, Eakle Bldg., Amarillo.

77— Citv Property
POK sA l.E  by owner: Four room armi- 
modern bouse, also 12x16 rent house, 
garage, wush house, fenced chicken yard, 
on e$tru large lot. 414 S. Faulkner. E. J.
Kelly.___

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Combs-Worley Bldg.
>1264 Phones
Nice six room house, lOOx j 82 Troilcrs 
i50 ft., comer lot. Rdgs, V e -! F(TR-s,,, wi^Ti«ii«r. ,ood 
netian blinds, double gar- 
age and servant’s quarters 84— Accesseri»
Located on Christine St. Call =----------^ -------------- r n ------
■ w *  a . « «  - ThomaBion.
Lovely 10 room brick home, Chevrolet motor.. New and ore,I part*

J  ôr cars. Guaranteed repair work.
very good location. 137Vix 808 w . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661 
140 ft. lot. Possession in 30 Wanted to Buy

Used tires and tubes o f nil kinds also 16 
inch wheels of all kinds nnd will buy 

_____any kind o f car or truck parts.
Gertie Arnold, Rm. 3, Dun- C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
can Bldg. Ph. 758. Box 1758 818 W . Foster. Phone 1051
11 room house, close in. $8500. Four 4-unit
apartments, three furnished, good income. 87—..Financial 
good location, $8000. $3500 cash will han- j 
die this. Four room duplex, three room 
house and four room house, all on same 
lot, furnished, income $130.00 per month.
Price $4500. Cafe doing good business, |
$6500, also cafe, two room house and 
ntarage house, well equipped in Skelly- 
town, $3500. Four room house, double gar
age on 60x800-ft. lot, $4000 on Fredrick 
St. $1500 cash will handle this. Four 
rooms S. Barnes, $2750. Good business 
location N. Cuyler. Two room house, va
cant now, $950. Three rooms and ofath, j
S. Somerville, $2500.________________________
FOR SA LE : Four room modern shingle j 
roofed house t  obe moved. See H. D.
But rum. Kellervifle, Texas.
FOR S A L K : Four room modern house, i 
two lots, garage. Inquire 413 E. Malone, j
12 ROOM furnished house for $5000.
One four room modern house $3100. Two ! 
three-room houses and one two-room house 
on two lots $3150. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

B. E. Ferrell, Ph. 341, with 
Stark & Ferrell. Five room 
F.H.A. house on Mary Ellen 
St. Possession Feb. 5.
FOR SALE : Lovely homes nnd residen
tial lots. Call 946W  day or night. List 
with me. Mrs. G. K. Reading. _ _ _ _ _

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Phone 293
FOR S A LE : Five room house and garage 
onon principal street. Poasesison with 
sale, good terms. Five room house and 
garage, possesison- in 30 days, good terms.
16 acre tract o f land, edge of city lim
its on pavement. Water, lights and gaa.
85 acres land, one block o f pavement, 
accessible to all utilities. Good terms. Call 
l93orJ959.^______________________________

Stark &  Ferrell. Phone 341
Five room modern home on Wilks St.
Five room modern, partly furnished, on 
Gordon St. Good farm near town. List 
your property with m.

1398 Booth Weston 1978
Lovely thre ebedroom home on Mary 
Ellen Street.
Lovely brick home on N. Russell, $14,000.
Five room house on N. Gillespie, house 
with income property on N. Creat $6500. j 
Lovely five room house on West St.
Five room house, close in $4750. Lovely 
five room house on Charles. Modem four 
room house $2750. Four room house $3000 
on pavement. Eight room house on Char
les Lovely five room house Gray St.
Listings received dally. __________

If you wont to buy, sell or 
exchange farms, ranches, , 
city property or oil property 
sec me. Lee R. Banks, Ph.
388 or^52i
FOUR ROOM fmtri.rn hnure. f in . Inc.- 
lion. Vacat«ri with a*!«, also resltoet 
lot*. -Ph an . « I V .

Richard Keith plays the leading 
role of "John Shuttleworth,” editor- 
in-chief o f a detective magazine on 
"True Detective Mysteries,” new 
series of true crime thrillers heard 
over Mutual Sundays.

' appraisal made by an appraiser 
designated by the veterans admin- 

! istration. Loans made by individual 
lenders mot falling in the class of 

j approved institutions listed above»
! must obtain prior approval by the 
: veterans administration in order for 
i the loan to be guaranteed.

The appraised value under the new 
Jaw must not exceed the "reason
able value" of the property while 

: under the old law the appraisal 
I value could not exceed the “reason
able normal value thereof."

Any loan on real estate may 
guaranteed up to a maximum of 
¿4.000 of the loan as compared with 

; a $2.000 limit under previous law. 
The government guarantee remains 
at 50 per cent of ilie total loan up 
to-the maximum amount. The busi
ness loan guarantee limit remains at 
$2.000 or fiO per rent.

Rea! estate loans mav be retired 
| over a period up to 25 y ears, and 
, farm  realty loans up to 40 years. 
Maturity on non-real estate loams 
may not exceed teh years.

Proceeds of loan may be used to 
purchase a lot in connection with 
home construction. Provisions of the 
act are liberalized so that loans 
ipay be made for all ordinary farm
ing purposes, for any normal busi
ness enterprise, and so that exist
ing indebtedness in ‘ default may be 
refinanced in connection with all 
types of eligible loans.

RIGHT TO EAST TEXAS
JACKSONVILLE Texas, J*n. 81 

—i#N—Lloyd ' Babbit i Rigby, former 
infielder for Dallas of the Texas 
league, will be playing manager of 
i he Jacksonville club ot the East 
Texas league. Prank P. «Pat» Wilson 
of Shreveport will lease the fran
chise and operate the club.

REPORTS EARNINGS
W ICHITA FALLS, Jan. 31— I/P7— 

Wichita Palls high school grossed 
$63.430.62 from football last se»- 
son, the financial report showed to
day.

The net for the season was $22 - 
947.02.

Business stationery a n d  
forms of all kinds. The 
Pampa News.

FRIDAY
Yawn Rat ml,
OiH».n B iii Iv
Songs by Ken Bonnet*.

-Frazier Hunt, News.—MBS. 
-KPD N  Veterans Employ nunt.

MBS

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is Jo  Help You" 
New Location 208 N. Russell

BRANNON TO FLORIDA
HOUSTON, Jan. 31—(JP>—'The | 

Houston Post said today that Bax
ter Brannon, who has seen Rice in
stitute gain a place among the col
legiate basketball powers of the na
tion (luring his coaching regime, 
may be leaving Houston soon to be
come backfield ooach at the Uni
versity of Florida.

G:3tl
7 :««»
7:15-
8 :00- 
K:I5-
N :2*.) - h y  Valley Ftt’ka- 
8 :30—Sha<1y Vajlty Folks, 

i 8:55—"Moments o f Melody.
| 9:00 Once Over LiKhtly ~M8$.
; 9:15— Pampa Party Line.
! 9:30 Tie Took Time MBS. 
i 9:33^—Fun With Music—‘MBS. 
i 10:00—Cecil Brown -MBS.
10:15—Elsa Mux w e ll-  MBS. 

j 10:80—Take It  Easy— MBS.
! 10:45—Letters From Lindahl*—MBS.
I II :00— WiMinm Latiff;— MBS.
! 11:15— Songs by Morton Downey.—MBS. 
¡11:30—J. L. Swindle. News.

11:45 Judy Lang MBS.
! 12:00—Songs by Irma Francis, 
i 12:15— Lum and Abner.

12:30- Smile Time MBS.
12:45—John J. Anthony-M BS.
1:00- Cedric Foster—MBS.
1: ) 5—-Jane Cowl— MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Day— MBS.
2:00—-Griffin Reporting—MBS.
2 :15—Palmer House Orch.—MBS.
2:30— Remember MBS.
2:45— Trehsury Salute.
3:00— Erskin Johnson—MBS.
3:15—The Johnson Family— MBS.
3“:30- Mutual's Melody Hour —MBS.
4 ;0**—Tunes By Request.

Tonight on Networks
NBC—6 :30 Bob Burns; 7 Burns and | 

j  A lien ;« Frank Morgan. Eddy Duchin :
8 :30 Jack Haley, Eve Arden ; 9 Abbott j 
and Costello . . . CBS— 7 Suspense “ The , 

\ Long Shot;’ ’ 7:30 FBI In Peace and ; 
j W ar: 8:30 Hobby bobby ; 9 Island Ven- : 
| tu re; 9:30 Danny O 'Neill Theater . .
I ABC 7 Lum and Abner: 7:30 Town Meet- 
j ing “ Which Way Fuji Employment?*’ 9 , 
j Curtain Time Drarfm MBS— 7:80
| Dick Powell Mysterg: 8 :30 Antonio Con- 
• ce rt; Jo :80 A rt Mooney Band.

Tomorrow on Networks
10 a.m. Fred Waring Music; 2 p.m.

1 Woman o f America ; 6 Supper Club; 7:30 
| Duffy's Tavern; 9:80 Bill Stern and 

Constance Bennett . . .  CBS 10:15 a.m. ! 
I Second Husband; 2:30 p.m. Sing Along 
| C lub; 4 :45 Harold E. Stnasen on Nn- 
j tionai Youth Week; 6:30 Ginny Simms 
land Red Skelton , 8:30 Those We haters 

. . .  ARC— 11 n.m. Glamor Manor;. 1:80 j 
p.m. Bride and Groom; 3:15 National j 

j Freedom Day at Philadelphia ; 7 Woody ; 
I Herman Show; 8 Famous Jury Trials i 
I .  . . MBS K: 15 a.m. Shady Valley Folks;
} 1 :15 pm . Jane Cowl’s Finale- 3:30 Mu

tual Mvlody ; 6:45 Inside Sports: S:15 Real

W R L O A N
t o c  T I n E S

WHILE WB RECAP T O D H

Firestone Storps
16» 8. Cuyler Phon« «1U

r

Yoar Car 
Must Last. . .

New cors may be on 
the way but your war
time cor will have to 
do this winter. Let us
service it for you.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodgr-Plymouth Cars 

and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Pho 113

U. S . A R M Y  
CO TS a

L ife  Drama.

S E R V I C E
An; Make Washer, Electric Iron 

or Motor—An ; Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
438 N. Carr Phone 2*7*

The Comelium VFG-1 is a flying 
wing glider that serves as a flying 
gas tafik for a plane that tows it. | 
When fuel supplied by a hose, is I 
exhausted, glider is uncoupled and i 
landed. Glider doubles range of 
towing plane.

YOUR FRIENDLY STATION
We make a specialty o f greasing 

your car with extreme enre.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Porta 

and New Magneto» 
Abo

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS *  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bras. Electric Cs.
Phone 122» Pampa 517 8. Cnyter

Four room modem brick 
house, windmill, out build- 
ings, thro« acres, immediate 
possession, dti Borger 

Callr w r

Auto Repair Is Our Business
Take adrontoge of our many years of auto 
repair experience. Whatever your car's ail
ment our ex part mechanics can cure it. Don't delay. 
Drive in today.

Coffey Pontiac Co.

a Sturdiest Folding Cot Ever Model 
«  Built to Exacting Army Specittcations!
«  Surplus Governmont Equipment!
# Sold For Loss Than Cost to Government!

18 oz. per square yard Army dude canvas!. \ 
Extra strongly stitched seams!. . .  Heavy 
straight-grained, seasoned hardwood legs, 
rails!. . .  Reinforced steel plate joint»!.. 
Heavy web bound edges!. . .  Opened—meas
ure« 27x 78inch«». Folded—6x6x39 inches. 
Don’t overkwk this exceptional offer. At Ward»!

M ONTGOM ERY WARD



SELECT NOW

Bnnie and R. M. Hann
CHOCOLATES T°

f  ranees Denney Beauty Box . . . .  $5.00
Harriel Hubbard Ayer Sets. . . . . . . . . . $9.75

1 / rfY  ^enlberic S e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11.50
DuBarry Makeup Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 25
Leather Overnight Makeup Kit .. . . . . . . . . . . . $0.49
Vida Ray Sets . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.75
Harriet Hubbard Ayer Powder M itts.. . . . $1.75
Adrian Saint and Sinner Perfume $2.50 to $12.50

I t ^ S  My Alibi Perfume .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.75 to $28.00
Frances Denney Perftime. . . . . . . .$3.50 to $12.50
Leniheric's Shanghai, Abientot, Miracle,

O ik  Confetti and Tweed Perfnme .. $1.50 to $18.50
Vardley's Perfnme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50
Dana Vlatine and 20 Carat Cologne. . . . . . . . . $4.00

S ‘A r*4  Vardley Cologne * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50
Frances Denney Cologne. . . . . . . . . $1.75 to $3.50
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PR. ALBERT
1-lb. can 
Box of Garcia

C I G A R S

FIRST and 
FORERMOST

We hold our firs! consideration to 
be the health and safety of out 
rations, and towards that end, \yc 
maintain a fully staffed, stocked, 
and equipped prescription labor
atory. When your doctor prescribes 
for you, you can brins his prescrip
tion to us with the eoiniorting as
surance that we will use the finest 
quality ingredients in following, his 
instructions to the letter.

GILLETTE SHAVING CREAM ]g c
$1.00 KREML HAIR TONIC 79c
CHASE'M, Containing DDT, 1 pt. JJc
80c SYRUP OF PEPSIN
$1.00 TYRONE TONIC
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS, 5 gr. 
Featherweight STATIONERY

KODAK FILMS
While They Last 

Better Hurry

RUPTURED?
9  Disillusioned because you aro not get- 
tmg tho proper support and comfort? Aro 
you ono of thoso unfortunates who has 
patiently triod all typos ot trusses only to 
find little or no relief, falling for the glib  
mail order ads, or the so-called out of town 
experts, spending freely your time and  
money only to suffer greater 
disillusionment?

O fte n  w e  
search in re
mote sections 
of the world 
for retie i only to 
find a  better serv
ice exists in our 
own community.

Export fitting c
standing, combined through many years of 
experience are ot your disposal. W e fea
ture the famous line of Non-Skid Spot Pad 
Trusses. A b d o m in d i Supporters« Elastic 
Hosiery. Shoulder Braces, etc.

e
sympathetic under

rough mao

Creomulsions£?79
Giy ceri" Suppositories 11

1

Shampoo $'| Sizes 
DRENE

Black Draught] 1

SHEAFFERS
PENS AND PENCILS
*1 0 .0 0  *  2 1 .0 0

While They Lost

Ayds Vitamin Candy

I S <>25 Q $r50  
lb. «  O lbs. 3

Five-Year
DIARY
$1.83

ML
Îfym edtfr

^  Vicks, 35c s ize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
C-L Cold Capsules. . . . . . . . .   39c
Vicks Inhalers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c

75c Ben-Gay. . . . . . . . . . 49c
Orlis Antiseptic. . . . . . 49c
225 Qlaisen Vitamin A  

&  D Tablets to Build
Resistance.. ..... $1.98

C-R Cough Syrup.... 49c

C-LNasal D rops. . . . . 39c
Devilbiss Atomizer .. 98c 
$1.00 Meniho-Mulsion. 79c 
Buckleys Cough Syrup 69c 
666 Cold Preparation. 43c 
ST 37 Antiseptic....  $1.09

IN JUST 2 TO 3 HOURS : : .  GIVE YOURSMJF A

É b Ë d 'W a u c
PERMANENT

COMPLETE WITH COSMOS 
AND EVERYTHIN® YOU NHI

" t o n i

COLD

WRISLEYS 7ftp 
SOAP 4 b .,J u c
ANIMAL 
SOAP 4 b.»

V.'

COSMETICS 
for BEAUTY
Tussy Rich > "Wr\ 

Cream.. . . . $1.75 V  ;J
Vida Ray C r .. $1.00 J - ’ r "
Soil-Focus ... $1.09 ^  .  J :
Endocreme... $3.50
Coty Sub Tint Pcwder Base ... $1.00 
DuBarry Tissue Softening Cream 2.50
Marie Earle Cleansing O i l . . . . $1.50
Marie Earle Liquid Foundation $2.25 
Frances Denney Necktone . . . . .  $3.50
Tussy Cream Masque... . . . $1.00
Max Factor Pancake Makeup.. $1.50 
Leon LorraineF ormula F Cream $1.00

olden Glint Hair Rinse . , . . . . . . 23c
Gallet Dry PerL, 75c size. 49c 

pacts,* $5-$7.50.1 Price

B a b y  F o o d
Similac 89c
Dexlrogen. . . . . . . 23c
SM A Liquid 23c
Biolac 23-
SMA

Limit 2 on oil items.

Hot Water Bottle ... $1.49 
Fountain Syringe... $1.79 
Combination Syringe 

and Water Bottle .. $2.19

WINES, GINS 
JiND WHISKIES

All of the following A A n
WINES 4-5q,:!W C
Old Growers, Volliont, Romo, 
Gofon, Italian Swiss Colony, 
Burdon and LaBoheme.

SEAGRAM'S
Pedigree Gin *
SOUTHERN cotftQ 
COMFORT "/E *ObS

HAND LOTIONS 
AND CREAMS

50c Wrisley's Four 
Season Lotion. . . . . .  39c

50c Balm Argenta
Lotion . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c

50c Jergen's Lotion. . . 39c 
25c Pond's Lotion. . . . .  19c 
50c Pacquin's Cream.. 39c 
$2.00 Cheramy Lotion. 89c 
50c Hillrose Lotion ... 39c 
Boyer Hand Cream... 59c

C O U P O N
5 SUPERFINE 

DOUBLE EDGE

C O U P O N
MARY LAKE'S

LAVENDER

Hand Lotion
13e

BLADES
4C

. C O U P O N
125 FEET OF

WAX PAPER
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Production Work at Local Bed Cross 
Ckapter Is at All-Time Rusk Stage

¿¿auction work of the local Red 
Crow chapter is at an all-time 
rush-rush Stage. The objective Is 
to get clothes o ra r to needy Euro
peans before It’s too late.

Friday afternoon, in relatively 
•weltering weather and midst pop
ping steam pipes in the production 
room ih the basement of the post- 
office. the Red Cross production 
department was producing.

Compared with other offices in 
the pO« toil Ice basement, which In
cludes the OPA office, the Red 
Cross room was »  bec-hlve.

Mrs. J. O. Cardile, in charge 01 
the knitting done by the chapter, 
was seated behind a rough tabic 
piled with incoming sweaters volun
teers had Knitted and a lot of odds 
and ends Including an assortment of 
buttons, snaps, thread and such.

Thè sweaters are of a deep maroon 
color and are of the type usually 
connected with Englishmen out for a 
stroll In the country. Tney're ex
tremely heavy In comparison to 
gwaa^ra In shops today, more like 
the pre-war athletic and they’re at
tractively trimmed with a S toe tenet 
stitch. Mrs Oargile said they were 
made Of 4-ply yarn and that a l
though the Red Cross time for mak
ing one sweater was on.e month, it 
usually required Pampa volunteer's 
about three.

While there Friday afternoon Mrs. 
Dehea Vicars ant her mother, Mrs. 
Winn brought in some more Red 
Crow work These two women are 
among the high-pointers In local Red 
Cross work. They took out more work 
to be done at home.

Mrs. Lee Harris also dropped in for 
a While, bringing In several plaid 

she had made.
.»1 regardless of the work of 
ny volunteers in the production 

department. more are urgently 
needad to get out the material to 
b# made into garments for persons 
stranded in one way or another dur- 

; the war.
; this time cutters and sewers on 

for children are particularly 
_d, with t.he area Red Cross 

, writing the Pampa office for 
.*r results. The Pampa quota for 
drive includes 5*0 garments.

Dr. Georg« Snoll 
Dentist

onice over 1st Natiwial
IMS for appoint ment

JEFF D. BEARDEN

M R
Keeps them
insects. Appetite, health 

production good. Cost! 
little. Money back If not sat

isfactory. CRETNEY’S. '
—----- ----------------------- r-

Only a few have been completed.
Mrs. 3. W. Brandt, in charge of 

the cutters on Fridays, hardly had 
time to talk Friday afternoon. She 
mentioned that It was her Impres
sion that most of the volunteers 
were church members, especially 
those connected with missionary 
work. Mrs. Brandt averages about 
eight volunteers every Friday, from 
1:30 to 4 .30 p. m. There is room for 
10 cutters to work In the produc
tion room. More volunteers for cut
ting are needed on Monday and 
Tuesdays, during the same hours.

Cutting either light green striped 
s. ilrtlrtg material or light gray wool 
cloth for childrens shirts and over
alls Friday were Mrs. J. M. Nichols, 
Mrs. Henry English, Mrs. J. R. 
Combs and Mrs. M. W. Stephens 
and Mrs. Hugh Peeples, k'rs. Combs 
came from White Deer to work.

It  didn’t look like an easy job. 
Cutters stand at high work-tables— 
cut out a shirt or a pair of overalls, 
trying to conserve material while 
working rapidly—then fold the pie
ces together, place them on a shelf 
for others to take out to sew. The 
cutters are ahead of the sewers, 
with material to be taken out stack
ed on shelves.

Mrs. R. 3 . Epp6 is in charge of 
the entire produ:tion work of the 
local chapter. Mrs. C. E. High, chair
man of special service work Of the 
chapter. Is supervisor of the drive 
for providing clothes for relief in 
Europe.

The Red Cross production rooms 
are open four days a week now In 
order to speed-up the work. Hours 
are from 1:30 to 4:30 every Monday. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

Chairmen in charge of cutting on 
those respective days are Mrs. 
George Hepner, Mrs. C. L. Schear- 
er, Mrs. Earl O'Brient, and Mrs. 
Brandt. Persons desiring to help 
out with the present production 
work are asked to call the chairmen 
of the respective open days to make 
arrangements to work. Persons 
wanting to sew garments may call 
for the material at any time during 
open hours.

Bluejackets of, 
Panhandle Gel 
Their Discharges

NORMAN, Okla—The following 
navy bluejackets from the Texas

......f  »■— 1

BP MENwWOMKN 
W  IN  UNIFORM

HONORABLY DISCHARGE!»
SHAMROCK. Jan. » . — (Special) 

—Eldon Sonnenjpurg, son of Ms. and 
Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg. received his 
disclrarge from military service 
Jan. 12 at RandMpkdMd. Sonnrn- 
burg had been In service about tliree 
years with the arpny air corps band.

He is now In ' Denton where he 
will enroll in North Texas State 
Teacher’s college to work in his mas
ters degree.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 29.— (Special) 
—Sgt. W. A. Kessie. Jr., recently 
called his wife from New York upon 
returning from the ETO where he 
had been with the 130th field artil
lery engineers. He has been In 
service about five years, with 13 
months of overseas service.

8gt. Kessie will go to Fort Sam 
Houston to receive his discharge. He 
Is expected to arrive here in a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Lewis and 
with their many friends. He is sta
tioned at Charleston. S. C , at pre
sent and Mrs. Jordan has been in 
Oklahoma City.

l e a v e  e n d s

SHAMROCK, Jan. 29 (Special)— 
Charles Gragg, with the Merchant 
Marines, left last week for San 
Francisco where he will resume 
duty. Gragg has been at home on a 
80-day leave because of a broken 
wrist which he suffered while on 
board ship en route to Hawaii.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dola Gragg .

Read the Classifieds In The News

WT Appeals To 

More Housing
CANYON. Jan. 31.—West Texas 

State college appealed to citizens 
this week to give temporary hous
ing to a number of veterans, some 
of them married, whose quarters 
In trailer houses are not yet ready 
for occupancy.

More than 40 trailer houses ob

tained through the federal housing 
administration In Amarillo and Bur
ger are being readied for exclusive 
use of veterans. Moving o f many 
of these units was delayed by the 
January snow storm.

Veterans were conspicouslv num
erous in enrollment for the spring 
semester, starting January 29. De
mands for housing will greatly ex
ceed the supply.

An extensive dormitory building 
program will get under way in a 
few days when workmen begin com
pleting the addition to Randall Hall. 
This new unit, halted by the war, 
will house more than one hundred 
girls and include a new dining hall.
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C. S. Lambie of Amarillo Is the con
tractor. A  new dormitory for girls 
and additions to Stafford and Ter
rill Halls, boarding places for men.
will be started as soon as bonds au
thorized by the board of regents can
be issued.

Additional faculty members have 
returned from military service. 
These include, Dr. C. W. Freed, 
head of the speech department, a 
major; Prof. D. T. Swineford of 
the art department, a captain: end 
Prof. Holmes Smith of the depart
ment of industrial arts, a captain

OVERWORK
PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 31—UP)—  

Municipal Judge A. E. Wheelock 
asked the defendant, charged with 
intoxication, his occupation.

"Interior decorating.”  replied the 
irisoner.

Postman’s holiday, eh?” remarked 
the judge, and fined him $20 for 
"toe much interior decorating.”

Surfaces which reflect nope of the 
sun’s rays appear black. Surfaces 
which reflect all of the sun’s light 

rays appear white.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 29.— (Special) 
—Albert D. Todd, son of Thomas 
Todd of Twitty, received his dis
charge from service at El Paso re
cently after three years of service. 
He spent two and one-half years 
with the 6th and 9th armies In the 
European theater.

Mrs. Todd and their daughter, 
Nelda Joyce, who have made their 
home in Larnesa for the duration, 
returned to Shamrock with Mr. Todd 
and will make their home here. He 
is associated with the Clay Plumb
ing Co.

319 H.
14 months In the Pacific; Billy Dean 
Lovell, radioman 3/c, Box 1760, who

U  months <m Robert A
'SiMth. - aviation machinist's 
t/c. -814 6. Gray St_ who served 30 
months overseas; Gerald Richard 
Hlshelmer. motor machinist’s maté 
3/c. 433 N. Crest St.

AMARILLO — Billie Oscar Oano, 
pharmacist's mate 3/c, M0 Van Bur
én; Jack B. Stephens, sealnan 1/C, 
748 N. WtfSbn; Kearney Edmiston, 
fireman 1/e. 904 Fannin S t ; James 
C. Lawson, yeoman 1/c. 317 Mis
sissippi St.; Lloyd Dennis, radio
man 31c. 3406 Taylor S t. whose 
last duty station was Fukora, Ja
pan; Maye Lee Black, rotate 3, box 
563-A, who spent 19 moAthá over
seas.

TU LI A — Robert Nathan Young, 
aviation radioman 3/c. Box 451.

KRESS — Earl Owen Degge, phar
macist’s mate 3/c, Star route, who 
spent 27 months in the Pacific the
ater.

PH ILLIPS — Marvin Wallace, Jr., 
hospital apprentice 1/c. Box 374, 
who was overseas 20 months in the 
Pacific ared.

BOROER — Lee Roy Moreland, 
coxswain, Box 467; Darrell Franklin 
Seymour, coxswain, 413 Weatherly, 
who spent 18 months overseas.

LUCKY BREAKDOW N
KANSAS CITY. Kas., Jan. 31—(A*) 

—Marine Cpl. Charles R. Walters 
o f Ellsinore. Mo., bound for Great 
Lakes. 111., for discharge made the 
most of hts troop train's delay here.

He got his commanding officer’s 
permission to Visit his fiancee, Miss 
Ada Marie Golden.

Then they got married.

Sale bills, hand bills, plac
ards. The Pampa News.

SHAMROCK, Jan. 29 (Special)-  
The three sons and a son-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiley of Wheel
er, have been at home recently 
after their discharge from active 
service.

Major Paul Wiley was promoted 
to the rank of lieutenant colonel at 
Randloph field January 11 and is 
on four months terminal leave. He 
served in North Africa. Italy, Eng
land and Iceland. He will return 
to the Texas Co. as petroleum en
gineer at Freer, Texas.

Max Wiley completed almost three 
years of service with the aviation 
ground forces and received his dls-

He will 
with his father in the 

Gas Co.
(B ill) W. Wiley served his 

as a radioman en the 
Lubbock, and was 

Jan. 15. His ship went 
in an the first day at I  wo Jlma and 
stood by seven days under shell fire 
while supplies, troops and

on wounded. BUI win also 
ted p jth  til* father in

The son-in-law, Capt. Harvey S. 
Hutchins, was promoted to the rank 
of major at Randolph field. Jan. 5 
and has a four months terminal 
leave. Mra. Hutchins Is the former 
Miss Marthalys Wiley.

Joel B. Hllbum received liis dis
charge Jan. 5 at Bl Paso after nearly 
three years service, including 21 
months overseas service. The for
mer first sergeant, son of Mrs. J. B. 
Hllburn, was with the engineer 
corps on the Philippines for four 
months.

He is eligible to wear the Ameri
can theater, European-African, 
Middle Eastern, Asiatic-Pacific and 
the Philippine Liberation ribbons 
and the Good Conduct and Victory 
medals.

Following his discharge Mr. and 
Mrs. Hllbum left for Houston for 
a . short visit. • They wll be back 
home at 510 W. Cook the first of 
February.

RETURNS STATESIDE
SHAMROCK, Jan. 29 (Special)— 

Billy Perkins. 31-c, of Shamrock, 
arrived recently In the States on 
the 1000-ton minesweeper, the U8S 
Sentry. The Sentry completed num
erous operations during and fol
lowing the war, the most important 
being in the Philippines and Borneo 
areas and the .-ecent clearing of the 
Korean straits.

Oi f  FURLOUGH
SHAMROCK. Jan. 29 (Special)— 

Cpl. and Mrs. Wilbur Jordan, for
mer Shamrock residents, are here 
this week visiting In the home of

FAMOUS ABKOSOl

I N S E C T
"BOMB”
CONTAINS 9% DDT 
2% PYRETHRUM

CARNIVAL

fteved étuéy M hgi b  « r  
Artn4 Feere« w h#r§ I

“BUts” those bugs with the 
fsrnous insect "bombt" 4 
seconds does the job! DDT, 
pjrtethrum and freon gas 
penetrata to all ports of 
room for sure death to flic*, 
moths, bedbugs, mosqui- 

‘ i etc. Easy to use . . .  
i turns on end off with 

Í blind
ili

-i i « à i  i —
lick Turno*

V,
m r .

M cC A R TT’S  
B A K ER Y  S P E C IA L S

ASSORTED CAKES « 74c 
FRUIT PIES 
FRENCH BREAD 

Whole Wheat BREAD
C A N D Y  Bor 5c Box

CHB
47-oz. canTOMATO JUICE 

SHORTENING 
FRUIT COCKTAIL N.w¿;,Cc°„

Advance
4-lb. carton

FOR TASTY, HEALTHFUL MEALS VISIT McCARTTS CAFETERIA 
CLEAN, COURTEOUS SERVICE.

HOURS: 11:30 A. M.— 2:00 P. M. AND 5:00— 8:00 P. M.

ALL BRANDS
M i l  If Tal1 QcI f l l L I V  Can 5 l l S B

W H E A T I E S 12-oz. pkg. 14c

Jar
Lb.

S C H I L L I N G S

COFFEE
29«

** --YWHLT.-- • -v*v*è*

CRACKERS NBC 
PEACHES Coneho 
KRAFT DINNER

2-lb. box 2 9 C

No. 2*/2 can 29c 
2 for 17C

P E A S  S*0kely',  S“90r P No. 2 «an 18C

MATCHES Diamond
3 boxes for 15c

ROAST BEEF Chuc!tb. 23c 
PORK STEAK lb. 33c 
HAMBURGER Ground, lb. 19c
B R I S K E T  R O A S T

S T E A K S  Loins 
FRYERS
Dressed and Drawn, lb.

10 LB. MESH BAG— No. 1 RED OR WHITE

POTATOES 45c
BEN DAVIS OR WINESAP

APPLES 2 ib,. 31c
I  RED MULE— SWEET AND JUICY

O R A N G E S  2 ,„.19c
SNOW-WHITE WELL TRIMMED

CAULIFLOWER 141c
OREGON'S

PEARS Large Size, Ib. 171c
FLORIDA
f*FY P D V  White or IpU bM I I  Pascal
FRESH GREEN •

BROCCOLI
LARGE CALIFORNIA

AYACADOS

RADISHES 
CARROTS 
B E E T S
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS

2 bunches 

2 bunches 

2 bunches

Grapefruit o>. 5/
PORTO RICAN KILN DRIED

YA M S 2ibs~ 1 7c
CABBAGE Freib Green 

? lbs. I
CUKES 

SALAD MIX 
FRESH SPINACH

OTHER FRESH PRODUCE 
MEXICO TOMATOES 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS

TANGERINES 
HOT PEPPERS 

RED CABBAGE

, W e Reserve She Right 
* Te Limit Quantities.

MR
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Amended GI Bill ol Rights Gives 
More Veterans Chance at College

The bill amending the service
men's readjustment act of 1944 (O l 
BUI* contains changes of great In
t e r « «  to all veterans contemplating 
education or training under this 
,55)11.

The time limit during which a 
course of study may be initiated is 
extended from two to four years a f
ter discharge or the end of the war, 
which ever is iater, and the time 
limit for completing the course is 
raised from seven to nine years a f
ter the end of the war.

Any eligible veteran may now re
ceive one year of education or truly - 
ing, plus additional education (up to 
a maximum of four years*, equal tu 
the number of months of active sei- 
vice. He need not have been under 
25 years when lie entered service, nor 
need he show that his education was 
interrupted by war service,

Courses of education or training 
o f the short intensive type ale no 
longer limited to n Cost of $500.00 
for an ordinary school year Under 
the new plan 11 maximum $500.00 
for tuition and materials mav also 
be applied to a course ol' shorter 
duration than the normal school 
year. The additional cost may be 
prorated against the period of eli
gibility to which the veteran is eh-

$ ¿ c  ¿ a y s :

C artfu l Compounding is
the basis on which we 
have built our big pre
scrip tion  volume. Ask 
your doctor about us. 
And be sure to bring his 
nextprescriptionherefor 
precise com pounding.

Richard Drug
i n  W. Klngsmill Phone 1240

titled at the rate of $£00.00 per
'school year.

Monthly subsistence allowances are 
in Teased from $50.00 to $55.00 for 

| veterans without dependents and 
j from 375.00 to 90.00 for veterans 
with dependents.

The bill also provides for corres
pondence courses, but the veteran is 
entitled to ao .subsistence allowance 
for these. One-fo:irth o f the elapsed 
time used in pursuing such a courst 
is charged against the veteran's per- 

i iod of eligibility. Total amount pay- 
I able for correspondence causes for 
I any veteran Is limited to $500.00.

Services Held for 
Wheeler Resident

WIIEFLER, Jan. 31—Funeral ser
ve. < • were held at the First Metho- 

i dist hutch Friday afternoon for 
( l - • vlet *. Wilcoxson. 83-vear-old 
Wheeler resident who passed away 
un January 17 after several weeks 
illnes.v The riles were conducted by 
Rev. Hugh H. Hunt. Methodist pas- 
lor. assisted by O. C. Merritt.

Mr. Wilcoxson was laid to rest in 
the Canadian einetery by the side 
of his wife who preceeded him in 
death a year. Hunt funeral home or 
Wheeler was In charge.

Mr. W ilccxson made his home with 
a daughter, Mrs. A. T. Davidson, at 
whose home lie was seriously U1 for 
several weeks. He has resided in 
Wheeler since 1932.

Besides a daughter! Grace David- 
.,(>>•• Mrs. ■ Neva Sampson of Boise 
City. OkVa . i step daughter, was 
with him in his last hours. A step 
son Ernest Trantham. who lives in 
Westmoreland, Calif., could not be 

--present-  Mr Wilcoxson is survived 
by one -istcr. Tinnie Bishop, who 
mi k< . her home with n son. Clay- 
hern Bishop or Lorenzo. Texas.

Many relatives attended the fun- 
t rid Mr Wilcoxson had manv 
frii nd /

Bearers u w :  Jessie T. Cole Ben
Trout. W O. Travler. S D. Conweil, 
Tirin'. Miller, ' tntlJCWo. Porter.

f

com, lx *  s i  we« stuvict. ihc. t. m bcc. u ». pat, off. * 7/

“It must be iove this time, dearie lust night at dinner 
with him I caught myself smiling without trying!”

Girls Who Want To Marry Should 
Advance Educational Attainments

Can we build up behind the char
ter organization a will to peace 
stronug enough to make aggression 
impossible? I f we can. peace is 
safe and with it the opportunity 
for progress. If  not, a relapse into 
barbarism .seems inevitable Vis- 
youut Cecil, former British repre- 
■entitive to the League of Nations.

W i
Only the choice»!, plump, «un-ripened grain»
__ the pick ol the harve»» — aré Firele»»
Cooked . . .  At The Mill . . .  or the hne»t in 
flavor. And 3-Minute Oat» lupplie» the 
lasting nourishment. Vitamin Bi and Min
eral» your family need» —  a breakfast 
with a bounce that never let» you down. 
Penny lor penny, pound lor pound, you 
can't buy betterl

J.MINUTE OATS VEASURCS U f  ON 
THE DIETARY "YARDSTICK"

Witti l«rg« «mounts o* Wiosphorus, ViUmin R l.
Iron, frotoin «nd Food Energy. '

NEW YO RK—A girl improves her
; chances of making a good match by 
advancing her education attain
ments. according to a study made 
by the statisticians of the Metropo
litan Life Insurance company. They 
point opt—also that, for the most 

’ part, both men and women tend to 
choose mates with schooling similar 

! to their own.
"Among husbands who stopped 

their schooling after 7 and 8 years 
! of grade school, 52 per cent had 
wives of like education status, but 
barely 4 ’per cent had wives with 
a background," the statisticians say. 
"On the other hand, among hus
bands with some college training. 
47 per cent had wives' who had also 
been at college, but only 6 per cent 
had wives wlio stopped their etiu- 
cgtion after 7 or 8 years of grade 
school. The single exception to the 
tendency’ for men to choose wives 
with a schooling equivalent to their 
own is found among men who 
stopped at the fifth or sixth year 
of grade school.

"The situation among wives is 
"prv similar to that described for 
husbands. Thus, among those wives 
who did not continue beyond 7 or 
8 years of grade school. 58 per 
cent had husbands with the same 
limited schooling, while less than 
3 per cent were married t,o men 
who liad been to college. More 
than half of the wives with one-or 
more years at college bad college 
men ns husbands; only one ninth 
had liusbinds whose schooling 
stepped after 7 or 8 years of grade 
school. In other words, a girl im- 

| uroves her chances to marry well 
I ty advancing her own educational 
| ittninments."

While womi-n are even more Uke- 
y than men to take a siwuse of 
’ qtal education, they are less likely 
to marry someone with a better 
education. In the group w'hlch 
completed qnly seven or eight years 
J grade school, the statisticians 
how that less than 24 per cent of 
he wives had husbands with more 

| chooling titan their own, while 39 
iter cent cf the husbands with this

Rent Control Is 
Still in Effect

There has been a growing belief 
that because the war is now over 
there is no more rent control. Noth
ing could be further removed front 
the truth. Rent control continues 
just as It has in the past. The rent 
director. Mr. Fred S. Brown, wishes 
to point out that .he housing situa
tion is more critical now than ever 
before and will continue to be so 
for some time to come. He further 
points out that ceilings on rents 
still prevail and .hat landlords wish
ing to increase their rents must still 
follow the procedures set down In 
the heusing regulations.

To date the greater majority of 
land'ords and tenants have abided 
by the housing regulations and the 
lire a<-ains. high rentals has been 
held; however, there are still a few 
violators and these are rapidly be
ing brought into compliance. Mr. 
Brown urges all landlords to con
tinue to register their rent property 
prrmpt.lv, thnt is, within 30 days 
after the firs; rental. He further 
urges that all violations be report
ed ns qpickly as possible.

The Gauntlet' 
Will Be Made 
In Hollywood

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 31.—(FP)—Re

ligions that may have felt the 
movies ignored them may take some 
solace In Producer Claude Blnyon’s 
announcement that he is preparing 
to film James Street's popular novel, 
"The Gauntlet."

"The story is about a Baptist 
minister in a little Missouri town," 
he told me today. That's one rea
son Binyon, just out of the service, 
is so interested in the story—He at
tended the University of Missouri 
and he says he was "nearly drown
ed" when baptized as a child.

“ 'The Gauntlet 'Is being made be
cause it has a line story and not 
because it is religious," Binyon em
phasized. Apparently the reason 
more Protestant pictures haven’t 
teen made, he added, was because 
such fine stories have not been 
brought to producers' attention.

One of Hollywood's most amaz
ing individuals is Donald Crisp. He 
came to Hollywood in its earliest 
days and appeared as General Grant 
“ in “Birth of a Nation.' He later 
became a director and a topflight 
character actor, winning the Acad
emy Award for his supporting role 
in "How Green Was My Valley." 
Meanwhile he amassed real estate 
and became one of the richest men 
in Hollywood. He is also a director 
of a big bank.

It  isn't generally known that 
Crisp served during the war in the 
office of strategic services. He has 
crossed the Atlantic 11 times and 
the Pacific 18 times on O. S. S. 
business. During service in Burma 
he sweated away 37 pounds. Crisp 
will be discharged as a colonel on 
March 22.

Farm Prospects 
Reported Good

Prospects for the farmer have 
been revised upward In the last 
month. Business Week reports.

“Declining prices in 1946—esti
mates ranged from 5 per cent to 
15 per cent—are not as yet visible 
In any direction," the article states. 
'In fact, cotton went above 25 cents 
a pound on the New York Cotton 
Exchange one day this week, the 
first 25-cent cotton In 19 years.

"The average of all farm prices 
reached a new peak In December. 
Only in a few cases does there seem 
any likelihood of a decline until the 
prospects for 1946 production be
come more obvious.

"Demand for most meats will out
run supply for many months. There 
is the chance, however, that hogs 
may sell lower next spring when the 
large 1945 fall hog crop begins to 
come to market.

“The poultry-and-egg business Is

Bing Crosby and Spike Jones played 
gin rummy all the way from Chi
cago to Los Angeles. Bing won
$1.25.

I f  Robert Taylor wanted things 
to remain the same, hell get his 
wish when he starts work with 
Katharine Hepburn in "You Were 
There.” His dressing rooms will 
be Just as he left them . . . The 
Vine Street Gypsy notes that Son
ia Henie and Dan Topping are di
vorcing. but “will always be good 
friends.” Says he “some day the 
town is going.to be startled by a 
movie couple parting as bitter ene
mies."

Note to internal revenue dept.:

BETTER CLEANING  
FOR BETTER CLOTHES

BoR Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342

424Applications 
For Commissions 
Received at Bliss

Brigadier General ueorge J. For
ster, post commander, Fort Bliss, 
Texas announced that the screen
ing center at Fort Bliss received 424 
requests for applications for com
missions In the regular army from 
active and Inactive officers of 
World War II. The West Texas 
area is leading with 79 requests and 
Is followed by New Mexico with 61 
and Arizona with 55. The remainder 
are from officers from other states

the weakest in the U. S. agricul
ture.

“Look for a decline in the price 
of chickens as soon as the meat 
packers get back to large-scale pro
duction, for cheaper eggs as soon 
as the seasonal upswing in produc
tion starts.

"The department of agriculture 
estimates that chick production in 
1945 was a record of 1,597,421,000 
against 1944’s high total of 1.288,* 
491.000.

“Fairly severe culling of flocks Is 
advocated by the D. of A. if a sérii
ons egg glut is $o be avoided in 
the spring and summer (even 
though culling will exaggerate the 
oversupply of poultry In butcher 
shops)."
5. ------------------------------------------—

Dr. M. C. Overlon
and

Dr. J. W. Howze
Announce they have resumed 
the practice of medicine and 
surgery.

Office 303 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Day Phone 1030 Nite 680

trho.'ffere separated from the scrri.’ i 
at Fort Bliss, Texas.

The war department will accept) 
applications for commissions in tti 
adjutant general’s department! 
from non-regular officers under 
years of age. Such officers, if ac
cepted will be commissioned in an
other branch and detailed in 
adjutant general’s department unti 
eligible for transfer.

For more detailed Information ' 
write or phone The Screen Cen
ter, Fort Bliss, Texas.

Call the Pampa News when you 
need printing.
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G U N N - H I N E R M A N  
OFFERS PAM PA S BEST

mini
dcr added to washed potatoes as 
vou are mashing them will keep I 
them fresh and fluffy.

*  *  *

It Is essential that, individually 
and collectively, we do all within ; 
our power tc strengthen and dignify 
the present Oerman government in 
Bavaria.—Lt.-Gen. Lucian A. Trus- 
cott, commander U. S. Third Army 

| in Germany.

■ limited schooling married girls who 
! had gone to high school or beyond. 
However, of the girls who did not 

i go beyond graduation from high 
] school. 19 per cent married college 
men while onl>’ 13 per cent of the 

j men with four years of high school , 
I m“ Tried college women.

FINE QUALITY MEATS
STEAK 43c LARD jg c
Round AA Grade, lb. ■ w  Armnnr'« Çtar Ih D W

BRISKET 23c
Reef Ib VReef, lb

PASTEURIZED

VELYEETA CHEESE

Roast Chuck or
Am, AA Grade, lb.

KRAFT

CHEESE SPREAD

Armour's Star lb.
FANCY DILL

P I C K L E S
Mincemeat
Quart Jar 50e

S n a g e  35c

Fancy 
A A  Grade

SHORT
RIBS

10 lbs.MABSH SEEDLESS
G R A P E F R U I T  50e

CALIFORNIA

ORANGES 
8  ». 7 5 c

TEXAS

ORANGES 
1 0 , ». 5 0 c

I Pl e n t y  c a r n a t i o n

M ILK  ALL"m BABY FOODS

FANCY HEAD

L E T T U C E
NEW

P O T A T O E S
BUUNCH

C A R R O T S
FANCY FRESH

P E A R S
FANCY FRESH

T U R N I P S
FANCY

C E L E R Y

Quality Canned Goods
PLENTY

S A L M O N
Von Camp's

Chili Con Carne
Yon Camp— Red Kidney 
or Pork and

Beans 1 5 cSpinach !

CO

Í 4

Monarch Small Sieve

Peas N o . , . . . 2 5 c,
PLENTY FANCY PACK

H O M I N Y

CAMPBELL'S

S O U P S
Veoetahle, Chicken, 

Chicken Noodle
DEL MONTE

Apricots, Gal. . $1.25 and Others.

New cars are not available as yet; 
why not take care of the one you 
have? Let Gunn-Hinerman look after 
its welfare. We know hpw to wash 
and grease your car exactly like they 
would at the factory.

WASHING
GREASING

SERVICE
You may rest assured 
that when the work is 
done by Gunn-Hinerman 
that your car will have 
the best that is to be of
fered in washing and 
greasing. See us for the 
finest in all things that 
will give your car longer 
wear.

•  TEXACO PRODUCTS
•  BATTERY SERVICE
•  TIRE REPAIR
•  GOODYEAR TIRES
•  GENERAL ELEC

TRIC REFRIGERATORS
AND APPLIANCES

N E W
GOODYEAR TIRES 
ARE ARRIVING DAILY

Attend Boy Scout 
MERIT BADGE EXPOSITION 

F E B .16
JUNIOR HIGH GYM.

BRUMLEY’S
308 W. Foster Free Delivery Phone 731

m m m m m am m m -

GOODYEAR
Expert Tire Retread and Repair

Don't take chances driving on 
"smoothies." We'll retread your tires 
expertly— moke any other necessary 
repairs. We're tire experts! Good tires 
make for safe winter driving. Drive in 
today!
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White Deer Seniors Honored 
By Baptist Women at Banquet

W HITE DEER. Jan. 31—(Special) were nlaced at intervals alone

Intani Mortality 
In U.S. Is Among 
Lowest in World

Texas U. Academic Freedom Counsel 
Group Probes Method oi Appointment

Thursdoy, January 31, 1946. PAMPA NEWS PAGE 9nent will accepi 
n missions in th< 
l‘s dipartmeni 
ifflcers under 3; 
I» officers, if ac- 
missioned in an- 
detailed in th< 

department untu

Price College Head 
Backs Recruiting 
Campaign by Army

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID

occupation and other peace time 
srmy portions have every opp6r- 
tunlty to advance their education 
through the O. I. Bill of Rights 
upon completion oi a t hree years en
listment. What better way could a 
young fellow ram a college educa
tion than bv serving his country. •

AUSTIN, Jah. 31.—(A*>—Tiie com
mittee of counsel on academic 
freedom and responsibility at the 
University of Texas has Its first 
ease before it—an investigation into 
the method of the appoint of Dr. 
Wendell Gordon, as assistant profes
sor of economics.

Dr. Carl M Rosenquist. one "I 
the 18 faculty members who signed 
the original petition calling for the 
investigation, said today the ques
tion did not in anyway relate trt the 
qualifications of Dr. Gordon hut

rather to tlte method ip which the 
board of regents reiiircd the eco
nomics professor.

The resolution which was to have 
been voted on at a general faculty 
meeting today, was withdrawn after 
it had been pointed out bv Dr. 
Albert Erogan, dean oi the gradu
ate whop), that it un> better to 
have h report from the afvrdeinir 
freedom committee before a -king- 
tiie general faculty to vete on ¡> 
matter, and that one member <■'. a. 
faculty cnulrl |>n( a < ... 4op tile
committee

oUl^ly. 1)( all Hrovaii tln'OOi'll 
a leMer ie-t!ert ttvtt -the rrmniili-M e 
of wlii- li Dr. Alton ttmdine 1 . 1 liau'-. 
man, take flic inv< Maallon

W HITE DEER. Jan. 31—(Special) 
" —The senior class pi White Deer 

high school was honored at a ban
quet given by the Women’s Mis
sionary society or the First Bap- 

•  tist church here, Monday evening 
in Sunbeam hall.

Dr. John Cobb, dean of Wavland 
eollege. Plainview. was the main 
speaker and spoke on the “ Impor
tance o f a College Education." .Mu
sic was furnished by the Wayland 
quartet, composed of Raymond 
Jones. Oerald Johnson, Neil Rec
ord, and Carl Meyer, who sang "We 
Meet Again Tonight," ’ The Road of 
U fc ," and "Down by the River 
Side.”

Rev. M. G. Upton, pastor of the 
church, acted as toastmaster; Mrs. 
Upton gave lire welcome; and Leon 
Oriffith, president of tire senior 
class, responded.

White carnations in crystal vases

were placed at intervals along the 
tables, which were arranged in the 
form of a “T.” The combination 
place cards and programs were of 
blue tied wdth white ribbons and 
lettered in white. The napkins were 
brought from Japan, by a reluming 
serviceman, Bryce Miiligan.

A menu of fruit cocktail, chicken 
salad on timbales, jello salad, can
died sweet potatoes, stuffed celery, 
rolls, coffee, and cherry tarts a la 
mode was served by Nancy Evans. 
Ermugcne Taylor, and Wanda Lou 
Brown.

Seniors present were 1 .eons Bow
ers, Mrs. Wilford Boyles, Leu Mae 
Brdnorz. James Colley, Leon G rif
fith. Jo Ella Hussey, Merlene John
son, Mart Anna Kalku. Rachel Mc
Adams, Mux Osborn, and Billy John 
Ph in lev. w ith one of the sponsors. 
W L. Thompson, and Mrs. Thomp-
son-

FreeBookTellsofHcmeTreatiMtittlNft 
Must Help or it W1U Cost You Nothing
Over t eh  m.!!!ion botl 1» of the W IL L A R D  
TRE ATM E S T  have hwn «old for relief o f 
V) mill oiun o f lies! ||*K arising tromttmmmto 
and Duodenal Ulcers duo to fm n  Add— 
Poor Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gnslnest, Heartburn. SlaoplaMnen, ate— 
dus (o Excess Add. Sold on 15days’ trial I 
Ask for »-Willard's Meesace”  which fully 
explains this treatment— froo— at 

C ITY  DRUG STORE 
GR1.TXEY DRUG STORE 

FATHER EE DRUG COMPANY 
WILSON DRUG STORE

The following statement was made 
by Brother Lawrence Paul, director 
of Price college at Amarillo, in t-n- 
dorsiiv ,he United States army rt - 
rruiilhg canijlaign:

Tiie United Stutes regular army 
i> ids men to e.UHid the victory 
v. Iiieh our »«terans liave won on 
the ) trouts of the world and
1 ycry man of eligible age, who has 
not .seen servire, should inquiri into 
tin 0|>|)oi; unitte, tiioTiriiiv 'now lias 
to oiler rirnms,

M-ll who wi-Ii to enii-l liefr ve 
thtola-r ol lt)4(i and r<-plaee our 
combat veterare. in Hie armi<*. oi

led information
be Screen Can
icas.

Individual assisldiiee (0 returning 
veterans is not enough. The great 
need is for a co-ordinated elfort 
by the entire community. The job 
should not be h ell done in many 
places, but well done in one piace 
Mal Benjamin il Mumm, president. 
Natioiril Retail Dry Goods asso- 
( ration.

News when

1S46 CROSLEY 
SHELVADOR

action nol pnui,. d. wilti 'o.oin:>-rn j 
about live r i .e tike In hill jn ottlt i 
.to prevent uiui'-eei. try de-vdlo'■; in 
a eiu-ral leitiMv meet in", over ti« : 
ie.soliil.ioo prior to a Mafernwil o. : 
fmdi.ns bv the eomini!I.ee.

Dr. Gonlan wit one ol I,lie three j 
economic jirofessors that the ret rut.:, 
failed to re-employ in 1942 alter 
they had criticized a mass nieetlmj 
lieki in Dallas at which the wage- 
hour law was discussed.

At tiie Dec. 1 board of regents 
meeting a recommendation from the 
administration that Gordoii be re
instated was considered.

The regents voted to accord 
Chairman Dudley Woodward full 
authority for filial-action.

Woodward held a private consul
tation with Dr. Gordon, after which 
lie Issued ti formal statement to 
the effect he had been assured ty  

1 Dr. Gordon that his "future conduct 
would not tend to involve the uni
versity in hurtful notoriety of the 
type which resulted from his for- 

| tner connecton with it."
! The refusal of the regents to re-

Make Th is Home Recipe
To Take Off Ugly Fat

It's simple. I t ’s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds o f 

x bulky, unsightly fa t right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. I t ’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costa little. It  contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask fo r four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
tw o tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

I f  the Very first bottle doesn’t 
.show  the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fa t and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; i f  1-educible 
pounds and inches of excess fet 
don’t just seem to disappear almo. t 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves mid 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N ote  how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

On our floor you will now find 

displayed the new 1946 model 
Crosley Shelvodor. We can 

take your orders which shall 

be delivered as soon as pos
sible.

Doctors say ro’ trkidncys contain 33 miles
o f ’tiny tubes oriUters whiuh heHtn Purify the 
b*CM) ‘ . . v .j keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don't work right in the daytime 
mat y people haver.) pet up night*. Krequeru 
f/i’Hcanty pacsag /swit l*.- nuii tingii iit! bo min r 
f  cMiietrtnes shrtv.a there i<* wrong
with your kidneys or bladder. Doii't neglect 
this.com*. it ion arid lose valuable, restful ¡sleep.

When disorder o f kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause najigim; backache, rheumatic 
f :uhs, leg pair-., loss o f j*?p and energv, 
s'Avlling, rulfmen.» under the eyes, headache» 
and dizziness*

Dm t wait 1 Ask your drugget f»*r Doan*» 
Pi.. , :i stimulantdiur»y ,̂ u-eJ successfully 
by millions lor aver 40 years D ie t 's  give 
happy relief uml w i’l help the 35 miles of 
uiv'.m / tuht - flush out pn; -»potu* waste from 
your blood. Cfcl Ucbu’s Plib.

PAM PA HOME APPLIANCES
19 N. Frost Phone 364

N O T H I N G  B U T  T H E  F I

Price* Effective Fridoy, Saturday ond Monday 

W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

Cut Green 
Standard

Standard

cans

su red 
rk is

SHOP AT YOUNG'S for your favorite 
Ijhnd of Fancy Beans, Beets., Corn, 
Hominy, Kraut, Peas, Spinach, Toma
toes, Tomato Juice, Canned Fruits, 
JHckles or Preserves. Young buys all 
tjbc brands of fancy canned foods so 
M u may have your preferred brand, 
jkveral brands cannot be replaced be
fore new pack.

Armour's or 
Morrell's Purerman

have 1-lb.
carton

MACKEREL

SARDINES

Visit Our Drug Department
Large displays Amand’s, Hinds’, Jergrn’s. 
Lady Esther and Woodbury Face Creams. 
Hand Lotions, Face Powders, etc. Fitch’s 
Kreml. Morrow’s and Wildroot llair Dress
ings. Hair Oils and Tonics.

Short Ribs
Baby Beef, lb.

f/rOMATOES
I Standard

Standard
More people regularly 
Admiration than any

i
other coffee in the Southwest. Admira
tion’s special roasting and pa 
esses retain all the natural g 
the blend just as it leaves the ovens. It’s 
really fresh when you open the container 
and it will stay fresh. By 
a pound today if you h

usan
Dozen2 cans

Armour's 92% PurePOTATOES ness

Y A M S
TREET all means

APPLES Ben Davis
Wineraps, 2 lbs,

C tifornia
Blue Ribbon, Budweiser, Schlitz

320 W. KINGSMILL R O A STER S  A LSO  O F MARYLAND CLUR AND »R IG H TL  DUNCAN C O FFEE  COMPANY

F R U I T I  kV E G E T A B L E S

r̂ o* t
f

H R

n
n

^  H

It--------------- ’ ___________

HAMIB'R'GR 1IQc
Fresh Ground, lb. 1I U

Beef Roasi
Chuck Cuts, lb! 2!3*
C H E E S E  47c
Lb. T i
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One Reason Congress Hesitates To Raise

Its O w n P ay?

-»¿¿J______

Texas' Most Consistent Newspaper
M H a M  liDr nfltpt Saturday by Tba Pam pa N«wa. SZS » .  tatar An., Pam pa, 
hna. Pboaa SM—All dcuartmrato. Mt-MHKK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Poll 
Laaaad Wtraa). Tba Aaauelatad Prraa la aiclual*«ly entitled to the uae for publication 
It  all Beam diepetebaa credited to It or other «lee credited to thia paper and alao the 
«talar nena publtahed herein. Entered a. aei-ond claaa matter at the poet office at 
M R S  Taaaa. aadar the act of March Srd. 187».

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER In Paapa tic per week, »1.00 per month. Paid In advance, |B M 

tar • mnatbe. M.00 par a Lx montha. »12.00 per year. Price par alnyla aopy » aaata. 
to mail irdma m«e»»a< la load it lea aarrad by earrier dalleary.
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PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY
Some interesting observations came out of a conference be

tween Generai McNorney and a delegation of enlisted men 
which followed the "we want to go home" demonstrations in 
Frankfurt-on-the-Main.

One sergeant reported that replacements were stepping off 
thè gangplank ot Le Hávre and inquiring, "How soon can we 
go home?"

Another sergeant said the men he represented knew that 
we had mode commitrtients abribad that had to be met, but 
that they felt it was time somebody else took over. He also 
expressed the opinión that an educational job was necessary 
back home, and that congress should put some pressure on 
the local draft boards which aren't meeting their quotas.

General McNarney told the men that their families back 
in the Statesr were the ones to bear down on congress and the 
drpft boards, and that if congress got the impression that 
what thé people want is "to get the boys home and to hell 
With foreign commitments," then congress would oblige them 
and the job in Europe would be left unfinished.

It does not seem to us that the army can hold itself entirely 
blameless in this situation. If replacements are clamoring to 
go horn® as soon as they reach Europe, there is something 
badly- wrong with the present army indoctrination program. 
And if the army can't bear down on congress, then there has 
been a recent departure from old practices.

But it is certainly true that the public has the greatest influ
ence with congress. And it is becoming more and more appar
ent'that the public must accept a good, share of the blame for 
promoting and increasing the bad military morale and govern
mental embarrassment which these soldier demonstrations 
have caused.

A large section of the public seems to be thinking along 
these lines: Sure, there is a big job tt/do in Germany and 
Japan, and it must be done— as long as it doesn't interfere 
with our Joe's coming back from overseas, or take our young 
Johnny away from home."

Such thinking is natural, but it is neither realistic nor safe, 
it is thinking that has a powerful influence on legislators who 
are more vote-conscious than statesmanlike in an election 
year. It is thinking that influences local draft boards which 
have fallen short of the national monthly quota of 50,000 in
ductions in steadily increasing numbers for the last four 
months.

The draft act expires May 15, and congress is almost cer
tain not It) renew it. The prospects of the army's achieving its 
goal of 1,550,000 by July 1 are extremely dim. Universal mil
itary training, as presently conceived, would not help the sit
uation. There seems little to look forward to except a drastic
ally curtailed American role in policing the former enemy 
countries and providing for outpost defenses.

That, of course, is just what the extreme rjght and the ex
treme left in this country want. That accounts for the fact that, 
for once, they are on the same side, zealously supporting thé 
"bring the boys home" drive. The right wants to see ut Dwlk 
out on our foreign commitments. The left wonts to see us 
leave the world wide open to Russia.

Meanwhile, we are looking increasingly weak to our ene
mies and increasingly foolish, or worse, to our friends. The 
least the public can do is encourage, rather than block, the 
army's efforts to secure replacements in order that we may 
have a military force adequate to our defense ond our destiny 
in world affairs.

i f  à

IF I SHOULD  
RAISE M Y  S A LA R Y  
IT MIGHT ATTRACT 
A HIGHER TVPE OF 

STATESMAN 
FOR.

M Y  Jo b / /

is  »
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Common Ground
By R. C . TTOILES 

'The Right To Strike 
Inviolate," Truman

For years we have been repeat
ing the statement that mwi have 
a right to combine together to 
simultaneously stop work — to 
strike. That this right was sacred. 
The other night President Truman 
said the right to strike is inviolate. 
I f  the right to strike is inviolate 
then the Declaration ot Inde
pendence is a scrap of paper, I he 
Ten Commandments is a scrap of 
paper, the Sermon on the Mount 
is a scrap of paper.

The right to strike when reduced 
to recJIty ritnply means that men 
have a right to conspire together 
to act collectively in order to get 
what they want even if it injures 
other persons by depriving them 
of their equal rights to trade 
their services to the highest 
bidder.

No employee has a right to 
quit work nor no employer has a 
right to discharge a worker in a 
manner that will do the other 
party harm. And if an individual 
does not have the right to do this 
then people coiled ively do not 
have the moral right. If a thing is 
wicked for an individual, it is 
Wicked for two or a majority. 
Multiplying a crime does not make 
it a virtue.

Would anyone claim that em
ployers in a certain line of work 
had, a right to conspire together 
to simultaneously d i s c h a r g e  
their employees in order to force 
therti to work for less? Certainly 
not. Then the workers have no 
such right unless a double stand
ard of right Is set up. This is 
contrary to the Ten Command
ments and the Sermon on- the 
Mount and to the Declaration of 
Independence. All men are en
dowed with equal rights, not just 
soma me i .

The right to strike 1« not
inviolate; It is a form of civil 
war. I t  is an attempt to take 
•way x'rom other people their in* 

herent rights to exchange their
eervtees. it is an attempt to inter
fere with, the competitive system. 
It  is a* attempt to set aside a free 
Market.

There can be no solution for 
the labor problem as long ns 
people believe that the right to 
•trike is Inviolate, that it pro
motes general welfare, that it 
raises w o n  levels, that it raise«,

‘  ^ Ot living. It no
e stapdai’d of living 

th Of them 
production, 

based oit violence or 
^another. 

#1*0- 
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no 
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Nation's Press
POOR RICHARD WAS NO SAP 

(Chicago Daily Tribune)
One of Mr. Truman's "musts,” 

of which there are many, will un
doubtedly concern the proposed 
4A  billion dollar loan to Britain. 
We shall not be surprved if he 

-gels impatient if there is any con
siderable opposition in congress.

Rep. Daniel A. Reed of New 
York is recalling a couple of 
stories which he hopes will buck 
up his colleagues and stiffen their 
resolution.

There was the experience of 
Benjamin Franklin with his "poor 
fetation,” who first persuaded 
Franklin to lend him $50, then 
asked Franklin for a sheet of pap
er in order to give him a note for 
the sum. "What,” said Franklin, 
"do you want to waste my sta
tionery as well as my money?”

Again, there was Charles James 
Fox, the brilliant English liberal 
statesman, who in his youth was 
on the profligate side. Reproach
ed by his father as to how it was 
possible for him to sleep or enjoy 
life when he thought about how 
deeply he was in debt, Fox replied, 
“ Yc.ur lordship need not be in the 
least surprised. Your astonishment 
ought to be how my creditors can 
sleep.”

It is easy enough to be as poor 
as Poor Richard, but if we were 
ns wise as he we would spare 
ourselves the uneasy slumbers of 
Fox’s creditors, who also lent*to 
an Englishman.

Tte/urt, -fafti/rtcl
By RAY TUCKER

COMPARISON —Americans dis
couraged at ,lie prospects of an enc! 
to war because of the open and be
hind-the-scenes struggle ut the Uni
ted Nations conference may draw 
some solace from a comparison of 
today's negotiations with the diplo
mats’ squabbling over the reorgani
zation oi the woJrld after the Napo
leonic wars in 1815.

The big iKiwers’ lash of interests 
in Iran. Turkey. Java and Siam 
has many .points in common with 
the clashes of interests over terri
tories. Tib years ago. Even thi moti
vation is the same.

Statesmen from several countries 
took the records of the Vienna Peace 
congress with them when they jour- 
tw-ved to Versailles alter World Wa. 
1. Woodrow Wilson frequently turn
ed to them for consolation during 
his coni litis with Lloyd George. 
Clemen.eau. Orlando find t h c 
spokesmen of the smaller nations.

PARELLEL—If may be that James 
Fnmcis Byrnes has used these an- 
t als as a headache towel in his rnid- 
night struggles with Stalin and Att
lee, although our secretary o f state 
was never an -avid student of an
cient history,  . i . ---- -— -

*. Ik ; i UiforUiVt r.ict K lhat tie 
parallel between the Vienna and 
Fclsdam.' the Moscow and London 
conferences is almost complete as to 
the poVc-v , the types of personali- 
Hcf. ami the politi s involved. It 
seemed then, us it does ilow, that 
there mild be no hope of world or
der and unity.

Yet save for the Crimean war hi 
the early fifties and Prussian ag
gression against Denmark, Austria 
and France in the sixties and seven
ties the treaty of Vienna gave the 
blessing; oi ijeace ana the advance
ment of civilization to Europe for 
almost, a hundred years.

RUSSIA—Russia's behavior 130 
years ago was quite as aggressive &c 
it is nrgv. and for the same reasons. 
Russia's armies and weather had 
destroyed Napoleon's Grande Arlnec 
as Stalin's armored forres broke the 
imzi war machine In the east. So 
Czar Alexander arrived in Vienna 
in the same state of pusslance that 
the Kremlin dictator enjoys now.

To simplify the 'otnparlson. Sta
lin is now the Alexander of 1810, and 
Hitler the Napoleon of 1845, al 
though the ' Little Corporal”, lived 
to light another day. Underestimat
ing Russian might was the basic 
blunder of both would-be dictators.

The major difference in this Hash- 
back is that the United States was 
not a party to the 1815 negotiations 
because this country had not yet 
grown big enough to be admitted 
to the concert of ¡rowers. They cor- 
sislc'd then of England, Russia. Prus
sia. Austria and Spain. The Far 
East, of course, was then almost un- 
ciis.overcd and was not involved in 
the dickering.

LIFELINE—Tn 1815 Russia swai-

...

i ß u ,  n c A j j a ,
lowed Poland, which was then 
known as the Duchy of Warsaw, Fin
land and Bessarabia, despite the pro
tests of Austria and Prussia., This 
time she has- taken over a large 
portion u  Poland, grabbed Bessara
bia and made little Finland a vassal 
state.

Czar Alexander anticipated Sta
lin. He tried to obtain domination ol 
Um Middle East to win a warm- 
water port and access to the Medi
terranean. He asked vainly for con
trol of the Dardanelles. Today Sta
lin has moved into Iran and has 
.started a, campaign for the absorp
tion of two Turkish provinces that 
would piit him astride the Bospo
rus.

England played the same game 
that she plays now. In 1815 London 

! Mucked Russia’s southern expansion 
land eventually in ight the Crimean 
' war  to prevent a Russian appro* h 
to her -lifeline to the East," which 
is more important to the empire now 
than it was in 1815. India had not 
then become a British annexd.

INSTRUMENT — The Viennese 
Negotiators v i created a world 
body startlingly similar to the 
besinn of Niltous and the United 
Nation; organization. As contem
plated nv Czar Alexander, a mystl', 
tig Holy Alliance was designed to 
pri -cu ve law did order oh a motiar- 
cliial, basis and V» uphold Christian 
principles as against the afttl-l'fll* 
gioV; views of the 1789 revolution
ists n. France.

It v. .is Print '' Mailt nil it, the Aus
trian foreign minister, who tried to 
iu ' it as in Instrument against the 
democratic aspirations ot iteohles tn 
Europe apd ’ lie Western Hemls- 
phm . Indeed, it was this kingly un
ion which contributed to the appear- 
i.nce of the United Slates on the 
woild stage Mid to the cementing of 
Anglo-American relations after the 
wars of 1773 nr.d 1812,

When Spain called upon the A l
liance to assist her in regaining her 
rebellious colonies In South America, 
Prime Münster Canning threw the 
strengt*! of the British .navy behind 
the Monro,' Doctrine, which the U. 
E. alone could not have upheld a- 
gaity-t the cömblned forces of the 
reactionary thrones of Europe.

Today the United States, with Rus
sia. domiinlcr. ilie international 
theater, and England lias become 
the orphan of the world storm.

PAWNS—Vienna had several 
olhor resemblances to today’s con
ferences'.

Tlte little nations had no more 
volte or influence than they have 
today. They were treated like pawns. 
Tlie big powers made all the ar
rangements for disposal of peoples 
and territories and forced the have- 
nots of that day to agree, or else.

France like Germany of 1945, was 
the vacuum, although more a poli
tical than an economic one. How to 
bring her back into the family of 
nations was as great a problem as 
how to handle Germany is todav.

-"¡E*

MACKENZIE'S
\V  World Traveler

MADRID, Jan. 31—You have not 
felt the pulse of Spuin until you 
have traveled the broad highway 
from Mudrid to the ancient city of 
Toledo—not that Toledo itself Is 
any gauge, for it is largely a rec
ord of the past, but along this road 
you get a measure of Spanish tempo 
and economic position.

The Toledo roac 
takes you with 
startling abrupt
ness from the | 
thronged streets 
of the capital into 
the broadly roll- 
4 n g Castilian 
plain where, as 
Tar as the eye can 
r e a c h ,  t h e r e  J 
stretch out before 
you highly culti
vated farmlands.
■*Therp arp great DEWITf MACKENZIE 
areas which arc sown to barley and 
wheat, interspersed with big fields 
o f vegetables from which Madrid 
gets many of its supplies. Scattered 
across the plains are green groves 
o f olive trees and almonds and 
vineyards.

It is a picture of intensive farm
ing and as tidy an agricultural 
•scene as you would find.

All of this fits into the estimate 
o f the other European countries 
which remained neutral during the 
world conflict. This does not mean, 
of course that Spain is not having 
her troubles — for she is—but rela
tively speaking she is not so badly 
off, as things stand on this war 
shattered continent.

Mavbe your globe trotting corre
spondents are over-imaginative but 
the Toledo road and the Castilian 
plain seemed to tell us more than 
that. The world has come to think 
of Spain as a dreamy land of to
morrow where life moves slowly. 
Yet there in these well-tilled lands 
are the concrete evidence of hat'd 
and native work.

The Toledo road does remind one, 
however, that Spain Is taking her 
time in moving into the mechanized 
age with a curl ops mingling of the 
old world and the new.

Automobltes and moior trucks 
race past slow moving two-wheeled 
covered carts, drnwn by mule teams 
harnessed in single file — some
times four of these powerful ani
mals for which Spain is famous. 
There are some mule teams which 
oddly enough are headed by a tiny 
donkey that toils not and neither 
does he spin, but just ambles ami
ably along, flopping his ears.

Anyway, whatever may be the 
role of the donkey, ihfese mule teams 
seemed rather incongruous among 
the motor traffis. and this old world 
picture was highlighted by the .oc
casional appearance of a drowsy 
team of oxen.

So finally we came to the gates 
of Toledo, V, filch stands-on a high 
and jaggrd hill llitft rises Within 
the sweeping circle of a great gorge 
cut by the Tam s river. This city 
was old when the Christian era be
gan, and 11 has been the melting 
pot of tlie Spanish race.

However, as already indicated, it, 
was not the purpose of this column 
to discuss Toledo. We merely want
ed to direct your «Mention to the 
story which unfolds along the To
ledo highway.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.—Jim Moran, the 
Hollywood present agent with a flair 
for many stunts, is at it again. Jim 
Is the fellow who once sold an ice
box to an Eskimo, took a bull Into 
a china shop, found a needle in a 
haystack and went whale hunting 
in San San Francisco Bay. For 
Christmas, a friend sent Jim a pair 
of handsome handcuffs. Jim had 
once mentioned that he would like 
to own a pair, and the pal remem
bered.

Jim was sitting at a Hollywood 
bar, watching a young Romeo’s 
ardent wooing of a very pretty girl 
Jim watched and listened for some 
time. Then the great idea struck 
him. He moved closer and closer 
to the pair and then, quick as an 
FBI man, he slipped the handcuff 
on the boy’s arm, the other on the 
girl’s and clicked them shut. Before 
anyone knew what had happened, 
Jim was out of the place, running 
like Busher, and half way down 
Sunset Boulevard.

We saw Jim sitting dejectedly In 
a Hollywood restaurant. He was 
toying with the key to those hand
cuffs, and said he was going crazy 
wondering what had happened after 
he left. He lias been afraid to go 
back and find out.
TEA NOW SERVED 

Irene Dunne is going to keep up 
with the British movie set, or her 
maid will know the reason why. 
Irene recently hired Lily May, who 
has worked for more than a decade 
for movie notables, as her studio 
maid. Lily May insisted that Irene 
serve her afternoon tea in her port
able dressing room. “But I  never 
serve tea,” Irene protested. “ Well,' 
retorted Lily Mae, “ the British stars 
do and I'm not going to have my 
star outdone by anybody.”  Tea is 
now available daily, between 4 and 
5 p. rrt.

* * *
A batch of pigeons was supposed 

to stroll back and forth in the fore
ground of a scene for the picture, 
“Escape Me Never.’’ They did not 
stroll. They flew up jnto the raft
ers of the sound stage. Said the 
director to the mtin in charge of the 
birds:

“What kind of pigeons are these? 
I want ’em to walk.” 

said the man in charge of the
birds:

“Then why the devil didn’t you 
order walking pigeons? We have 
both kinds, you know. We also 
have the kind that strut.-” 

Wonderful Hollywood.
SUCCESS STORY

Lewis Allen is a new Hollywood 
director, going places with such 
hats as “Tlie Uninvited," "The Un
seen,” “Those Endearing Young 
Charms.” ' Our Hearts Were Young 
and Gay." and now "The Perfect 
Marriage." Allen started out as a

Livestock Show 
Seeks Cowgirl

EL PASO. — The Southwestern 
Livestock Show and Rodeo Is seek
ing the champion cowgirl of the 
International Southwest.

A  sponsored cowgirl contest has 
been announced, with a $350 hand- 
tooled saddle put up as first prize. 
Eva Mae Wllken, as "Miss Sierra

seaman on a British ship, hoping 
some day to get his captain's ticket. 
In spare moments he wrote a re
view which he staged at a seaman's 
canteen in New York.

Tlie performance so impressed 
the manager of the canteen that 
she advised him to give up the sea. 
He did, getting his first role as an 
actor with the help of the attractive 
young secretary of a London thea
trical manager. Later he became an 
outstanding stage director. The at
tractive seoretary is in Hollywood 
now, too. She is Mrs. Lewis A l
len. ,

Bianca,” has qualified as the first 
contestant.

The sponsored cowgirl contest, 
which will be held here in conjunc
tion with the rodeo, Is not a beauty 
contest; it is open only to cow
girls. Every girl must be sponsored 
by a city, town or ranch; she must 
provide her own mount and ct»- 
i unir: and the contest is limited io  
twenty qualified contestants, with 
all entries to be in by March 1).

The girls will be Judged on tMCr 
horsemanship, their costume, and 
mounts. They will ride in the rodeo 
pai'ide. called Parada de Rancheros, 
in the grand entry, and they will 
perform in the arena. A $10 entry 
fee put in by each contestant WH1 
be added to $250 prize money paid 
by the show for the ladles flag race, 
scheduled for the six performances 
of the rodeo.

The 17 th annual Southwestern 
Livestock Show and Championship
R ideo will start here March 30 and 
contihue through March 31. The 
Parada de Rancheros will opén the
exixxsition.

Read Classified Ads in the News

A n n w M  •«* P r e v i » » «  P » « « l «w
HORIZONTAL 57 He represents
1 Pictured ------

judge at War 58 Closest

In reconverting the scientific ef
fort of the nation from the prob
lems of war to those' of peace, one 
of the chief problems we face is 
that of cancer.—Dr. Frank E. Adair, 
president. American CanCer Society.

•tome urged self-determination, but 
the opposition feared that Paris 
might spawn mother Napoleon or
worse.

Others advanced the idea of a 
trusteeship, but the squabbling vic
tors could not agree on details. 
Wanting Frame for a buffer against 
Russia, Prussia and Austria Eng
land refused to agree to the pro
posal.

In regard to disposal of this ques
tion, the present powwows are vast
ly different. The antl-Napoleon 
powers settled on the restoration of 
the Bourbons in the person of King 
Lords XV III. But there Is no like
lihood that the Hohenzollerns will 
be restored to Berlin.

It  may be that "history never re
peats.” Rut this hopeful comparison 
suggests that she back-tracks now 
ond then.

Crimes trial, 
Donnedieu

7 He is a mem
ber o f the 
—  • Nations 
tribunal 

‘ 12 G irl’s name
13 Catchers of 

lampreys
15 Harem room
16 Bird’s home
18 Merit
19 Newspaper 

paragraph
20 Tree fluid
22 Symbol for 

nickel
23 Witticism
24 Ignominy
26 Stairs
29 Stories
30 Abraham’s 

w ife  (B ib.)
31 Area measure
32 Sun god
33 Peruses
37 Step
40 Ant
41 Succinct
42 Boat paddle
43 Like
45 Note in 

Guido’s scale
46 Heavy blow
48 Singing voice
50 Instigate
53 Watch 

ornament
54 Refer
56 Meadow

VERTICAL
1 Low  haunt
2 First woman
3 Feudal tenant
4 Exist
5 Scottish 

sheepfold
6 Ardor *
7 Vase
8 Nova Scotia 

(ab.)
9 Waver

10 Dutch city
11 R iver barrier 
14 Silkworm
17 Domesticated 
3 9 Jot
21 Footlike part

TT

QUCEN

SALOTE I

23 Manuscripts
(ab.)
Fixed look 
Seraglio 
French city 
Portion 
Protozoan 
Darling 
Stream (ab.) 
Sainte (ab.) 
Tissue 
Fit for 
cultivatio:

43 Entire
44 Daze
46 Not on
47 Neither
48 Malt drink
49 Poem
•51 Eyes (Scot.) 
52 Indian gunny 

cloth
54 Symbol fo r 

abtinium
55 Babylonian 

deity

/ / Tflundßhf“ They Cried * DOROTHY
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CHESTER BOWLES WEEVJLS IN THE COTTON

r

Don’t try to hurry the thawing 
of meat by soaking it in water, 
hot or cold, as soaking will cause the 
loss of good Juices.

of human relations that makes 
peace and prosperity possible, 
it is t '  substitute anarchy or force 
lor love and for natural law, 
order, sequence, voluntary ‘ ex
changes of goods and services.

*  *  •

Restrain, Not Control
A reader writes. “You will ad

mit that you know of very few 
people other than yourself whe 
would be willing for all controls 
to be lifted.”

I know of absolutely no otie. I. 
myself, am not opposed to a certain 
kind of control. The word ‘‘con
tro l’, however, is a bad word. It 
implies not only restraining but 
also directing.

Giving the government the pow
er to direct the )tv;es pt individu
als is giving the government au
thority to do jpmethtng It is ttot. 
qualified to do. But giving the 
government the power to restrain 
men tfom injuring one another Is 
giving the government authority 
19'  do What it is best qualified to 
•o.

The word "control”  does not 
properly describe the functions of 
lovernment. It  is too broad, too all 

i inclusive. It  can lead to untJld 
•tin fusion. , X

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
W ASHINGTON - -  (NEA) —  To 

Cotton Bolt congressmen,. OPA Ad
ministrator Chester Bowles probab
ly will be known as “ Mr. Bowles 
Weevil.”  For, to southern cotton 
farmers, OPA’s notice of intent to 
put a 24 42 cents a pound base ceil
ing price on 15/lG-ineh middling 
cotton is about as insulting as at
tacking the flower of southern wom
anhood or proposing to change the 
name of Arkansas.

Why did Bowles do this thing? 
He couldn't, do anything else, he 
says, and for these reasons: 

i. Co.ton is today the only major 
crop not tinder price control. It 
1..isn't been necessary to put cot
ton under a ceiling before because 
all through the war the market 
price has been under parity. But 
now the price is over parity, more 
than four cents higher than a year 
ago.

The equity of the situation, says 
OPA. demands that everybody be 
treated alike. Price ceilings can't 
be kept on wheat, corn or livestock 
if cotton is to go free. I f  yon want 
to argue that the remedy for that 
lg to take off all price controls, then 
you have to lie prepared to see the 
whole stabilization break down and 
all prices gb up! Senator Elmer 
Thomas of Oklahoma-and othdrs say 
let ’em, even if tt does mean Infla
tion, and that's one way to look at 
It.
HIGHER COTTON PRTCF. MEANS 
HIGHER C LOTHING PRICE 

3. But OPA ihalfiturns theft higher

prices on raw cotton necessarily 
mean higher prices on all cotton 
textiles and clothing. I f  you try to 
answer that by saying there arc on
ly a' few cents worth of cotton in a 
shirt you may miss the point. Col
ton mill operators last week called 
on OPA to protest they could not 
nay higher prices for raw cotton un
less the prices on their products 
arc allowed to rise and unless these 
increases are passed on io consum
ers. Already the mills, converters, 
finishers, garment makers, whole
salers and retailers have absorbed 
about 250 to 300 million dollars worth 
of increased production costa which 
have not been passed on to consum
ers. They say that’s thpir limit. So 
OPA has to freeze cotton prices or 
allow the price of clothing to go 
up.

3. I f  the price of cotton goods is 
permitted to advance, cotton farm
ers have to pay more for the finish
ed cotton goods they buy. That 
mean* an increase in the parity price 
formula requiring still further price 
increase» for co, ton goods and sO 
st eri trig an automatic upward price 
"pinu that is unending. That’s 
OIJA’s side of the story hut there 
are three more factors entering the 
situation.

4 The higher the price o f raw 
option is allowed to go the moré- 
ravon gets intè oonrpetltion. i t  the 
price o f cotton g&es higher than- 
rayon tnen cotton will be knocked 
out completely and thè cotton farm
er through short-llVed prosperity 
will have hung himself on a rayon 
noose. ,

SURPLUS HAS TO 
HAVE A SUBSIDY

5. The United States raises more 
cotton than it consumes. The sur
plus has to be sold below U. S. 
prices to be got rid of. That is done 
by an export subsidy which in No
vember. 1944. was set at four cents a 
pOund. I f  cotton Is selling at 24 
cents a pound it can go on the 
world market at 29 cents a pound, 
thanks to  the four-cent subsidy 
from the taxpayers. But with South 
American and Indian cotton selling 
at from 16 to 19 cents, U. S. cot
ton can’t compete unless the sub
sidy Is raised. When U. 8. cotton 
was selling at 20 cents it could' be 
exported at 16 and compete. In the 
final anaivsis. the whole question 
gets Info the field of market specu
la-ion in which the cotton growers 
don’t make nny more money, though 
speculators do. With no celling on 
cotton, with a lot of loose money 
around, with a great demand for 
cotton goods, with a short crop of 
only nine million bales in 1946 as 
compared with 12 million bales in 
1£44, the cotton futures market 
could have been bid up into a 
boqm.

This Is Just whgt happened after 
the last war. In July, lM9. the price 
of New York cotton wfcs 43.75 cents 
a pKwmd beiidprices soared, prodbe. 
tarn tncrrgfeCUeverybody got iteh! 
Then In the lMO-H season the bot
tom dropped out' and cotton sold 
tltlon of this catastgoplie that OPA 
for 10 cents. Everybody went bust. 
It Is in an effort to prevent a nepe- 
says It must step In no*.

TT  started at breakfast on the 
■*" third of July, this thing that 
shattered my family like the robot 
bombs that were even then falling 
on my London and like a bomb, it 
first set them reeling under the 
impact and then sent them to bind 
up their wounds and proudly to 
liide their scars.

I say it began on the third of 
July, but actually when did it be
gin? Like the robot bomb did it 
start its swift course o f death and 
destruction at the moment of jts 
release, or like the robot bomb did 
it owe its beginning to a chain o f 
circumstances over a period o f 
years?

Did it start when Fletcher W ill- 
son in a mad moment-eloped with 
the beautiful Fhillipa Carey, or 
did it begin when some clerk In 
an employment agency in Phila
delphia sent Phillipa Carey out to 
the Willson mills in the seat of a 
nearby county for a job? Or did 
it begin years before when my 
Miss Jenny met Hebard Pharr, or 
did it begin with me? Had I fa iled  
to instill something in my Miss 
Jenny whom I had cared for from 
the time she was a motheHess girl 
of three.

We were having breakfast on 
the terrace that morning, the one 
that looks toward the rock gar
dens, ift so short a time to be 

„changed from a scene o f natural 
beauty to a place o f sudden death. 
There was Mr. Willson and my 
Miss Jenny, who is Mrs. Willson, 
Fletcher and Betsy, Andrew Stites, 
who is my Miss Jenny’s uncle, Dru 
Ellis and myself. There were three 
vacant places, those for Phillipa, 
Fletch’s wife, and their twin sons, 
Andy and Joel, who now that they 
are five have breakfast and lunch 
with the family.

W e had just begun breakfast 
when Phillipa, dressed in a riding 
habit, strolled in.

Phillipa wa* beautiful in any
thing, but in a riding habit, 
she could stir even the blood in my 
xpinsterish veins. She was as cool 
agd arrogant as usual. She looked 
around the table with a mocking 
«mile, tapping one slim hip with 
her crop. Betsy and Dru rode in 
any old thing and never carried 
a crop, but Phillipa when she rode 
was oil ready to be photographed 
for Vogue or Harper’s Bazaar.

“ Good morning,”  nhe said and 
slipped into her place, and I  
thought to myself, That one has 
been up to no good. Her voice was 
even more mocking than her 
smile. Everything about her, 1 
thought, is a mockefy. She is 
beautiful, yes. Like her halt, ite r  
hair was so golden that you had 
a feeling that it was not natural, 
but it was. A  real brazen brass 
gold and that is the wajr she was 
too.

M y Miss Jenny, said, “ Good 
mbrisfcjg. Phillipa. Where sre the 
boys?” M y Miss Jenny Js gentle 
end nlcft to everyone butwhe was 
always particularly nice to phlt- 
Hpa in an effort to make up to i i «  
V  nut liking her.

We had Jdsl begun breakfast when Phillipa. dressed In a’ 
habit, strolled In. She was as cool and strocunt as usual.

Phillipa looked around the ta
ble and there was a glint In her 
eye I  didn’t like. She raised one 
shoulder and tapped one blood- 
red nail against her white even 
teeth, as though she were trying 
to remember. “ I ’ve sent them 
away,”  she said finally. She looked 
around the table and smiled 
sweetly. “ Until Friday,”  she added, 
and spooled into her melon.

• • •
T  SAW  Betsy’s fingers grasp the 

edge of the table and press 
against it until they were hard 
and white. Betsy at 22 adores her 
brother just as she did when she 
was three and Fletch eight and 
she first began to fo llow  him 
around. Betsy is small and dark 
and elfin-looking. But she is as 
gentle as her mother, trying to 
find the best in everybody, imag
ining good if there was no way of 
finding it, like she always did with 
Phillipa. Betsy was fiercely loyal 
and much too tender. I  used to 
watch her agonize over a hurt 
kitten or a sick sheep in the barn
yard and be afraid that some day 
she would spend herself in tender
ness and sympathy for some one 
who was not worth it. But there 
•ze  things you see in children 
that ate dear to you that you cah’t 
overcome; you just have to plant 
the things, like courage and honor, 
and cultivate them in the hope 
that when they ate needed, they 
w ill bo staunch and strong and 
stand whatever may happen. That 
wa$ the way it was with Betsy.

Now she leaped across the 
fable toward Phillipa, her aoft 
round breasts p r e a r i n g  hard

against her hands on the table 
edge. “Friday,” she said and swal
lowed hard. “ Friday, F letdt • 
be gone.”  Her forehead “  " 
in little worry lines. “ He 
Thursday.”

She was saying what w e w eqg  
all remembering at the moment. 
That this was probably F letift’Sj 
last leave before go in g . to the 
Pacific. He had a Sah Francisco 
A. P. O. number. He and P h illip » 
and the twins had come out fiorii 
their house in suburban Phila
delphia to stay at Cliff’s Edge so  
that we could all be together fob 
the few  days he had. I  looked At 
Fletch— so did everyone else Arid 
I felt in my throat that hard lump ■ 
of pride that almost chokes the 
sometimes when I  look at Fletoh, 
and think that I  helped to 
him into the fine man he is. 
isn’t handsome; perhaps he 
even passably good-looking, L  
tall and rahgjr, but his face Is 1 
and firm and his eyes 
and he has strong, sensitivi 

The Willson Mills at* 
war materials, and Fletch, 
his father’s assistant, Wou 
have had to go into the 
but he went. Almost right
and it was just fortunate
had stayed in this 
as he did. Now hk

country

was moving out and w *  
to mind, because w *1 
was what he wanted 
face now wa$ livid,, 
pushing bscgf ids ch a ir  so 
that it M l  over.

"Damn you, Phil,” he 
Some day, ce help me, P ll 

you. . . . "
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Only by beating Amarillo's migh
ty Sandies at Amarillo will the Pam- 
pa Harvesters remain In the red 
for the District 1-AA, northern divi
sion. cage title.

The two teams will battle it out 
on the Amarillo high school .armor)’ 
floor tomorrow night. J

Pampa lost to Borger, 42-41, in 
the Harvesters’ first conference start 
Tuesday and therefore the locals 
must win their remaining three con
ference games to have a chance to 
tie for the title.

Last year, Pampa and Amarillo 
both finished the conference slate 
with three wins and a loss and a 
nayoff was necessary.

This year, the Harvesters must 
again come back to have a chance 
for a tie. Should Amarillo beat Bor
der twice, the Harvesters win their 
it her game from Borger and beat 
Amarillo twice. Pampa would win 
‘he title outright.

However, if Borger would beat 
Pampa again and take Amarillo 
*.Wice. the Bulldogs would be undis
puted champion. Either Amarillo or 
Borger would take the title by 
sweeping all their conference games

The winner of the northern divi
sion plays the southern winner for 
the district title. Plalnview, Lub
bock and Brownfield make up the 

f southern division. Panina Is the de
fending district champion.

The Harvesters may still be with
out the services of center Earl Da
vis tomorrow night. Davis, who re
tained the squad two weeks ago 
injured his shoulder in the Spear
man game last Friday and was un
able to play against Borger Tues
day.

Otherwise, the Harvesters are at 
top-strength for the Amarillo con
test.

Forwards Randall Clay and Leon 
Gooch, Center Bill Speer and Guards 
Bernie Brown, Leon Crump and 
Charlie Laffoon are all due to see 
action.

Pampa has won 10, lost five and 
scored 51« points to their oppon
ents' 389 this year. Total individual 
scoring shows Randall Clay lead
ing With 197 -points. Leon Oooch 
is second with 94. Others; Bill Speer 
57; Bernie Brown 55; Leon Crump 
48; Earl Davis 17, and Charlie 
Laffoon 12.

Ags Expected To 
Flock to Campus
On Leaving Army

-RFCtors.THEY'RE- EATiMG- ME OUT OF HOUSE \GfTND'&(
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S K T T l ; ---- i  DOES! YOU JUST
IYYTTi ' PLAY BAIL WfTH ME

/ \  AND ANSWER THE-
YYlH \  PHONE WHEN ir

V  RINGS/

Mr - w a y m a n .t w s  is to u r .
NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR-/ 
I'M COMPLAINING AB0U1 
THAT RACKET IN YOUR 
HOUSE/ J I T I  '
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MOTH IN' Till  

I  GET W\Y WHISKERS  
B A CK*/ j

SOMEHOW  I  CATHEC 
OOP DOE.SM T SHARE 

OUR ENTHUSIASM FOR
V  "THE VENTURE* r

43 Entire
44 Daze
46 Not on
47 Neither
48 Malt drink
49 Poem
51 Eyes (Scot.)
52 Indian gunny 

cloth
54 Symbol for

actinium
55 Babylonian 

deity

Champion Bruce Parker lends hand to Doris Kirkpatrick as they 
speed over water at 40 miles-an-hour at Cypress Gardens, Fla.,

iss Kirkpatrick wishes she had stayed home with her knitting.

Panthers Beaten by 
Buck Cagers, 41-32

WHITE DEER. Jail. 31. (Special) 
—The Bucks ran away witli the 
Panhandle Panthers for the second 
time this season when they downed 
them here Tuesday night to the 
tune o f 44 to 26. In the p 
game, the score was 41-32.

The Bucks took an earl; 
and held it all the way, the 
at thend of of each perior being 10-6 
28-16. 35-14, 44-26.

Barnard. Bucks' center, took top 
honors with 17 points; Osborn was

2-A Cage Teams 
To Compete at 
White Deer Gym

THAT LEAVES not IF \YH ASSLVE HAL HAD TRACKED 
US JUST WHERE \ DDWN JUUCIE.. AND WAS MURDERED AS 
WE STARTED, I HE OPENED JEROME'S EMPTY GRAVE 
EASY -WlTHOLir flr, TO CONFIRM Hid THEORY i i  .
a single L \ —  - m ix M . » mm !  ^1iT~r

. Clue 4 , /

HAL SAID THE ' 
KIDNAPER ARRIVED 
HERE SOI DAYS 
AFTER ESCAPING 
THE POLICE TRAP, 
DECEMBER 19,1929-, 
WE’VE GOT rO - A

THAT'D BE ' 
CHRISTMAS 
DCN.* MEME 
TOU THINK 
HE CAMS 
DisGuseo 
AS SANTA 

CLAUSAWHITE DEER, Jan. 31. (Special) 
-White Deer will be host to Dis

trict 2-A basketball teams in the 
high sjhool gym, Feb. 7, 8, 14, and 

scores 15-4
The tournament will be a round 

robin with each teat» playing every 
other team. Competing will be

______ _____the boys' teams from Canadian, Le-
runner-np for thn tw in , g jfors. Pan}Kindle, Perryton. Phillips,

Spearman, and White Deer.
Trophies will be awarded to first 

and second place teams; and minia
ture basketballs to members of the 
first and second all-star teams and 
the boy exhibiting the best sports
manship.

There will be seven sessions with 
three games in each Session. After
noon games will begin at 1, 2, and 
3 o'clock; night games at 7. 8, and 
9 o'clock. One team drew a bye 
in eacli session.

Schedule of play: ,
Thursday night. Feb. 7—White 

Deer vs. Panhandle; Spearman vs.

>e a clv.lian before next September. 
His future football (Hans are as yet 
unsettled io Norton isn't counting 
him among the chickens until he 
climbs upon the roost, but says he 
?ertainly hopes the former all-south
west conference triple-threater de- 
ides to play his remaining year.
In cas>‘ Daniels does not report 

Norton will not lie at loss for a pas
ser as he has Babe Hallmark, pit- 
her for the whiz kids of 1943, ready 

to c-nrol! in February. Babe was here 
last season but arrived too late to 
register so stayed out of school and 
W'orked on tile campus. His under- 
itudy, Earl Benzley, also a top pas
ser, will be on hand for winter train
ing which assures the Aggies of at 
'east two passers of better than or
dinary ability. Tom Daniel, the 1945 
hurler. also is expected back for

Honan Favorite 
In Tucson Golf

WITH M AJ«R  HOOPLF I OUT OUR W AYOUR BOARDING HOUSE BY i. R. WILLIAM!

H E'S  SW EA TIN G  \  { V E A H *  H E 'S  i 
O YER. A  PR .03EC T V  IN  T H E  , 

ftNO\N TO C H A N G E J STRATOSPHERE! 
W T H E C O U R S E  O F  <~7-~H!S MIIOD 
' / T H E  M IS S IS S IP P I M IS W ILLIN G ,
1 V. RNER. AND BUT HIS
/ IRRIGATE ARID \ / MUSCLES 
I PACTS OF , M WON'T MESH 
\  n e w  Me x ic o : /  v w i t h  t h e

S  f  IDEA O F
i( ( c a l l u s e s :

THERE SHOULD 
BE A LAW AOIM’ 
PUTTIN' ’EM UP 
SO EARLY--WHY, 

‘ IT'S ALMOST A S  
BAD A S  WAITIN’

S FEE. NEXT
v, Ch r is t m a s : J

I  6 'R D SE "AX'S 
T O  G IV E  , 
YOU T IM E  \ 
TO  S A V E  1 

YOUR MONEY 
F E R  IT -A N ’ J  

-  THAT'S \
\ TO RTU RE I 

TV TOO* J -

i lf  r IVJJr C j jw iv  • /
HYPNOTIZING TH E % 
M ATO R.TO  VJORK 
HAS NETTED O N LY

>  A  HERR.1NG - 
U  A LL  HE W A N T S
' V  TO WORK IS> HIS VOCAL. ,

ir c o r d s / J

TUCSON, Ariz., Jan. 31—<A5—Ben 
Hogan of Hershev. Pa., was the fa 
vorite as the 87,500 Tucson open 
golf tournament was slated to get 
underway at El Rio country club 
today.

Hogan, winner of the Phoenix 
onen and leading money winner of 
the current 1946 tour, turned in a 
best ball score of 62 In the pre
tournament pro-amateur competi
tion yesterday. He played with L. 
Levy of Tucson. Par for the course 
Is 70.

Ray Mangrum, Los Angeles, win
ner of the 1945 Tucson open, and 
E J. Harrison of Little Rock, Ark., 
also were considered top threats 
for first money here.

Tying Hogan with best ball scores 
of 62 in the pro-amateur were W il
lie GOgpln. White Plains. N. Y „  Sam 
Byrd of Detroit, Harold McSpad- 
den of Sanford, Maine, and Jim
my Demaret of Houston, Texas. _

Panther Coaches 
Threaten To Quit

PITTSBURGH, Jail 31— UP)—'The 
University of Pittsburgh'., smoulder
ing football cauldron was bubbling 

‘ today wttli the resignations of all 
threfe of the school's assistant loach
es—but there's an “ if” attached.

The trio—Charles'iDoc i Ha rtwig, 
Bobbv Heel and Stan Olenn—told 
athletic director James Hagan yes
terday that the/ "do not care" to 
continue coaching if Clark Shaugh- 
nessy comes bade next season as 
head mentor.

Hagan said the three assistants 
had tried to resign last Nov. 8, but 
that he had persuaded them to re
main for the rest ot the 1945 season. 
He said their action was referred 
to the faculty committee on athle
tics.

Shaughnessy said he had no o f
ficial word of the resignations, and 
added that he would not quit as 
head coach.

“This doesn't mean we don't want 
tc be associated with the univer
sity,” the assistants declared. “ It's 
Just that we don't wfint to work 
with him (Shaughnessy).”

DROTHY
ÏTALEY j y * * Y  s o

handle: White Deer vs. Perryton; 
Canadian, bye.

Thursday night, Feb. 14—Phillips 
vs. Canadian; Perryton vs. Panhan
dle; Spearman vs. White Deer; Le- 
fors, bye.

Friday afternoon. Feb. 15—White 
Deer vs. Lefors; Perryton vs. Ca
nadian; Panhandle vs. Spearman; 
Phillips, bye.

Friday night, Feb. 15—Perryton 
vs. Phillips: Panhandle vs. Lefors; 
Spearman vs. Canadian; White 
Deer, bye.

CQe DOES A  W S
WORK GABBING ABOUT IT BORN THIRTY- YEAR'S. "TOO SOON

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Jan. 31.—<45— 

Trade papers in the railroad field 
are preparing sketches of Elmer 
Layden . . . Maybe that’s the an
swer to the question Ot what foot- 
ta il’s thin man will do now that 
he’s no longer commissioner . . . 
And what a heck of a business for 
an ex-"horseman!” . . . Hint of 
what to expect during the baseball 
season comes from the American 
league red book. Bari Hilligan has 
listed playing records of athletes 
still in service so the hope will be 
on hand when they’re discharged.

YOU'RE AD Him IMG > LOOR—1 CAME ID 
G \t YOU TOUR. _  
O TO N EI BACK.-' V

IGOi A CONFESSICI
■to H AKE ABOUT A Y ,
GOLD CLAVA, TZ7 Ï?  

.AK ITA .' jr-TV-

YOu SALTED IT TO SELL 
AE KH NTEREST-
rwtic ----—- Æ X

Six Us' in Cards' 
Winning NL Pennanl

• ST. LOUIS Mo., Jan. 31—(45— 
Eddie Dyer, starting his first year 
as a major league manager, says 
his St. Louis Cardinals ;an win the 
1946 national league pennant—but 
he specifies six “ ifs.”

“The way I  see it,”  drawled Dyer 
during a briei stopover here en- 
route with Cardinal owner Sam 
Bieadon to major league meetings 
In New York, “when I took this job 
there were six players in service 
that I  figured I  needed, to bolster 
our pennant chances—Stal Musial, 
Enos Slaughter, Johnny Beazley. 
Oeorgc Monger, Joe Oaragiola and 
Johnny Grodeickl.

“ I f  I  get those men and if they 
are ae good, or better, than when 
they left baseball for the war, we’ve 
got a swell chance this year.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—.TP)—Coach 
Chuck Dressen of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, less than 24 hours after his 
return from a USO baseball tour of 
the Pacific area, headed for Florida 
today singing the praises or rookie 
pitcher Joe Hatten.

Tossing a few oouquets in the di
rection of Dodger pitcher Kirby 
Hipbe, whose Manila Dodgers were 
whipped by the touring all-stars In 
five of seven stars, Dressen really 
warmed up on the subject of Hat- 
ten.

1  forked out with him in Cali
fornia the other day," raved Chuck. 
“He showed me he is a big leaguer 
right now. What a sweetheart of a 
curve ball, what a fast one—Wait 
until those Giants sec him.”

GRIN AND BEAR IT
When Jim Tatum, Oklahoma's 

new football coach held his first 
press conference the other day, a 
photographer demanded: “Show me 
a dimple.”  . . . Jim put on his best 
grin .and why shbuldh*t hfe at $27,- 
000 for three years?) and wise
cracked: “This may be the last time 
I'll smile for three years.”

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
On the agenda of the major league 

Joint meeting Saturday are two 
subjects ithe minors supposedly set
tled at Columbus last month with 
resounding "noes" to Commissioner 
Happy Chandler's proposals . . . 
They are the bonus question and 
Chandler's plan for a centralized 
promotion department . . . Look 
for another explosion In midwest 
football circles before lohg when It 
Is announced that Elroy Hlrsch— 
who did or didn’t sign with John 
Keeshin's Chicago A. A. football olub 
—has signed with the Cubs. Who 
Ukely will object to Ijls playing 
football . . . Rumors from Ann Ar
bor have it that Bennie Oosterba/i 
will retire from basketball coaching 
after Michigan’s season ends to 
concentrate on being Fritz Crisler's 
No. 1 football assistant.

^  3ust as I stepped outside a 
/ cab pulled up out of the dark.

'ïhe hat check girl sold 
me back my hat and coat 
and 1 called up Judge

J M „"JST LEAV'NG ' 
FOR THE FIGHTS, FLINT, 
AND I'VE GOT TWO j  

. RINGSIDE SEATS. V  
\ 1 ' IL  LEAVE ONE AT J:
» X  t h e  d o o r  L :
‘ • r tV  FOR YOU. ,

<i always look :nside 
before getting in a cab. 
That’s why the hand 
that grabbed for me 
didn't quite make it.

Garrissy at his club
THIS IS VIC FLINT, 

JUDGE. I WANT > 
V  TO SEE YOU. /

on the table 
aid and sWÁ*: 
r, F lete» wUl

Baylor, Texas 
Bailie Tonight

Wedding announcements aril in
vitations, appropriate type face and 
stationery. The Pampa News.

Stralion Signs With 
Sherman Baseball Clut OoO GWrtb MCVLVLb 
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NOW)!
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DO-bT A  
M tNUTt 
GVCLS ••

ime out from- 
lrbah Phi Jo
in's Edge so 
together t o t  

. I  looked a t 
ne else— add 
at hard lump

W IU . T H t  \.O U O - 1—
f iO O T H t O  9 t « s o v a ç ,
O U T TFfcOtRT ,----
P V . 'L fc ft t  V t ' t P

Q U IE T !  —J

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

TW O-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

Phone 88 204 K, Cnyler

EHERMAN. Texas, Jan. 31— (A5— 
Monty Stratton, who was with the 
Chicago White Sox for four sea
sons before a hunting accident end
ed hi3 major league career, has 
signed a contract with Sherman of 
the class C  East Texas league.

Stratton lost his right leg In the 
winter of 1938 out has been able to 
handle himself well enough on-an 
artificial limb to do some pitching 
since that time. Last year he star
red in the Houston Post semi-pro 
tournament, hurling one four-hit 
shutout. ,

(By The Associated Press) 
Baylor clashes with Texas at 

Waco tonight to open the most Im
portant week-end of the season in 
Southwest conference basketball 

Defeat for TYxas would make it a 
two-team race between Baylor and 
Arkansas; a lose by Baylor would 
give Arkansas a golden opportunity 
to take the undisputed champion
ship. Arkansas ind Baylor are In a 
virtual tie for the lend at this time.

Arkansas Is preparing for a tough 
week-end. The Rnzorbncks meet 
Southern Methodist Friday and 
Srturday night*, rest Sunday then 
tackle Rice Monday and Tuesday. 
All these games will be at Fayett- 
vllle.

Taxas Christian and Baylor meet 
at Waco Saturday night while Rice 
and Texas get together at Austin. 
Texas A. amt M. doesn’t play a con
ference game, tackling Sam Hous
ton state at Huntsville.

chokek 
at Pie

ped to n 
n he I*, 
aps he ! 
»k in g ; H

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
m i  8. Daneaa Bldg. Ph. 1208 Texarkana, Paris 

Admitted to Leagver *
TYLER. Jan. . 31.—UP)—A ros

ter of eight clubs for the East Tens 
baseball league was complete today. 
Texarkana and Paris were admitted 
here last night at a meeting of the 
circuit.

The league win open on April 31 
wtth Tyler playing at Henderson. 
Lufkin at Jacksonville. Paris at Tex
arkana and Sherman at Greenville

a r t  it 
lercn, Oklahoma Waek Will 

Kt Held in Dallas
DALLAS. Jgn. 31—f*5—It  will be 

Oklahoma week at the State Fair 
hrre In October. Both of its state 
-thoerts will plsy football In the 
Cotton Bowl at the fair.

C :t M Southern Methodist meets 
'klahoma A. and M in a night 

me. The next afternoon Texas

Some çnirr miwdimg Moocxe
PRSCIOU5 SÇN WHILE SHE. ANC? ' 
Mcrmae....okav....i‘m coming !

IT'F TtlttiSLE.fVNNY I KN0W,3ur L-15 MRS MOOUlC.F^NHY
I FOC&OT T& T tU - TOO UTILC WAÄfc>
HAS a  HABtT of slipping» up  
BEHIND fO L K S  AND RUB0ING SHOW 
(UTRgiR FAOSS.... .... ..............

TWC Lim.6 DCMZ IS ONLY TRYIMG TC 
EXPRESS HIMSELF-CM SURE HE t- 
HAS NO IDEA OF HOW (T FE6.LS....1

elected vice president and efficiency
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Market Briefs
W A LL  STREET

J W W  YORK. J»n. W~<<Pi— Sí«*-1» »nU 
eWeted induit rial. mdv.nretj fractions to

a point and more in today’s stock market 
•jut there were about an equal number 
of loflers.

Price*» gen. rally were o f f  until mi thin)' 
on profit-taking after the substantial ría© 
to  15-year highs in the two previous
sessions*

A rally developed when it wns an
nounced tfcnt olfieiaU  o f General Mtori 
and the CIO United Auto Yorkers had

t "«rreed to aft* down ••»•o-a ft»* table In
... a. tiiiiv-n to .c umy i i o n g - a u s -  

pended wage negotiations.
Also contributing to the «elective rise 

v.j»l news that the house rules committee 
hnd Sent a far-reaching strike control bill 
t6 the Moor for debate tomorrow. This 
measure would provide more restrictive 
provisions thfcn original legislation asked 
by the President.

Volume app-ox{mated 2.200,000 shares 
against £,910.000 yesterday.

 ̂Higher were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem. 
Youngstown Sheet. Goodyear. Interna
tional Harvester, Caterpillar, Glenn Mar
tin. American Telephone. Consolidated 
Kdutoti. Westing house, Du Pont, Johns- 
Mnnville, Great Northern. International 
Telephone and Texas Pacific Gaud. Some- 
wlt. io down from - peaks for the clay.

Lower weit* General Motor«, IT. S. Rub- 
be». Stars Roebuck. J. I. Case. Boeing, 
WWtern Union “ A,”  North American. 
United Corp.. American Smelting. A ir Re- 
«liu'tiou. N. Y. Central» Santa Fc, Texas 
Corfu and Tubiae Rayon.

Bonds w fic  itregulur and narrow.

NKW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Pres«

An» Airlines 17 
AMN T A T  . . .  24
Am Woolen ___r- _43
Anaconda C o p ____S3
-ÄTBF _______ . . . .  S
Aviation Corp „-383
Beth Steel ___!___43
Braniff A ir S
('hiiratie* Corp „ ___30
Cotit Motors . .5 2
Cent O 'I Del . . .  26 
Curtiss Wright ' 315
Freport S u lp h __8
Gen E le c ..............118
Gen Motors _______ 2’
Greyhound Corp ..29
Gulf Oil ________ 26
Houston O i l ___— 22
Int Harv _______..12
Kan City Sou — . .  7 
Lockheed Aire __50
Mt» Kan Tex ____ 19
Mont Ward _ -----42
Natl Gypsum _ __30 
No Am . Aviation 41
Ohio Oil --------   55
Packard Motor __481 
Pan Am A ir -.175 
Panhandle P& R  154
Penney «JC ) __...24
Phillips Pet ____ 21
Plym Oil _____   8
Pure OU 98
Radi«» Corp A m .-139 
Rep Steel __..-.l-36 
Sears Roeback __138
Sinclair Oil ____ 133
Soc Vac ..............129
Sou Pac ________51
Stand (>L! C a l___ 40
Stand Oil I n d ___ 43
Stand O il N J____«5
Texas Co _________43
Tex Gulf Prod. .If»
Tex Gulf Sulph__ 5
Tex Pac C A O ___18
Tidewater A Oil 22 
U. S. Rubber. 9.50 
U. S. Steel _ 123
Went Un Tel A 63 
Wool worth (F W i 20

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY. Jan. 30 (A*)— (U SD A)

Cattle 4,900: calves 800: slaughter steers, 
heifer« and mixed yearlings fully steady 
to 15 higher; ct^ws fully steady ^ veulers 
ami calves firm ; stockers and feeders 
fully steady : good and choice «laughter 
steers mainly 15.40-16.75 : medium and 
low g«»od steers largely 13 85-15.25; com
mon and medium 12.50-13.50; top good 
and' choice mixed yearlings 16.50; most 
good heifers and mixed 14.75-15.50; scat
tering common and medium 10.00-13.50; 
medium and good cows 12.25-13.00; most

A Vital Message Yo 
Men Who Feel Old

W h y  not regain the vim 
and vitality you  once 

e n jo y e d ?
If life apparent!y  baa lost its zeftt. you again 
inay be able to enjoy life aa you did in your 
youth, i f  added years have slowed down

Sour vim, vitality and youthful pleasures, 
ere is a simple method that toay change 

your whole outlook on life. Juat aak your 
druggist for C A.SKLLA stimulating tablets. 

! 'Jake as directed on label. Don't fee» old 
fuid worn out at 40, 60 or more. Take these 
tablets regularly until you feel that you 
have regained the pleasure o f living you 

i once enjoyed. Why be discouraged Y Why 
| not try C ASE LLA  tablets and regain the 
I verve and aest o f m much younger man?

There la nothing harmful in these tablets, 
i They contain C elery  seed. Thiamin  

Chloride, Passion Flower, Iron. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about this formula.

81»', 79 79%
194-4 
.11 %

193%
47%

194% 
49 —

49% 48% 49%
118% ll8*i 118%
13?» 13% 13%

110 106 108
31% 31% 31%
141 138 139%
23% 23% 23%
39% 88 % 38%
19 Vi 10 10
54% 54 64%
60% 49% 50%

129% 129 129%
34% 33% 33%
63 62*4 . 62%
28 27 % 27%
99 97% 98 » 7
82% 31% 31%"
38% 37 % 37?'s
49*4 48 48
79% 78 % 78%
29% 28% 29
15% 15% 15%
22% 21% 22
12% 12 12
26% Mr 25%
13% 12% 12%
57% 56% 56%
55 64 55
24% 24 21
23 22% 22%
19 18% 18%
38% 37% 38%
44% 43% 44%
20 19% 20
17% 17 17%
65 61 «4%
46% 46% 46%
42% 41% 41%
68 68% 66%
58'.. 57% 57%
10»/* 10% io*i
5Í% 51% 51%
27% 27 27*4
21% 21% 21%
71% 70% 70%
95% 92% 93%.
52% 51 51%
67% 57 57 %

W»n»m»>*i fn ?****.
uiuui fcuvd Mud vcrIcIv iJ.0u-X6.56;
odd head 16.00; medium and good 850- 
500 lb. killing calves .12.00-14.25; package 
choice baby beef 16.00.

fft*gs 6.000; active at mostly ceiling 
prices; good and choice 170 lb. and up 
14.66; 3ows 13.80, clearance complete.

POUT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. 30 -<# )—Cattle 

1,300, strung; calves 700, slow, steady to 
weak. Good and choice fed steers and 
yearjinga 14.00-16.00; common to me
dium steers and yearlings 10.00-13.75; cull 
yearlings, low' grade heifers 8.00-9.60. Me- 
diu mand good fat cows 9.00-12.50. cutter 
and common 7.50-9.00, canners 6.00- 
»7.50. Good and choice fat calves 12.60- 
14.50; choice heavy weights 15.00; com
mon to medium 9.00-12.50; cull 8.00-9.00. 
Stocker calves and yearlings 10.00-13.00.

Hogs 900, active, steady on all weights. 
Good ami choice biirrowa and gilts. 175 lb. 
mid up 14.65, ceiling; good 15 lb. 14.00- 
50. Sows mostly 18.90, Stocker pigs, most
ly good, 11.50.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Pan. 3<f-0P) -IU S D A ) — 

Potatoes: Old stocks: supplies moderate, 
demand slow, market slightly weaker. 
New Mocks supplies light, demand Blow, 
market dull. Idaho Russet Burbanks U. S. 
No. 1. 3.05-3.40; Colorado Red McClures 
U. S. No. 1, 2.50-2.90; Nebraska Bliss 
Triumph:. U. S. No 1, 275-2.86; Minne
sota and North Dakota Cobblers, commer
cial 2.00; Bliss Triumphs U. S. No. 1, 
washed. 2.50; unwashed 2.20; Florid« 
50-lb. sacks Bliss Triumphs U. S. No. 1, 
2.85-3.15.

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS. Jun. 30—i/P>— Cot- j 

ton futures declined here today under 
profit taking and * heavy hedge selling. 
Closing prices were steady 95 cents to 
81.20 a bale lower. Most traders viewed 
the setback as a technical reaction fo l
lowing the sharp rise in recent weeks.

Open High Low Close |
March ---------- 24.53
May 25.39
July ________  25.87
Oct _________ 25.07
Dec ............   25.08

25.48
25.42
25.40
25.08
25.03

26.23
25.19
25.17
24.84
24.79

24.24b
26.23
25.21
24.88-89
24.81

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Jan. 30 (A*)- Spot I

cotton closed steady $1 a bale lower»here 
today. Sales 1,898. Low middling «20.00, 
middling 25.00, good middling 25.40. Re
ceipts 2,731, stock 242,788.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHTCAGO, Jan. M  <£) The unfet

tered May ye swung briskly up and down 
in light futues fading today as all othe | 
gains, except oats, held tightly nt ceiling
prices.

Wheat, corn and barley closed unchanged 
from yesterday*« finish nt ceilings o f 
*1.80>/„•. *1.18% and 91.22%. respect- I
ively ; rye unchanged to 5 cents o ff, May 
$2.07' v : oats unchanged to 2% lower, 
May 81.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Jan. 30— (A*)—Wheat j 

No. 1 hard 1.78**-84%.
Barley No. 2. nom 1.43144.
Oats No. 3 white 90%-91%.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 I 

lb». 2.48-61. ,

C H K A M»  WIIKAT
CHICAGO. Jh ii. SO— « * )—

Open High Low
M a y ......... ' ...............--------------------
July 1.80 < 5 ..---- -- ----------------
Sep 1.80».____^___________________
Dec 1.80%----------------------------- -

Close’
1.80%
180%
1.80%
1.80«%

Santa Fe Reports 
Drop in Loadings

Santa Pc System carloadings for 
week ending January 26. 1946, were 
23.032 compared with 24,304 for 
same week in 1945. Cars received 
from connections totaled 9,671 com
pared with 14,824 for same week In 
706 compared with 39.128 for Dime 
1945. Total cars moved were' 32.- 
week in 1945. Santa Fc handled a 
total of 32.124 cars in the preceding 
week 6 f this year.

ENLISTS IN INFANTRY 
SHAMROCK. Jan. 29 (Special) — 

Pvt. Jame ; H. Close, enlisted in the 
Infantry recently and is now sta
tioned at Camp Roberts, Calif. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Close.

HBRB'S YOUR

DUNCAN PHYFE SOFAS
A smart selection of Duncan Phyfe ' of as 
in a choree of colors and materials to 
blond with the loviest of furniture.

SECTIONAL SUITES
New styles in modern sectional suites. Comfortable and 
ideal for one who bl.es various arrangements of fur
niture.

TABLES
Many styles in walnuts, mahog
any and blondes. You can assem
ble them to add smartness to 
your room.

LIVINGROOM SUITES
Not one or two, but several new styles await you. 
Modern for those who prefer it . . . traditional 
for those who appreciate its timeless grace.

LOVE SEATS
Beautiful love seats in satins, brocatclles and 
tapestry.

a Home Appliances
Across Street West of City Hall Phone 364

SHOP LEVINE’S EVERY DAY
FOR TIMELY MERCHANDISE ARRIVALS, THRIFTILY PRICED

Children's Warm

FLANNEL
Pajamas

$ ] 5 0

Warm comfy 
Brushed Rayon -

PAJAMAS
Sizes 8 to 16 

$189

BOYS' WARM FLANNEL
ROBES

MEN'S AND BOYS' 
ARMY-NAVY
TEE 

SHIRTS
All white fine ribbed cot
ton. Sizes small, medium 
ond large. Slightly irreg
ulars. Special

Men's
Pajamas

Beautiful plaids and figure designs. 
Values to $3.98. Reduced for quick 
clearance. Sizes 8 to 16.

HEAVY W HITE
SHEETING

Navy MATTRESS 
COVERS

Can bo made 
into ' i  or % 
size sheets or 
cut into pillow 
cases.

- C U R T A I N S -
PRISCILLA PAHELS
W HITE AND ECRU COLORS

$ 2 9 8  to $ 7 9 8

CURTAIN RODS WHITE ENAMEL 
ADJUSTABLE

NEW SHIPMENT CHILDREN'S SIZES 2 TO 8

COVERALLS .
Heavy OD Denim— Full Cut

LITTLE GIRLS' 
GLOVE JERSEY

PANTIES

1 .  59«

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

BOYS' LEATHER

J ACKETS
Made like dad's. Zipper fasten
er. 3 pockets.

COTTON PLAID RECEIVING

B L A N K E T S  33«
25x34 inch, Pink or Blue.

Beautiful Colored Chenille

SCATTER

RUGS
to

NEW SPRING

D R E S S
F A B R I C S

All colors in rayons, crepes, 
alpacas ond woolens. All a 
yard wide. Sew your new 
spring frock.

NEW ARRIVALS IN 
S P R I N G

Dresses
Colorful new spring styles 
arriving daily. A size for 
everyone Select your new 
spring dress now and use 
our lay-away plan.

$14«

Simplicity
ond

McCall
P a t t e r n s

BOYS' TENNIS 
SHOES

Heavy brown convas uppers. 
Rubber soles and heels. This 
has been a hard to find
item

ALL SIZES


